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Editorial 
HE Centenars .Process~on has 
passed through 1he s trcct;; ; 13ris­
bane has achiev<•d an hundred 
years of ciYic pride and educa­
tional fame-for l~ss than fifteen 
of which years a Pniversitv has 
been in existence. 
Into the reasons for this stir in Ronw 
it were perhaps futile, even unwise, to 
inquire too closeh-. :Many ne\\· and 
hitlwrto unheard of brands· of mrrchm1­
dise are now known to us as a result of 
this queue which celebrated the ciiy 's risP 
and development. To this extent we hav•' 
benefited. 'l'hose who took part in the 
University display sened to demonstrate 
the leavening effect of hilarity on the 
solemnity which is befitting- this memor­
able and august celebration of urban 
prosperity and flourishing trade. It i~ 
rumoured that part of the proceeds will 
be handed to the University, or to one of 
its affiliated colleges, which is not flour­
ishing·. To this extent the Fniversitv rnav 
benefit. · · 
Education for all, it is affirmed. is one 
of the man~' blessings that clYilisation 
bring·,; in its train, togeltJ1er ,y·ith the 
ma teria1 w·ealth commercial enterpriRe 
besto,vs on the efficient. And so means 
of training· the youth for technical arn1 
business pursuits are provided and sup­
ported adequately. The higher educa­
tion a lTniHrsi ty co ur:,<· presnnwbLy 
afford8 is not noticeably conducive to the 
facile collection of the goods of this 
world; the University awaits in vain 
endowments and support ample to set in 
operation work that will bring to realisa­
tion the dream of ne"- grounds and new 
buildings. ­
There has been talk of a UniYersiiY 
Week, of the laying of a Foundatio~ 
Stone during this week of rejoicing ... 
t.here has been talk of many things. Ii 
seems, indeed. that discussion can pre<;ent 
very little difficulty once it has been 
ascertained that it need not lead to anY­
thing further. An extraordinarv satis­
faction by those from whom we mig·ht 
expect action is manifested with the 
repetition of phrase and the reiteration 
of intentions. 
The rniversity, of course, is young: it 
can expect nothing till it show that it 
has no need of help. Only then will it be 
encumbered with aid. It will be in the 
position of Dr. Johnson when he wrote 
his memorable letter to Chesterfield. 
So let us realise that the Universitv 
must be it<; own helper. Until the highe'r 
education can give a money-making· 
capacity to those who undergo it, it can 
expect little. It will receive little until 
it is influential enough to appeal, and 
expect an answer. 
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Two Aspects of Literature. 
I-Life and Literature. 
Life, just because much of it has so lon« 
preceded literature, regards it somewhat 
as an elder regards a younger brother, 
wort_hy of a rather conde>icending notice, 
but imnrntnrc and impractical. This atti­
tude is Hry general. Ask the a vcrao-e 
business man what he thinks of literatu;e 
and his reply will ;;how eiih<'r that he ha~ 
never considered a matter '0 unrirofit­
able or that he has Yen· inadequat ..· 
ideas as to its nature and a mo:;t dqn-ccia­
tory opinion of its value. Bnt if it were 
not for literature. civili:;ation would be 
eYen Cl'llder 1hat it is now, am1 would 
posse:<s no more than a ecrtain mechanical 
efficiency; we would haYe li:ill' but oral 
tradition; education would com;ist in a 
mere practical training for an occupation 
whercb~· to earn the daih· cnt:'t. Tmaginc 
in grpater dda il \Yhat. t1w ab,;cnc<'' of 
literature would connote. (And ]('t it br 
understood at tlw ouhwt that we speak of 
real literature, not of what lrnppens to 
be written on a given subject al' in such 
a misuse of the term a~ "the litPrature of 
some patent medicine or otl1L'r." 11et liter­
ature signify 1ho;.:e writing"" \\·hich have 
been conPidered worthy of snrvival aR 
the fitting records of ;mm 's aecomnlish­
ment in the realms of tlH• spiritual, the 
intellectual ai1id the ph,n;ica1- af hi' aims 
and aspirations, his f:entiments m1rl emo­
tions, and of his dream~ and imaginin~s.) 
'fhen would ciYilisation l:irk 'a ~ain 
civilising agent. for it is a frn pulsing 
force, not a soulless instrument: deprived 
of a pleasure, a comfort and a help, civi­
lisation would become hard and discoura­
ging, and the worM an aborle fit only for 
those who, as.suring no more than its 
financial prosperity, do almost nothing 
for general progress (that of the human 
mind and soul, and, joying in their in­
effective business, hinder the thinkers and 
so-called dreamers); possessing no stand­
ard othPr than the coldly positive and the 
distreP. ~in!!lv narrow. it would be wanting 
in a .~ati~factory touchstone: 1md. to 
descend fo the ver y little. we would have 
nothing to r ead exce:pt rehashed annals or 
''"h at we are pleased to call news, and we 
most of us know how -indio·estible and 
l . b 
110w wearisome a continued course of 
facts- actual or ostensible-may proYe. 
'l'here would be no tradition couched. in 
a worthy medium; we would be forced to 
endure bald recitals of events treated 
wit~out_inspiration, for so soon, of course, 
as msptration enter:> into \\Titino- that 
\\Ti1 ing becomes literature. The '"'Jry-as­
d~rnt mi~ht reYel in the lore of the phy­
sical sc1ences presened in arid text­
books and forget that the greatest scien­
tists have been those o·iftcd with a YiYid 
imagination, a qualit; pre-eminent and 
he-..;t sought in literature. Soon would we 
perceive the uselessness of .mere know­
lerlge dum1ied in a nrnt :<torehou:<c that 
:s in no sense a trcasnre-honsc. \Yhat, 
100, would education be without litera­
tnre? Such a condition not onlY means 
that litc'rature forms no part of tiH' cnrri­
<'tiit1111- a loss most unfortunate in itself. 
liHt it implies that no learnin•)' and no sngge~tions could be idrawn fr~m books 
1hnt either actna ll)' or potentiaJly con­
sLtu'c literatnre. The hour~ s1;ent at 
.school would , fo children emlowed with 
imagination or sen~iviteness, be indeed a 
lrnmdrnm affair. if not a nightmare of the 
actual and the barren. Snch men as 
han~ become famon" becan~e education 
largely helped them, owe that benefit not 
u_sually to an abnorma11.v quick percep­
1·on that two and two make fonr. but to 
11H' inspiration drawn from a o·lO\Yin"' 
rag·e of histon' (a page that deriY;_, much 
of _its fa~cin_ation from these qualities 
which raise It to the rank of literature). 
or from a fine piece of imag·inatiw fic­
tion o~ stirring poetry, or perhaps to the 
>'plend1d example set b:v a belowfl 
teacher. whose life is a Kinling·'s "Tf." 
\Ve need hardly multiply instances of the 
s~ortcomings of a life wholly devoid of 
literature, as everyo,ne blessed with a 
mind capable of rising above the bare 
facts-and almost everyone is so 
cauabJe, if only he would try !-can de­
velop them for himself. 
To many, literature is the mirror of 
life; but if it were only that it would 
offer little comfort and fall f;r short of 
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the icleal. :\ferC'l,\· realistic writings are 
to the best literature what phofography 
i~ to great painting. But there are many 
interpretations of literature, and the 
·a\'Craµ·e man too often makes ·the mistake 
of thin king that they represent nothing 
more serious than contentious exercises 
of the academic mind, whereas in point 
of fact they form a phase of a philosophy 
of life. The classic outlook of literature 
a>sumes that common-sense and modera­
tion comprise the essence of life; the 
romantic writer seeks rather the beauty 
and the \\·onder of it all; the realist con­
yeys cnrything in the terms of matter, 
while the naturali~tic writer debases life 
by dealing largely with the animal and 
the gross. But as in life "o in literature; 
one may hold a Yiew that participates of 
the Ch{~,;ic and the- Romantic. or of the 
Classic and the RealiRtic, or en•n of ·the 
Romantic and the Realistic; for the 
faturalistic deYotec there is little hope, 
for " ·hat good can come from robbing 
lifr of its beauty. its rn~·stery. and its 
f:ne ideal~~ 'rirnt way lie.; dc"frnction. 
To see. then, that to dissociate literaturP 
f ·om that of which it treats is sheer philo­
sophical quibbling, and "the man in the 
street'' would be much surprised if he 
were accused (and in all justice he might 
Yery often be accused) of being far less 
practical than the highly educated scholar, 
and of doing ex·actly what he too frp. 
quently belieYes is done cons;i:;tently by 
dons and dilettanti. It is high time that 
the general public realised that back of 
literar:v definition and quarrels lies the 
conYiction that literature, so closely and 
inevitably bound up with life, has a deep 
significance for everyone to whom exist­
ence represents more than an uninspiring 
vegetation or a none too brillian·t mecha­
nism. In this respect we must take second 
place to the Athenians of the ''golden 
age"; their drama vitally interested the 
people as a whole. Yet Greek play , the 
most intellectu..al and philosophical of all. 
pander Yery little to popular taste; the 
atmosphere is heroic; ever against a seem­
ingl.'' ineluctable fate ]s set a Yaliant in­
dividualism, something of the "1 am the 
captain of my soul" idea. This drama 
reflects and, what is more, insists, on the 
variety and the mystery of life. To 
express what -they wish to say, be it mys­
terious or obvious, writers have, for the 
most 11art unconsciously, employed one 
of two methods-the objective or the sub­
jectin~. 'l'he objectiYe manner, effectiyely 
and viYidly understood, not only brings 
out the significance of the physical world 
and of acbon as act, but causes one to 
glimpse a further significance. Specifi­
cally subjectiYC' literatnrc throws light on 
1he mental and the spiritual, thus open­
ing new Yistas fo those who haYP not 
thought OYcr such rnattPrs, and enriching, 
subtilising the minds of those to whom 
they were alread;· important. But litera­
ture that combine'<.; bo·th aspects ser\'es 
best to indicate the' wealth, divenity and 
reaction of circnmstance on character. the 
struggle of the hctter against the 'rorse 
nature of man; io hint the solidarity of 
hocly, mind and soul- to make ns re~Llisc 
foe incxtrieable fusion of 011e with an­
other- in short, to grasp the faet tlrnt 
thr>'P threr are bnt pha-rs of n1 Pntit~' , 
that 11ot a single act. thought or emotion 
fails 1o affrct thP whole man. The Hws­
tcr.'· of life, its terrible uncertaint~· and ·its 
inexorable la,Ys. its apparent ~arncness 
:rnd its constant change- reali-ation of 
tlw:•P maY come l>y thoug·ht alonr 01· 
through litcratnr<'. hut lwst thron:..d1 ori­
ginal thonglit q11icke1wll by literature. 
Although it may easily be far worse, 
litcra1 ure means to some a mere pastime. 
That it should provide amusement for 
leisure hours, well and good; that it 
should help to educate taste, better still. 
But we should guard against restricting 
its value in that way. Among the first 
to combat the view that literature is 
solely an amusement are the ·self-taught 
that bethink themselves of reading (let 
us say) Shakespeare, who reveals to them 
another and more significant world, as 
they willingly admit. Those prepared to 
give books a fair trial will find that 
litcrahue does more than interpret life; 
it co-operates therewith. They will dis­
cover that while comprehension of life is. 
indispensable to profitable reading, sym­
pathetic reading bestows on life more 
colour, greater depth, and a richer com­
plexity; they must read with minds alert 
to the side issues as well as eager to sound 
the profundities, nor should they neglect 
8 
to d1·,·elop 1he thoughts of the author 
and 1.o seize and to work out the sugges­
tions 1hat he make.-; (perhaps uninten­
tionally). Thus will literature enrich life, 
and <'noble it; tlrns will it t r ain the in­
telled, rP1Hler character strong-er and 
more tolerant and fort ify the soul. Litera­
ture is often so much nobler and more 
uplifting thau lift> ito-·elf, for men really 
do tend to giYe of their bes·t measure in 
their writings, ancl to disp lay their attrac­
tive side-that which they would like it 
to be and would liaYe others attain. 
II- Literature and Journalism. 
vVheu 1. wo such term,.; are s1..:,t in .i ux1 a­
positiou. we feel the need of ait· ade11uatr 
idea as to what they mean. \Vcbskr say;.; 
that " litera.ture i-; now chidl,\· used of 
writing-s distinguished by artistic- form or 
emotional appe;:i l." and .John Yiseount 
Morley states that "litrrah1re eonsists of 
all the hook:; ... 11·hcrr moral truth ancl 
human paPsion are touched with a certain 
largenrss, sanity and <l ttraction of form.'' 
Journafom. broadl_,._ signifies 11-riting- for 
public jonrnah; m.vre restrict1•lll,\". thr 
ephemeral portion of fmch wriLnQ'. For 
practical purpose';. those delimifatious 
will sene. and their me ma,\· br seen Yery 
clearly in the following quotation from G. 
IC Chesterton, a fine journalist and an 
even better man of letters. \\·ho is sneak­
ing about the big salt><; of a j)Oor sort of 
newspaper: "This is ·the real ancl essential 
tragedy.... It is not merel» that jour­
nalism is victorious over litnature. Tt is 
that bad journalism is victorious owr 
good journalism." 
Now, in England, the journalistic bent 
might have been · ob~ened preparing to 
become journalism itself: it was 110 far 
cry from the political broadsheets, in 
which versifiers sang of recent events. to 
the news letters and news pamphlets. 
which gave news as news-not as a mat­
ter for rejoicing or lamentation. News­
letters were first private and were sent 
by a denendant to a noble; acting on this 
sugge'ition. one or mor,e men would take 
it into their heads to form a centre for 
the distribution of news and despatch it 
in the form of letter to subscribers. As 
thr idra that produced news-letters of thr 
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second variety was the .~arne as originated 
news-pamphlets, it is certain that ne\\·s­
pamiphlets came little after nem,-letters. 
the writers of which are the finest journa­
lists. 'l'he first English newspaper \\·as 
founded in 1622 and called ''The \\reeklv 
)Jews''; man.r ~-ears passl'd before a daily 
appeared. The leading article, which has 
always been powerful in the shaping of 
public opinion, began with Defoe (in th<) 
''Review" ) , s,,·ift (in "The Examiner" ), 
Bolingbroke, alld PulteDe.\'. aDd had an 
important share in ·the keen politi cal 
strife waged duriug the years 170±-J7-W. 
But the perio1dical became literan· and 
devated, first with ~t\clcLson and ~teele 
in '"fhe Spectator'' and ' ·'rhe Tatler," 
then again with -Tolmson in "'fhe Idler." 
and "The Rambler," and Goldsmith in 
"'l'he Man of the \Yorlcl." ~\ll t hese 
writers, bn 1 es1iecia l l y the firnt t\rn. de­
sen·e great crrdit for endowing- the JH' ri­
odical with a high moral tone and stand­
ard, with cultnrecl expression and with 
polished s1ylt>; this devrloprnent of pub­
lic journals and thr efflorescence of the 
novel rank as the two most important 
literary eYents of the 18th centnr.L Tn 
the next century ro;;e the grea1 re\·i ews, 
\1-hich constituted the centre "for the hest 
observation of fresh flowing eurrl'nts of 
thoug·ht. interest, and debate ., (.John 
i.forlcy), and, further, influenced those 
currents to a notable degree. as th ::> his­
tor:v of "'l'lw Edinbnrgh," "The Quar­
terly," an cl ' · 'l'lH' Fortnigh tl,\"" \\·ou ld 
soon show. \Yhat is more, " the 1wws­
paper pre~s. from lowered nrice of paper, 
and the multiplication of people who 
knew how to rea1cl and had got the Par­
liamentary vote," as 1\forle:,- said ''"ith re­
ference to the ~'ear 1868, "had come into 
new importance. and was conducted with 
frvelier rrsponsibility and inclenenclt>nct> 
and growing sense of powt>r." Th r total 
Pr,ess, whether dally or wrekl_v. monthly 
or quarterly, so continued in its onward 
course of power that earb' in this CPntnry 
a well-known writer could declare: " At 
present it is not we that silence the Prrss: 
it is the Press that silences us. It is not a 
case of the Commonwealth settling- how 
rnnch the editor shall pay; it is a ca<Je 
of the editors settung how much the 
Commonwealth shall know." 'l'h r war 
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had a salutary effe<;t on the Pre~s, all'd it 
was no longer the editors but the militarv 
censors "·ho dictated ho,,· much the pub­
lic should learn. 
But if the Pres1> ha · become powerful, 
it has abo allo\'>cd many wcnknes,;es and 
faults to grow a part of its sy1>tem. But 
to purify does not n<'cessarily mean to 
refine. an<l many protests again1>t the 
Pres1> ha ,·e failed becausr the 1l1>moerac\· 
reafoes that some of the people trying t~ 
purify, are also trying ro refine it. EYery­
da,Y journalism, howCYPr, doe::; need re­
forming in certain directiom;, and Ches­
terton (in '·All 'l'hing::; <'onsidere'd · ' ) . has 
la id down fiYe 1;pecific proposals to 1hat 
end. They arc well \1·orth considering, 
and might n~ry profitabl.'· he put into 
!'fft:>et: Any Pclitor or othPr jolll'nalist pub­
li>·liin!.!'. or submitting for publication, 
" fa]sp JJe\1· ~ \1·ithont reasonable Yerif ica­
tion. ,1ionld simpl,\· go to prison." "The 
most important part of the problrm" con­
cerns not murders or e\'en normal diYorce 
np11·s , bnt " a certain class of evils which 
a healthv man or woman can acturillv o·o 
throngh. life without knowing anytl1i~g 
about at a 11": these e,•ils should not be 
allowed in an,\· public journal, and "re­
porting them should be a punishable 
offence." for "we do not want the imagi­
nations of rational ancl decent people 
clouided \Yith the horrors of some obscrne 
imanity, ·' which has 011 l." a scientific re­
lation with aYcrage human li fe: yet 
papers enter into a mass of details and 
quite pass owr the most ·salient fact. that 
these obscenities ;:ire either a horrible sin 
or a disgusting accident, while the Pllr­
YC~'ors of such thing.; degrade journalism 
t'l the depth'> of the nois'.lme and the un­
clran. and preYent their ,ionrnal being 
·<'YC'r mentioned in the same breath with 
literature. 'J'hirdh·. artic·les >houlrl be 
sig·necl: "writing ~nonymousl :v onght to 
ha,·c some definite cxcW'<' . >·11ch fl<; thr 
lPacl;ng· article. \Vriting anonvm0n<>l.\· 
nnght to he the pxccption. hut an a~cide11-
tal rxccption: a man OU!.!'ht ahYaYs to lw 
n•ad~- to sa~· what anonymorn; article he 
has '"ritten." 'l'o heln furthe1· to m>ike 
.ionrmtlism honest (and most ,iournalists 
wish it to hr sn) the nRmc of the pro­
prietor or proprietors, a,.; well as that of 
the edito1·. f'hould br given upon cvcry 
periodical, and if it is owned by share­
holders. "let there be a hst of the share­
holders,., or at any rate of the principal 
:•hare-holders, for a man or a group may 
direct public opinion, and therefore con­
trol politics "·ithou:t the ordinary citizen 
know;ng who stands at the wheel of per­
suasion. or eYen that persua.~ion i1; being 
PXercised at a11. Lastly, "it should be 
practicall.'' imposed by custom ... that 
letters of definite and practical complain t 
shonld be neeessarily inserted by an cdi­
tm· in an,,· paper. Editors have grmrn 
much too lax in this respect"; they tcrnl, 
hy omitting dangerous complaints, to play 
rather too dexterously upon the org:u1 0f 
public opinion. Tn those recommenda­
tions, Chesterton, who is a practical 
idealist. aims at reforming tl1e Press: el;;p. 
where he suggests something tha'.: would 
render it more literary, and that sngges­
tion affects reporting, vvhirlt he rightly 
declares to be "in a stran~t'•' ::.tate of de­
generation." Tt is justifiablr for tlw re­
porter to make speeches and lc;otur•'R c .111­
siderably !'horter, but one docs d:ject 10 
his making them wors•\ so1w•1 imc:: much 
worse. Surely, he can report a iimall part 
and get that right, or, a bctte1· rnPthod. 
"understand the main p1~rpo;;c and argu­
ment ... and report that in elcrir and 
logical language" of his own . 'l'oo often 
does he note only the picturesque and thr 
authoritatin, or what fits the political 
trend of his paper, and set it down in an 
unordered and disconcerting niccessi011 
of ·detached sentences; a method that has 
11either ephemeral se11sr nor l itr·ra r,v 
Ya lne. 
'l'he functions of journali~m are, or 
>:hould be, to conny correct information. 
to give pleasure b~' its articles, and to im­
prow public taste. On the third function 
,,.e may dwell a moment. 'l'he best journa­
li>ts aim at giving the irnblic what !t 
want!'. but also causing· the public to want 
what the.'' give it. 'l'hey do not. nor 
~hould they. despair of edncating the pub­
lic taste: ·the idea of cnltivating g·oo11 
ta~te in the averag·e man is practicnblc, as 
.\rnold Bennett has clear]>· shown ;~ hi;;; 
<'xcel lcnt "Formation of Literary Tastn." 
Tlwrc is no reason except the ineapaeity 
or the laziness of journalists why all ar­
ticles should not be written in good Eng­
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lish; even the contributors of article;; 0n 
sport should try- the example has l>0e11 
set by Hazlitt in the e;;say on a famous 
fiyes-1)layer of his day. If we use an in­
strument we should rn;e it well ; the Bug­
lish language is a 1'3plemlid and :inpplP 
instrument, worthy of the best endeavoup; 
of those who employ it. A strange ecror 
preYails among journalists (flrny ;HC ;wt 
the be~t journalists), that literary l~!lg ­
lish means using big words. ;,;onorcrn,; 
phra,es, periodic sentences, subtle dis­
•tinctions. and maintaining- a most rligni­
ficd decorum. 'J'he lanµ:uagr of tl1e l\ib! c 
is certainly simple enough for anyorn~. in 
thought as well aR in form, yet it reri·c­
i<ents the cremu of ea rly Engfo;h pl'O"''; 
surely th(• \l·ork of Irnmb. Thomas l1on'. 
Peacock, -Wilde, and Ches1 erton disproves 
the fallac,\· about r;olemn dignit,\·, ~\-(•t \\'ho 
denies that they write CXCl'llentl,\-! On 
the ot lwr harnl. we often hear it sai,1 
that the gt·l·a1 thing is to 11·ri1e natnrnlly; 
that ;s 1rne. But somt' jonrnalists take the 
dictmn quitc the \1-rong ''''1.'-; if the.'- arc 
incapahle of employing µ:oorc1 Enµ:li>;h. 
thev \I-rite in a ~lip-sho(] manner an:l fall 
int~ onP colloquia lism aft<>r another. Now 
the "lip-shod ~t,\-le ( if it can he called st,\·le 
at all). results from sheer careler;sness. 
and colloqnialisrns rarely eqnal received 
·words and phrases in either force or prP­
c1f:1011. All writers. whether thev claim, 
or eonlcl claim. to br men of letter><. or 
"·hether they trncnlentl~- a~1;ert their snf­
ficiP1wy as "good. honest, plain-1;poke11 
jo nrnali>-ts.'' should so train thenrnehes. 
to wriiP ,,·el l that , after a shorter or lon­
i!er lWriod of practice. they could \\Tite 
ratnra ll,\--in good Engli1;h. Xot only 
shonlcl they improYe their technique . their 
fo rm. hut they should pride thPmselyes 
011 gi1·i11g of their intellectual highest and 
of 1heir moral best; the.'· should write up 
1o the public. up to the better portion 
thereof. and not down to the public. 
which might well be insultPd by th'' lat­
1er procedure. Between the best journa­
li!--11t and literature there is 110 diYicling 
line; s()me >.uch conviction underlies the 
te11de11cy fo make journali,,m consi,;t of 
chiilies and news-11·eeklies. the donht a-; 
to tlw ~lassificatio11 of a magazine . and 
the well-founcled reluctance 1o brin~r the 
~!'OO(l l'('Yiews and literal'~.- J)erio~lieab 
nncler the heading of journalism; r('all,\· 
first-elass journalism is literatur(' in tlw 
making: in a practical \\-a,\·. such jnnnrn­
lism as snrviYes becomeR literatnrr. :\fnf'l1 
nf the work b.1- C'olerirlgT. Lamb, Hazlitt, 
-:\facanla,\-, Carlyle, :\forlr.1· (to mention 
onh- 11 fr"· irnm ps) . fir«1 ap1warr>rl in 
periodical'. 
Th(' i(kal of journali·srn, then. shonlrl hr 
to present new,,; well written, and to pnh­
lish articles worth,\· of the snbjert the-,· 
treat; to maintain a high mornl standard 
and to foster th011Q·ht; in brief. to make 
itself ]'0tential lite'ra tm·P . 
ERIC PARTRIDGE. 
--**-­
Before and After. 
Green hills are greener far, 
When there are miles between. 
If not curious you are 
Green hills are greener far. 
Let me keep thee as a star, 
Mysterious, serene. 
Green hills are greener far, 
When there are miles between . 
Life was just a pretty chi ld . 
Before-but this is after! 
Petulantly, sweetly wild, 
Life was just a pretty chilc1. 
All in a breath she was defiled­
A breath of devil's laughter: 
Life was just a pretty child 
Before-but this is after. 
B.C.P. 
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Free Love. 
One approaches the subject of Free 
Lo\'e with such a firm eo1wiction that one 
\\·ill not be unden•tood, that it becomes a 
positiyc nccessit~- to say something at 
le<ls1 about thP <Jttituck that must be 
adn·ptrd before an.v nnbiassed enquiry 
.can be atternpred. .B-,irnt of all, it seems 
clear that if s11ch m1 investigation is to 
lw .-;cic11tific at all it muHt fully apprc­
·Ciatl• and consider 1he great forces that 
shape and direct the li\'es of men and 
women to-day. Jn a word, it must be able 
to " ·eigh and consider sex and the strnµ· ­
:..:-le for soeial existence witho11t all thos(' 
~ircumlocntion,.; with which "Polite>°' 
Society is wOJ1t to conceal it;.; o\\·n cor­
rupt:o;1. Second]~· . while ethical con­
siLleration'i cannot be neglcctecl, ~·et i1 
nrnst be insisted 1hat the conventional 
Yir t 11t>s must not he allowPcl to prPjndicc 
any ro!1cln •ions lrn;.;ed upon m1 Llll rler­
s ta]](ling of the facts. 
.\ consideration of 1hese preliminary 
1ldncnltir~ s11gge-;ts two further points 
of spel'.ial interest in a discLU'i'ion of Free 
Love- llH• cnilution of the family . and 
ihe ethieal 1·al11r of monoi,.rnmy. The first 
of thcs(·--thc fad of the evolution and 
deYClopnwn t of scxnal lifc- \l' CJ .s for our 
father" (as for too many of us) a fact 
that 1n1~ scarcely credible. Ro incon­
µ-ruom was it with the rest of their a 
priori ideas about Jove and marriage, that 
('\'PD as late aR 1860 \Ye find so eminent 
an anthropologist as 'l'yler referring off­
hand to some quaint tribal marriage rite-; 
in a mannrr that brtravs at once h's fail­
11re to appreciate thei1: true significance. 
HoweYer, with the publication of Bacho­
fen 's "~fnttrrrecht" in Germany and the 
intPrest aror1sed bv the work of ~fcLen ­
nan in England, tirn subject began to be 
more wi,delv discussed, and while Mc­
r,ennan did. little more t1mn arouse the 
public interest in his controversies, Bach­
ofen laid the foundation for the theory 
of the origin of the family that is almost 
unYcrsall~r accepted to-day. Bachofen 's 
inYestigations took the form of four 
main propositions. 
(a ) 'l'bat in the earliest times people 
liYrd in unrestricted sexual intercnurse 
(b ) 'l'hat :mch intercourse excluded any 
absolutely certain means of showing des­
cent except on the mother's side. 
(c) '!.'his resulted in women being 
highly re,peeted and treated with great 
deference ill tlw Navage and Barlv Bar­
baric Ages. 
(d ) 'rhat ilw transition 1o m0110ganl\" 
implied the violation of a religion~ hn~ 
and rite ; an di \\·as atoned for by the per­
sisting custom of g-iving· all 11·omen to all 
men (cYe11 in later times), at religious 
rnvi1·als and fc.stiY;ties. Bachofen 's \\'Ork , 
although of enormous value for l'ater in­
vestigations, was somewhat obscured by 
the mystical interpretation he was led to 
put upon the facts; and it was ](>ft to 
~forg·an, tlw .American anthropologist, to 
put thP theory on a really s01md basi.rs. 
1'he sojourn of this scholar among- the 
Troquois and Long·honse FPlkra tion re -· 
snlted in tlw estahlishment of the main 
lines of the morlcrn throry . 
Briefly, this accept1s the present form 
of monogamy to he the result of a long 
and painful process of development from 
nnrestrjctecl sexual interconrsr through 
Yarious forms of group marriage (with 
the:r accompanying forms oE pol~·gamy 
and polyandry ) . lhroug-h 1he loosl'l .' ' knit 
unit of the i:lyndgasmian or Pairing· 
family, the vigorou'i. scverit>' of the 
Patriarchal stage. down lo the no lr>s 
real ascendancy of the male of to-cla~· . 
And this conception of the evolution 
of the sexual life of societ.1" i,s of suprcmr 
importanc1e with regard to the scco.nd 
point to be raised- the ethical Yalne of 
monogamy. Tt is on thi,~ head that the 
advocate of Free T_,ove mrets with the most 
stubborn and prc:iu&ced rei-;istance­
chiefly because opponent!-; fail to rca fo e 
1hat Free T1ove is itsi'lf the on1.1· ethiea1 
form of a true monogamy. Bnt it is not 
that thr ethical v•alne of monogamy i'i 
scientifically considered. but rather that 
it is fanatically adhered to as the c<'n1ral 
stay of mankind. Tn the meanwhile its 
origin and development are lost sight of 
in thr firm conviction that it is the !tift 
of God to man. But in reality, if its ~·ise 
{hetaerism). an cl history arc considered. on c is left 
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with the firm conYiction that monogamy 
is b)r no means a Yirtue that is thoroughly 
adeL1nate for mankind; and if, as some 
idealists woud maintain, it is the cardinal 
YiTtuc of existence, then, as Engels point:;; 
out. the palm surely goes- not to man­
hut to the tapeworm "·ho spends the 
whole of its long life in fecundating each 
of it~ one hundred to two hundred and 
fift.'· parts. 'l'he trnth is, that w-hile 
monog·mn,v has .:iertain und1sputecl aclYan­
tagcs. it cannot be thoug·ht of as an ab­
soh1tc and fixed Yalne until empirical 
evidence u·iyes us more reason for think­
ing so. fi1 the encl, it is quite probable 
that some form of monogamy will ulti­
mately be <.;hown to be neccs.~ ary, but in 
ihc meantime a fanatical reverence for 
its magical (and largely hypothetical) 
power.;; can only end in ohstrncting frl~C 
disc11<-sion and enquiry, 
lll)wever, once monoga 1i1y, as it exist,_ 
to-d:iy, i1s recogni1:;ed as an im;t.itution 
that has cleYelopc<l in the past. and will 
clou btl ('':IS de \'Clop in the futnrP. F'rPe 
I.Jove 11Hl)' be ::;tatecl simpl,v a~ a theory of 
the direction in which the chanQ·c· will 
occur. In other words, the advo~ate of 
l<'ree Love st·es before him an arraY of 
fact<; that admit of one olution-a se.xual 
lifr that is ethical in its freedom from 
economic and social pressure. And in 
reality, these idea<:-the idea of bc:ng frt>e 
to choose one's mate, and the idea of be.. 
ing free to recognise that one has out­
12TOwn or failed a certain type of relation­
::::hip, are generally readily supported in 
the•)ry by all thinking people. It is a 
fact that we recognise them as ethical 
ideals; but we persistently point to eco-· 
nomic and qnasi-Peonom:c obstacles that 
prHent us frqm realising them. Tn other 
words, these our ideals, though moral, are 
not trnly ethical. 'l'hey haw not bren rr­
latecl np to those social force.; through 
which, and onlY bv means of which, do 
our ideals beco~ne ~mbodicrl in conduct. 
'l'his failure to relate them up to thr 
changing forces ,of soe:et:-r has its origin 
in the id.ea that thereby all the "beauty" 
and "spirituality" of marTiecl love i'i, 
and will be, clestro,\-ed. One could easil)' 
ask in return, "'here is the beauty and 
Rpirituality in marriage to-day, where in 
it.;; re;1ulsiYe clegr-~,CJation is that supremP 
commrnmation which should be the out­
come of such a delibel'ate and responsible 
union? For people who argue in this way 
aRsume implicitly that marriage to-day 
is beautiful and spiritual, and this in thP 
face of onr OYPL'-erowded diYorce court~. 
our Ycnereally diseased cities, our mon­
strous conYen tions. Free LoYe is an at­
tempt to underst>and ancl correct thes1' 
0bjections to marri,age as it is to-day: it 
recognises with I \Yan Bloch. "that in the 
human sexual lifr, as in all other depart­
ments of human actiYih', modification 
may he effected by mea~8 of con1-;cious 
endeaYour in the dirPction of progrcssiY(' 
eyolution; thai the relationship betweeu 
man and woman, alike in its indiYiclnal 
and its soelal ar;;pcets, is inflneneed b.' 
the changes and adYanees of human eYo­
lnLon; and that the relationship cannot 
be artifieially confined b)' main forcf' 
within limits which may lrnYe been suit­
able to it one huncln'cl or two lnmdrrd 
years 1ago." 
For thi» i» th,· objedion of tlw ad ,·o­
cato of Free Love again,.;;t the pr('scnt in­
di -·olublr form of monogamous marria!.!'r. 
The facts before us 1wove onlr too co11­
ehrnivelv that it does trv t10 confine tht' 
sexual i:elationship withi~ artificial limits. 
Among· one hun clreel typical marriages 
(takrn from all elasscs), collected and ar­
ra11grcl b~- Dr. .Anton J. Gross-Iloffinger. 
there "'ere but fifteen unqnc'itionabl~· 
happy fortv-right unhapp)", thirty-six 
indiffrrent. one virtuous , and none Yir­
tnon'i and orthodox. ~\ftcr collecting fur­
ther statistics on t]l(' point, Gros'-IToffin­
grr clrew· the following conclusions: 
(a) Ahont onr-half of all marriages arP 
absolntel.'· unhappy. 
(b) ::\fneh more than one-half 0f all 
marriages arc obviously demoralised. 
(c) 'l'hc moralitv of thr remammg· 
smallrr mo~ety is p1:esrned onl,\· by avoi'l­
ing que-;tion.;; regarcl"ng thr husband',_ 
m1faithfn lne;s. 
(cl) Fifteen per cent. of all marriag.~.., 
Jin on the earnings of profc<;sional un­
rhastity and '[lrocurcmcnt. 
(e) The number of orthodox marriages 
which are entirely above eYery suspieioa 
of marital infidelity, is, in the eyes of 
Pvery rea~onable man who nnder,<:tanrls 
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the ckmands which >raturc makes, and 
i he Yiolence of those demands, equiYalent 
to n ii. Hence the ecclesia<;tica l purpose 
.of marriage is generally fundamentally 
<md corn plete ly eYaded. 
(f) ~o compulsion is more unnatural 
than that of the Catholic (Protestiant, 
.Je\\'ish. Greek Orthodox) religion, by 
"·hich i;; prescribed a compul<>ory con­
tinnanC'e of marriage, with its fantastic 
coclr and ridic:ulous conjnga l du tie;; and 
ri;d1ts. 
~\nd thesr deductions a r e but the con­
cln.-;ions to which e\·eryone is forced to 
<>ome, if the quesLon is studied at all 
sPrionsly. 'l'he popular morali~t is secure 
in his defence of monogam.'' and marriag-e 
(as of Free-will ) only b.'· not knowing 
what he means bY the term-; he U->CS. Onrc 
a frank enqnir5· .of the marriag-e qurstion 
is attempted, one is anrnzPd at tbc .;;hccr 
inadequacy and ab>urdit,v of our ex is tin:,?; 
forms of sexual relationship. Briefly, it;.; 
inadequacy may be summed up in 1hc 
follo\\'ing Yital objections against it: 
First, by the Yery unnaturalness of its 
<'Ompulsion it encon rag-e.s ;;:exual li ceme i11 
its "·orst and most degraded forms. 
Secondly. in that under a ciYil marriage 
a woman lo.ses the right to her nam e nnd 
economic independence, it is the mo1 hrr 
of prostitution and adultery. 'l'hirdl y. 
h.'· putting a premium on the social r ecog-­
nition of the marriage tie, it encourag<'s 
male a rrogance and female insignificance 
;inrl ~tupidity. Finall.'', it drfcats the end 
for which it was fa<>hi·oned. and where it 
·should produce an honourable and ethical 
permanenre, it merely produces an im­
moral i:tnd repnlsiYe ~en:tud e. 
Free Lon'. then, seeks to ;iyoid these 
fundamental objections to modern ma r­
riage by emphasizing two aspects of th r 
refation.;;hip between the sexes that civil 
and ecclesiastical authorit:e'> haYe so far 
nimost entil'e l~· ignored. 'l'hese hrn as­
1wcts arc (a) the right of a man or a 
woman to make or break an alliance with 
a member of the opposite sex as rasily 
·and naturally as th e two peopl e are 
dram1 tog·ethrr in the first place, and (b ) 
the right of a woman to pre<>erye full 
-civi l and economic lib ertv before and 
;\fter contracting such a u~ion. Contrary 
to the expectation of 1 he bonrgeoise, F'ree 
T;ovc do es not , an cl indeed cannot coun­
tenance unrestricted sexual intercourse 
and license. ·what it aims to do io> to a\'Oir1 
the immorality of modern marriage, or 
" bought love," by r emoving the econo­
mic prc.ssnre on woman , and by so faC'ili­
tating natural and spontaneous affection 
ihat no man or woman will be forced to 
continue to live and have sexual rela tion ~ 
with a member of the opposite sex, lon ~ 
after one or both of the parti es concern ed 
have ceased to deriYe a legitimate sati,:. 
faction in the union. Free I1 0,·e, in short, 
recognises in sex a deliberate, intimate, 
re.<1ponsiblc union for the common good of 
the two who contract it; and as perman­
ent as that delicate int i ma c~' of sexual 
emotion which is its sole right to exi.s1. 
Tt does not neces.<;ar ily follow that stwlt 
union.' are always light ly formed, nor are 
thry lightly broken. Tndercl, th e hi.., tori . 
cal eYidence we have of such alliancrs 
proves that they arc usually of great hap­
pine;;s and of long duration. 'rhc e:qwri ­
enc es of men and \\'Omen who have clarctl 
in the past to form such contracts merely 
proYc conclusively the central dictum of 
the theorv of Free T1ove-that onh- in t Ii" 
µ;reate't freedom is to he fo und tl;e gT<'cJL 
rst permanence, and on].'· in the rnost 
perfect service the most perfect freedom . 
Rut at the same 1ime Free L<ffe neres­
~:arily r ecognise · the right of any indi­
vidual to contract such alliances as often 
and with a<> many other incliYidna ls as is 
C'or1sistent with the social and »exual 
needs of eYcryone 0oncerned. Tn other 
words. while I<'ree l10Ye recognise.; the in­
diYidual '» right to any number of unions, 
in actual practice it must be recognised 
that the P'>:Vchology of 1•ex t 'aches us that 
in general the most satisfying form of the 
relation i-; a kind of rnonog-am~·. Tn this 
connection, Free IJOYe is often wrongly 
thought of as advocating th e nece:,,sity fol· 
a man or woman to have as m'.lnv dif­
ferent un ions as they ha,·e intere-;t~ , and 
lhat a man should haYe th e r ig·ht to Joye 
cne " ·oman ·11hysically, another intellect­
nally or platonically, and 1<0 on. Sow. if 
it were true that a man did feel the 1we, l 
of a certain \\'Oman merely phY.;icalh· or 
nH·rPI.'· intellectually. then Frre TJove 
should certainly stand for such an adjust­
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ment. of the sexes; but in point of fact, 
one must remember that this is an un­
natural division of the sexual impulse. 
and that in natural life there are few or 
HO platonic friendships. 'l'he fact is that, 
though one may be attracted towards dif­
ferent women at different times, one is 
allrnys predominantly interested in one 
woman at any given time. And this is 
not denying the existence of purely phy­
l'ica l attraction at certain physiological 
crises, but merely maintaining the nece<>­
sit~· of keeping the unity of thr sexual 
im~mlsr well in Yiew. 
So that l<..,ree LoYe (if this analysis cif 
the sexual impulse is correct ) recognises 
the need for a form of monogam.v in the 
rela.tions between the sexe8. But it em­
phatically protests against the artificial 
compu1sion of the continuance of the 
union after the desire of either person­
ality has waned. Tt recoi.mises the need 
for lifting the ban of societ~- from thoRe 
who haY<' dared to regard the'l' loY<' as 
the supreme qualification for the !'exual 
act, and rrjrcts the absurd bourgeo:s 
notion that a ciYil contract or an Pmpty 
religious rite furnishes the real founda­
tion for the partnership of hrn hHntieth 
century human beings. 
Tn conclusion, Free Lo,·e does not prc·­
tend to be the final or cure-all solntion of 
the anomalies of 8exna l intercourse. ~lall\' 
of these must await the deYelopment o'f 
a higher indiY1dual culture before their 
remoYal can be attempted. But meam\"l1ile 
Free l10YC offers to the en lightened citi­
zen a legitimate and ethical way out of 
the impasse to which Nature and a repnl ­
siYe marriag·e s~·stem have brought him. 
'l'he charaeterist:cs of the loYe act, in 
themselves natural and i110ffenf'ive, ar<' 
t,oo often degraded by the bestial Yn1­
garities that parade before the public 
under the dignified name of marriage. 1t 
is the supreme task of Free I10Ye to en­
sure at lea<;1t two of the condiLons that 
make for morr delicate beauty and mon' 
dignified and spiritn~l satisfa~tion in tlie 
sexual relation.~hip-economie frr<'clorn 
for "'omen. and soc.al freedom for all. 
A. J.B. 
---**___ 
Mimi Bonjambes. 
A Daring Tale of Gay Paris. 
It was midnight in Paris-and in the 
suburbs, too. Tt was m:dn ight nery­
where on the meridian of longitude of 
Paris. And Paris was still dancing. Mimi 
still flung· a leg or two. Oh! she was a 
little devil, \1·as Mimi! 
It would be jrn;t as well to give a brief 
sketch of her life up to this period. Born 
of two parents, she graduall? learned to 
talk, and then to read and write. 8h,, 
grew older )'ear by year, and i" now 
twenty-one and beautihtl. She dances in 
all the theatre.<;, music-halls and Churrh 
bazaars of Paris. 
Lord Einstein Howard a rich yonnv 
Englishman, loved her. 'ne, too. wa<; a 
little devil. People had seen him mount 
moving trams. Once he ~pat on the foot­
path. (Penalty not exceed ing £~0.) He 
loved Mimi. He 1old her so l:H~ iiight. 
She laughed. \Vhen he had recovered sh" 
had gone. But he knew where to find her. 
He made his way t•o the Cafr Fromagl'. 
Rue Gongonzole. 'rhere was .Mimi, casti1w, .. 
her >=hapely legs haphazard about the 
floor. He •ordered a Squashe Lemone and 
subsided into a chair. \Yhen :Mimi hllfl 
finished, a thousand (1000) wine '2'.!ns~rs 
whirled into the centre and wer•~ shat­
tered to fragments on the floor. 'l'h.:­
French arP so excitable! 
'' :i\1imi !'' ea lled Einstein ; ' ' ".\Iimi!' ' 
8he skimmed across to him, and thre,1• 
a leg around his neck and embraced him. 
"Mimi," he said, um1·inding her. ",Je 
YOUS aimPz. Est-cc que vons ' sera i mo11 
wife I'' 
"Nc serez-vons pas nn fou sanglantr, .,. 
replied Mimi. 
She flashed awa~r . Einstein staggered 
to his feet, broken-hearted. As he mean ­
dered out he noticed that Thfoni had beg-trn 
to dance in italics again. He rnsh 'tl off 
frantically in all directions. ".\Iallness \1·as 
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in his blood; he was out to do deYilish 
things. He kept to the right all the wa:v 
along the street. Oh! Einstein! 
He must drown his grief and pain in 
drink. Down in the dark slums he knew 
of a place: he knew. He dribbled his hat 
.;1cross tbe street and down the lane. For 
that is the only way to pass the cordon o~ 
\\'atchers who are called by a name which 
nwans "The Brotherhood of the \Vhi.skeN; 
of the ('at \\·hich is Black. '' Entering a 
doorway he fonnd he had passed through 
a door. 'l'he room was full of Liha,~co 
smoke and carbon dioxide. He ordered 
absinthP and flnng himself into a chair. 
'l'here he drank thimble-fol after thimble­
ful of the deadly liquid, diluting each 
with only a pint of water. until he hatl 
drunk >o mnch that when he swallowed 
an '·,_\:;pro'' he heard it spla!'lh. "'\nd he 
(lrank on.... 
Bnt what of Mimi 7 She danced in 
italic-,, ca'pital letters. and finally labial 
-con'lonants onlv. A thousand banana 
skins were flun·g to her. She raised a 
heautifnl hand , keeping the other by her 
side in the natural position, fingers 
slightl~· bent, palm turned inwards, rnid­
cll(' finger touching the seam-­
Oh 1 ns: she raised a hand. A silenc<' 
eanw oY~'r the crowd. l\Ien stopped their 
Hlllp and listened. For whrn l\fimi spoke, 
all tlw world listened. 
'"Yes. " crird Mimi, in ringing tone'i. 
"Yes, we haYe no bananas!" 
'l'hP laughter rolled anrl echoed and 
roll<>cl a~rnin. Such wit! such sparkle! such 
thong·ht ! Bnt in the micl'it of it all she 
thoug·ht of E~nstein. He had gone, and 
i,hr rcalisrd she loncl him. 8he fl<>cl from 
th!' 1·00111. leaving· it behind her. TnstinC'­
ti\·ph· she knew where he had gonr. Bnt 
'}'hP had forgotten to bring a hat to 
dribble. That did not ston her. 8he 1111­
Mr!'w!'rl h!'r pretty head and nsrd it in­
stead, getting a great deal of mud in her 
mouth. Finally she passed into the room 
r,f smoke and carbon dioxide. 'l'here was 
Einstein, ~prawling across a table, mur­
nrnring periudically, ''Hie! Jacet! Hie! 
Jacet !'' ' 
''Come,'' she cried (in French), ''come 
cut of this room of smoke and carbon 
dioxide; come out into the atmosphere of 
hydrogen and oxygen (with a small per­
centage of sulphuretted hydrogen in the 
slnmsl." 
Bnt another character appears. He is 
known as l1a 'l'cte Rouge, the Apache 
chief. His hair is black. He Joyes l.fimi. 
He is jealon<.;. and has followed her. Draw­
ing a knife, he creeps up and confronts 
ihem. 
"T shall kill ~'O U," he says ( in French). 
"~o !" er;es }fimi (in Italian ) . 
"Hcll 's bells and beYelled edges!" says 
Einstein (in English ) . 
"Yes!" cries Rougie. and stabs him (in 
French ) . 
Eim:trin 8taggrrs, :shudders, totters and 
falls. 
"Et tu, Brute," he says (in r,atin). 
He is dead. Mimi screams and causes a 
sensation by drawing a dag·ger from her 
garter. l\Ieanwhile, Einstein, finding the 
floor too cold, wanders over to a chair, 
collapses into it, and dies again. Mimi 
makes an impassioned speech (in Rus­
,.,]an ) . 
"Farewell, my beautiful Eng-lish boy. 
Farewell, my wonderful life, legs and 
liquorice. T go into the Great Betwixt 
w·ith a ,·ong- in m~' soul and roug·e on my 
lips. Fare.well!'' 
8he stabs herself and gently dies. 
f,a 'l'ete Rouge lets the knife drop from 
his neneless hand. 
"Kisme·t!" he rnys (in Turkish). and 
g·oes forth into the rain and mist of the 
night. N. E. R. 
--**-­
r:ro---. 
I wander on the lone sea beach, 
And look far out to sea, 
How strange and sad-how varied are­
The thoughts it sends to me. 
It sends me thoughts of love and life, 
Of men both false and true, 
But most of all my darlingest, 
It makes me think of you. 
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Coral Reef Problems. 
All .'·tralia possesses in her fa11na and 
flora much that i;.; unique, but in the gre;.i 
coral rampart off the coa:;t of Qucenr;­
land she may lay claim 1Yith much justice 
to the greatest mass of li 1'ing coral. 
~\ssociated with this important geo­
graphical feature is mttch of eco11omie 
wea lth , but to-da~- we possess neither an 
adeqnatc account of the nature and origin 
of this coral mass nor a true appreciation 
of the Yarious marine crops waitinµ· to b,, 
cultiYated and garnered. 
~\.bout two years ago there was started 
in Brisbane a no1'ement to furnish the 
scientific and commercial world w'1th 
aclequate a c­
coun ts of these 
matters. rrh •.' 
proµTess macl" 
has been high ­
ly enconraµ·­
inµ-. 
~\ committee 
of scientists, 
nndc'r the 
Chairmanship 
of Sir Mat­
thew ;\'a1than, 
and with th e 
writer as Vice­
Chairman an•l 
Hon. Secr e­
tan·. ha,-; after 
an ex•haustive 
enquiry of th '~ Stag's Ho1·11 Reef, 
problems en­
tailed , appealed successfullr. to the 
~xtent of £5.000. 1o privatr indiYiduals . 
companies, institutions . and the Queem ­
land Government for funds to earn- out 
scientific inquirie';. A progTammc t~ la<;t 
OYer a period of from three to fiye ye:.irs 
has been drawn up and entered upon by 
the appointment of Mr. Charles HedleY. 
F.T, K. and Mr. F. Jardine, B.Sc.. as tl~e 
scientific i1westiirntors. 
A joint excursion of the adrnncecl 
students in the Departments of Bioloµ·~· 
and Geology was arrallged recentlv to 
:'\orth-West lsland in the Capricorn 
Group. 
This island . which lie off Cape Capri­
corn. is a purely coral island. and al­
thouo·h it is near the southern end of the 
Barrier Jteef it furnishes much insight 
into the problems which haYc to be faced 
by scientific im·estigator;; of the problems 
cf the reef. 
The conditions which are regarded as 
neccs>ary for the vigorou;; growth of 
reef-forming corals are as follow:­
(a ) Depth of water maximum about 
46 metres (2.) fathoms ) . 
(b ) Bottom firm or rocky; without 
silt~- deposits. 
(c ) ·water circulating, at times 
strongly aµ·itatccl. 
(cl ) An abund­
ant supply 
of small an i-
mal plai1 k ­
ton. 
(e ) Stron g 
light. 
(f ) 'l'emp c r n­
t ure, annual 
m1n1mum 
not b c l o w 
18 degrees 
C.; minimum 
aYerage tem­
p era 1ure for 
the co lcles t 
month no t 
lower than 
about ~ 2 
Outf't" Bar1·i<· 1-. deg C. 
(g ) Salinit;· betwren ~I and :38 parts 
per thousand. 
'l'hese condi1ions severel~· limit th e 
region where we ma~· expect a growth o f 
reef-forming coral, and only when the.v 
are fayourable do we get snfficientl .1· 
luxurious and robust growth to form 
important coral masses in the· form of 
fringing reefs. barrier reef" and coral 
is l an cls or atolls. 
\\There "·c haYe shallow water condi­
tions with a firm bottom, freedom from 
silt and floodwaterfl in the tropical and 
sub-tropical regions. there do \n' ha,·e­
coral. 
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}fany year:-; ago on the Cocos Keeling 
Island;;. Professor F. \Vood Jones, now of 
the rni\'ersity of Adelaide, apart from 
sho\\·ing the death-dealing effect of sedi­
ment on coral polyps, clearly made under­
stood for the first time ho\\' the sam<· 
species of coral modified its form in most 
marvellous fashion according- to its 
habitat. 
Iu the \Yest lndies and in Samoa, ex­
periments of a most ·yaluablc nature have 
been carried out on the same and dif­
ferent species of coral to see the effect 
of:­
(i. ) depth. 
(ii. ) agitation of water. 
(iii. ) salinity. 
(fr. ) opacity of water. 
(v. ) temperatur e. 
(\·i. ) pressure, etc. 
Fragments of gr owing coral were 
attached to weights, carefu lly labelled 
and placed in the desired po;.;itions in the 
lagoons or in the crash of the surf on the 
edge of the reef, or some depth below the 
surface of the waters on the outer edge 
of the r eef, etc. 
By examining these coral ~.rrowths each 
succes..,in year, photographing and 
weighing them. much Yaluablc informa­
tion ha,,; been obtai 11 ed as to the effect 
of the varying cond iti on:-; n110n the same 
and different species . 
By a systematic and exhaustive ex­
amination of several ;·ect iom across the 
surface of a gro\\"ing reef, Alfred Meyer 
has given u the best idea as to what 
constitutes a growing coral r_cef in our 
Torres Strait, for his work \nlS done at 
Murray lsland. 
Examination of coral reefo which have 
been eleYated aboYe the sea level for 
hundreds of feet in Fiji, X\•w Guinea and 
elsewhere show us that the reef is mad<> 
up of much more than ordinary corallin ·· 
material; the stony alga-Ilalimeda-· 
plays a not inconsiderable part in th(· 
building up of many of our r eefs. 
By means of a bore at Funa Futi, tht• 
composition of a yertica l section to a 
depth of 1.145 feet is known ancl in 1h e 
L .1!-itralian 1\'Iuseum, Sydney, half of this 
core may be seen to-day. 
·we may take it then that the general 
conditions governing the development of 
corals, the importance of the different 
species of coral reef builders and the part 
these corals play in the general mnke up 
of reefs arc understood to a reasoirn bly 
accurate degree. 
It is \\· ith the mode of accumulation 
of the coralline growths and the origin 
and nature of the platform on which they 
a: e built that we find room for much 
disparity of opinion and this is more the 
domain of the geologist than anyone else. 
With the severe limitation of some 25 
fathoms as the maximum depth to which 
reef-forming corals could liYc, an ex­
planation of the mann er in which coral­
line masses , hundreds of feet in thickn ess. 
could happen was necessary; also the 
cause of the ring-shaped atoll with its 
opening or openings excited th e cnriosii.'' 
of many. 
Speculation was rifr and man,,- h,q10­
theses were forthcoming, but the first 
explanation that won any general ;.;npport 
was that offered b_v Charles Danr in in 
1836:­
1. According to DarwiJ1 a fringin g 
reef is first formed along the shore 
of a gently sloping bottom of a sub­
s iding land area. As the bottom 
subsidies, the r eef grows upward at a 
sufficiently rapid rate to k eep it 
within the depth limits of th <> cora 1 
life. As the water deepens , thl' fring­
ing r eef changes gradually into a 
barrier r eef and e \·entuall~-. if the 
subsiding land be an island. an atoll 
r esults. 
(2) The great rinil Yiew 1o that of 
Darwin was one put forward in 186:~ 
by Carl Semper and subsequen1ly in 
a modifi ed form in 1880 b~' ,John 
Murray of "Challenger " fame. Sem­
per, after. studying the P ellew Islands, 
beli eYed that atolls could be formed 
in areas of stability or even uplift 
by the solution of the interior of 
limestone masses, and1 that erosion 
by currents and waves could develop 
channels behind fringing r eefs and 
so transform them into barrier reefs. 
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(3) 'fhe third general type of hypo­ to-day could date from a period older 
thesis cannot be credited to any one than the end of the Great Ice ~tge. 
person. It is that offshore reefs have 'l'he Great Barrier l~eef commence-, at 
formed on antecedent platforms dur­ Breaksea Spit, 8. lat. 24 deg. 30 min .. and 
ing or after submergence where th e extends to Bristow Island (8. lat. 9 deg. 
conditions are fa yourable. 16 min. ) on the coast of Papua near th•~ 
After preliminary \\·ork h;v A. mouth of the FIY River. The di tancc in 
Agassiz, II. P. Guppy, and R. T. Hill, a straight lin e i~ about 1,260 miles. The 
we find E. C. Andrews in 1902 mak­ outer part of the reef has a mean distance 
ing the first definite statement of of perhaps 30 miles from the coast: the 
this view for the origin of the Great outer edge being sometimes not more 
Barrier Reef. 'J'. \\'aylancl Vaughan than ] 0 or 13, and at other~ more 1han 
offers the same interpretation for 100 mile,; distant from the shore. Tht> 
the coral reef areas of l:j'loricla, the great lagoon strip enclosed varies in depth 
West Indies and Cen '. rnl America. from 10 to 2.) fathoms and has a sanely 
( 4) R. A. bottom 'l'o-
Daly, of 
Ilar\' <tarhcl . 
1 s " 
e..;JJ•_;;;;­ --=~.... __ ..;.;;;.­ ,;;;­
w a r d s the 
south where 
the location of 
chief ex- the reef in­
ponent to ­
day of thr 
Glacial 
creaseis in dis­
tance from the 
shore, the la­
Control 
hyp ot he­
sis, which 
has been 
contrib­
uted to by 
g-oon cl e p t h 
increases from 
4-0 and in som.e 
ca;:es _to GD 
fathoms. Im­
rncdiateh­ out­
side the· outer 
a number 
of work­
barrier, along 
i t s e 11 t i r e 
ers. ...:9aly length, the 
holds that 
during the 
Great Ice 
G1 owing C0t·al Showing Upper Limit 
Effect of Sediment. 
of Growth and water'descends 
precipitously 
to profo11ntl 
Age, tlie depths. 
snrface of the sea was lowered by the Jukes, rather aptly, preferred to re­
tak;ng of the water to form ice sheets gard the Great Barrier H,eef as comprised 
in the regions away from the tropics. of a number of "reeferies," for it is 
During that period-the Pleistocene really an intricate maze of reefs all more 
-the waves of the sea cut extensive or le~s separated from one another. 'l'here 
plains which arc to-day submarine. are shallow passages between the separatr 
portions of the Onter Barrier eYery mil1' As the ice-caps melted, the r elcasl'cl 
or >;O. but quite apart from these narrowwater raised the general 1sca-leYel 
and >hallow channels, there arc quite aand where, with the warmer water 
number of definite openings or pa~se ..;the conditions necessarv for coral 
thrrrngh which YCs,·eh of cleep draughtreef growth existed,' lnxur:ant 
may rnter from the Coral Sea into thegrowth resulted. 
ea lrn channels of navigation-Australia';;
During this ice-age period, accord­ Granrl Canal- behind the Great Barrier 
ing to Daly, as a result of erosion. Reef.
refrigeration, or the effect of mudd,v 
water. virtually all coral reef All who haYe inve.~ tigatecl the H1'1ttrr 
growths were destroyed. As a corol­ are agreed that the Eastern coast of An!l­
lary to this Yiew none of our reefs tralia, and especially of Queensland. has 
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suffered nry considerable foundering. 
with a slight emergence as the most re­
cent mo,·ement. 
'l'he foundering is p;enerally belicnd 
to han happened in Cainozoic times, but 
the r eal nature, extent and incidence of 
ihhe movements has yet to be nnravclled. 
Jukes. the earliest inwstil!,'ator of the 
reef. ranged himself on the 'side of Dar­
win, and belieYed in the development of 
the coral mass on the outer edg-e of a 
portion of the coastal regions which had 
subsided. 
Alexander Agassiz in 1896, after spend­
ing- much time on the Barrier Reef , and 
after making a world-wide suney of 
coral reefs, found himself at variance 
with .Jukes and with SaYille Kent who 
had adopted the Yiews of ,Tukes, but he 
pays a greac tribute to Jukes' description 
of the Queensland coral reefs. W c find 
Agassiz stating: '' 'l'he prei:;ent condition 
of the Great Barrier Reef can be sati8­
factorilr explained by the mere action of 
erosion and of denudation which has been 
going· on for so long a period along the 
coast of Queensland.'' 
It "·as upon the rroded surfaces of thP 
numerous coastal islands similar to these 
now fringing the main coa<;t line, that he 
considerPd the coral growth deYeloped­
not as 2 great thick ma's as Jukes rc­
quirrrl, hut as a thin Yeneer. 
E. C. Andrews , the GoYernment Geolo­
gist of )J cw ~outh ·wale~. in 1901 visit ell 
anrl worked upon the Great Barrier Reef, 
and he really was the first to apply 
modern physiographical methods to thf> 
problem. His conception of the building 
of the r eef wa<; much 1hat of Agassiz, and 
as recently as 1922 Andrews indicated his 
belief in ·a Pleis1occne age for the reef 
which ha<; grown upon a platform de­
veloped b~- the action of the >ea during 
the Glacial Period- the lee Ag-e-i.c., h" 
accepts the Glacial Control Ilypothesi.<;. 
Jn 191± ·w. J\f. Davis of Harvard ap­
proacherl the problem better equipped 
than an~- previous inve~tigator, owing· t-.1 
his pre-eminence as a physiographer and 
his experience in coral-reef mattrrs. 
DaYis, by giYing· a Mesozoic age to the 
Reef. goes further back than any preYion,: 
worker alld he traced the continuous 
growth through a long and Yaricd his­
tory. 
It is quite clear that a proper under­
standing of the origin, thickness and age 
of the Great Barrier Hcef would be much 
helped b~- the correct interpretation of:­
- (a ) The manner in which the founda· 
tion of the Great Barrier Heef 
achieYed its present position. 
(b)The extent of the denudation of this 
foundation or platform and of the 
agents, whether subaerial or 
oceanic, which brought it about. 
·with respect to (a) much more inYes­
tigation of the faulting movements of the 
Queensland coa tal region both in respect 
to time and nature i·s urgently needed, 
as there appears to be very sound reasons 
for establishing a causal connection be­
tween the faulting movements and the 
submergence. 
With respect to (b) the writer finds 
much difficulty in reconciling the charac­
ter of the rocks of the foundered region 
with the extensiYe waYe-cut platform 
required by Agassiz , Daly, Andrews. and 
others. 
·with respect to the thickness and age 
of the reef, "·e firnl that Agassi7. , Daly, 
Vaughan and ·Andrews giYe us a thin 
veneer, while Jukes gaYe us a tremendous 
thickness. ·while present day im·estiga­
tors who adopt the idea of subsirlence 
would not accept Jukes's great thickness 
they certain l~- are aver:.:e to agreeing 
with the thin Yeneer. 
If Daly 's Glacial Control llypothcsii:; be 
correct then about 200-300 feet is the 
thickness of the reef and its age dates 
from the Pleistoccne reriod. 'fh·s thick­
ness would be accepted by Agassiz and 
also b? Andrews. 
Davis ascribes a considerable thickness 
and moreoYer regards the reef-forming 
ap;encies as repeatedly contributing to 
the formation of a seric.<: of reef-plain, 
between the coast and the Outer Barrier. 
·with respect to the age of the reef, 
while one fails to follow Davis 's reasons 
for ascribing· a Mesozoic age, there seems 
much justification for regarding it as ex­
isting to some extent in Tertiary, espe­
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cially late Tertiary, and before Pleisto­
cene times_ The writer krni\\·s of no 
reason why fringing coral reefs could not 
develop and flourish in late 'l'ertiarY 
times along a one-time Queensland Coa~l 
and as a result of subsidence suitable 
conditions exist for the gro\dh and de­
velopment of any fringing rref-; i11!0 
'trnngcr and more cxtensin• reefs pro­
vided 1he subsidence was not too 'rapid 
and the waters were not too he;11·ily 
charg·ed with .<;ediment. · 
ft is, of conrse, quite feasible that dur­
ing the Glacial Period the 'ea-lc,·el "-as 
reduced and the eoral gT011·lh inhibitecl 
b.v the lowering- of the tcmperatnre and 
increased tur­
bidity as a re­
irnlt of stal­
1owing. It 
·would not be 
a case o r "
" Glacial Con­
trol," how-
e Yer, but 
rather of'' Gh•,­
c 1a1 Hin­
~ranoo.'' 
With respect 
to the thick­
nc"s of the 
Great Barrier 
R<'cf, on c docs 
not care to 
make an esti­ Oute1· Barl'ie1· Reef with11rnte until fur ­
ther infor111;1­
tion as to the amount of snb>iidence is 
obtainable, but judging from the petro­
logical and structural characters of the 
foundered regions and the probability of 
a series of blocks having foundered, one 
would not be surprised to find that the 
thickmess of the reef needed measure­
ment in thousands rathrr than in hun­
dreds of feet. 
'l'he Barrier Reef is the ~cene of many 
industries which may, nndcr gooc1 
m;inagement. attain to larger dimensions. 
but although many sources of wealth 
have up to the present remained un­
touched, others have been exploit ed ver.v 
extensively, and in certain areas show 
signs of exhaustion. It will be necessarv 
for us to understand. as in field agricnl­
ture, what are the proper concli-tions 
under which these marine crop~ may be 
taken, and what steps are nece""ary to 
allow of natural or artificial repleni,h­
ment_ 
Food-fishes abonnd, and in the future 
will no doubt be largely taken. but 
hitherto the economic interest has been 
in Pearl-shell, Beche-de-mer and Trochns. 
At one time pearl-shell was obtained by 
wading . but now recourse to diYing- at 
considerable depth.s is necessar~-. The 
pearls are regarded as the perqui,ite of 
the cli,·ers. \\·ho are almost im·ariably 
Japanese. Owing to the collapse of the 
pearl-shell market the industr~- ha'< 1:1'­
terly been Jan­
g·uishing. bnt 
in past ~'ears 
the crop has 
freq nen t l~- ex­
ceeded 1.ono 
tons. 
The Beche­
de-mer, tre­
pang. or sea­
slug. is the 
next most im­
portant r-ro. 
duct. ~Iany 
varieties oc­
Cll!', some of 
whic11 have no 
comm Pr c i a 1 
value. In formSubmerged Beche-de-)Ier. the~' resrmble 
a encumber. 
an~. are ahont 0ne foot in length. By 
bo1lmg, g-nttinµ-, and :-;moking they are 
prepared for the Chinese market. and in 
1921-22, -!..J.7 tons. valued at £8-±.031. were 
exported from Queensland. 
Of recent years the Trochus shell Im~ . 
been in keen demand for the mannfac­
ture of pearl-shell shirt buttons. 'l'h<' 
shell is collected b,· hand on 1ht> coral 
reef:.;: and exported. to .Japan, \\·hich re­
ceived from Queensland "·aters in 19:?1­
22, :~.4H tons. valned at £H,99ii. 
'l'hc extent to which marketahle 
sponges occur in the reef waters ha.-; not 
yet been established, but there is enry 
reason to belieYe that as time goc;;; on 
commercial sponges will either he fonnil. 
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naturally. or cultivated successfully alon g 
the reef. 
'l'ortoise-shell turtles arc plentifnl and 
1he shell may rank as a commer cial pro­
duct. Of recent years there has been a 
"1ccessful resuscitation of the turtle-
soup canning industry from the gre.en 
turtle in the southern end of the l3rllTier 
R eef, and no cloubt this industn· \1·ill be 
quite extens iYe if condnctecl on hies 
which do not bring about an exhaustion 
of the raw product. 
H. C. RICHARDS. 
--**-­
Why Argue about Religion ? 
l'ertain lectures on fundamental ques­
tiom; of religion, which were deliwred in 
Bri,-bane lately, excited great in ter est anrl 
cu riosity, because at the conclusion of 
1heir presentation an opportunity was 
ginn for questioning the lectnrers, and 
for tlw expression of any kind of opinio!l 
which member~ of the audience migh t 
<.arc to put forward. Tn »hort, argument 
was not onl~· allo\\·ccl, but it was invited. 
rrhis method differs some\1·hat from the 
rnmal presentation of religions tru th, bu1· 
it is hy 110 means a nc\\· idea, though it 
ma~· have been in abeyance :n some places 
for a time. Debates on religious subjects 
a re just as \\·ell known as debates on any 
otlwr affai r , but the~- suffer from a cer­
~ ain dis ti d.vantag:e. Tll(' r esul t lies to the 
;,kill of the debaters, and the temptation 
is to win succcs& by expe rience and ability 
in pr esenti1tion of the case. [f the subject 
is political or of such a nature that th~ 
result docs not matter much, debates are 
Yaluable. \YhicheYer side wins, a valuable 
resu lt may be obtained, for no political 
opin ion possesses the whole of truth. But 
an m:gument about religion is too serious 
a matter in the a'pinion of many people, 
anc'I cer tainly in the opinion of the men 
who were r esponsible for the r ecent lec­
tures, to allow the idea that a conclusion 
ha cl brPn rc·ached eith er by the cleverness 
of 1lw pre'i<'n tation of the lectur e or b:· 
th<' sk:Jl of any opponents. 
Reliu:.on i.-; r eally the most important 
ai;d <'X<:it:ng subject that -.we can tackle. 
{'rrta'nl5·. th en , we must argue ab.out it, 
not on h · to tn· to conYince those who 
differ from us: but to establish our own 
conYiction,; . and t his is true whether onr 
belief is t hat God exists, or whether we 
do not µ-ive our credence to that hy­
pothesis. Tt i usually said that a llpirit 
of enquiry is ehanicteristic of the age iu 
~l"l1ich we live. \Vi.thout doubt \\·e are 
more whole-hearted in our questionin;_!." , 
bPcausc Pxpandinµ· knowledge ha) sn;.:·­
µ-es1ed that we haYe a greater field for 
cnquir:· tlian Jll'CY ions µ·cneration-; l:i1ve 
known. But it \\·ould be diffirnl t to he 
more acute in cli~cu>~ing- philosot)hical 
i1nd reli!.!·iou'i <1uestions than \1·erc· the 
Grreks. Histnr.'· tells of tremendous con­
troYersies \1·hich haYe ragccl on the attri­
bntes of G(Jd and the Person of our lJord 
.Jp,·ns Chris t. The :\icene Creed. the hasic 
statement of orthodox C'hristianit,\'. is 
well known to haYe taken its shape as the 
rent lt of riro long·ed argument. \\Tc haYe 
i1 b n n clan t prccrden t for onr cl iscussi ons 
on religions questions. 
\\'ha te1·er ma.1· be onr s ide for tlw mo­
nwnt. we arc all i1nxious to get at the 
truth. Tt is fo r cq:•rv one a matter of 
vital concern , and fo~, the majoritY of 
thinking· people there can be no fear. 
'Magna est veritas et pr<1 en1khit.' 
Perhi1pS it i.s inevitable that olckr people, 
and those to whom the faith has come 
easil~-, should be disturbed. The- subjects 
which are being· discussed are so ~acrccl . 
But it is rnnch better to haYc thing·s in 
111e open than to hide our hracls and 
imap;ine that all is well when as a matt er­
of-fact man,\· ban ei ther abandoned be­
lief or think tliat there are no argnrnent.~ 
to advance on the side of orthodox~-. 
f-luch opinions as these inspir<'ll tl 10:-;c 
who \\·ere rPsponsible for the r ecent lec­
tures. The themes which w ere presented 
are fundamental: 'l'he Existen ce i'f Uor1. 
the apparent conflict between Relig-ion 
and Science, Immortality, Biblical Criti­
cism. and the contribution of Christianitv 
to the progress of the world. · 
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f f the,;e subjects ha \·e opponents, it i.;; 
at least true that manv liaYe built their 
livrs on their affirmation, and among 
tho>'e who do so are numbered the keenest 
intellects of to-day as well as of past tme. 
Rationalism is well served in a popular 
litPrature. which is often inaccurate and 
not seldom out of date, but it is conve-­
1;ic11t i11 form and easily read, while or­
thodox religious works arc hard to master, 
and not easily attainable. So it happens 
that thr opinion spreads that there is no 
an'i\\"Pr to the attack;; that are made, 
whereas a reply has been crushing. As an 
instance, Bishop Lightfoot 's reply to 
"8upernatural Religion" might be ad­
yanccd. 
Anvthino· which will brin'" aro·nmcnl 
about rPli;ion into prorninc1~cc n~ust be 
a gTeat ga:n, and to that rxter;t. at anv 
rr..tr. the lrc!nrrs whiC"h lrnYe been dc­
linrrrl r('Ccntl~· in Brisbane haYe been an 
adYantage. 'l'hc only attitude to Religion 
\I' 1Lcl1 cun be deplored who le-heartedly is 
indifference. Lt ,;; a matter of great in­
terest to know how the lfniYerse works. 
but it is more than interest which directs 
us to inYestigate the existence of a Per­
sonal Power which permeates the Uni­
verse. or to study our 'Possible relation­
Rhip to Hirn. What is this cra\•ing that 
we haYe for a Power Who is outside and 
aboYe ourselves as well as within us? Is 
i t a delusion, or can it be that we are not 
complete till we know Him? There lies a 
problem which mU'St be settled. '.and 
though many find consolation in taking 
Him at His ·word and basing their life 
on orthodox belief without questioning, 
it will be a help to them to find that 
Reason points to the same solution of the 
problems of rxi1;;tence that they haYC 
found in Faith. 
W.H.W.S. 
--**-­
''Difficulties. 
(At a recent meeting, a number of Brisbane's 
administrators confessed themselves unable 
to define a curve.) 
" \Vhat is a curve?" the old man cried, 
"Has it a front, an end or a side, 
Is it a line, a corner, a bend, 
\Vhere did it come from, and where does it 
tend?" 
"A eurve," said one , "is the shape of an egg. 
'Tis a circle slightly flat." 
But his critics left him without a leg 
For they simply answered that 
The shape of an egg always implies 
That the ends can be made to meet, 
But the higher cost of living lies 
On a curve that such happiness deDies 
To the average man in the street. 
Another quickly raised the point, 
" 'Tis not the circle whole, 
'Tis only an arc, or a part, or a bit, 
'Tis a circle into fractions split; 
The circle complete compares with the curve, 
As the intellect is to the sensory nerve 
Or the vast universe to the soul." 
\Vithin coo-ee of it, yet the general set 
Of the graph is slightly hollow. 
And that is why there has not been found 
The truth of the curve, for the two are joined 
In infiniLy, darkness and sorrow. 
But the trend of the curve was well explained 
~When the hour for lunch came round; 
Ji' or ever the truth of the greatest things 
In the smallest things is found. 
ln ~o the street they wearily went 
And made for the nearest barrow, 
For their task had been hard, and the morn­
ing long, 
And their vests were getting narrow. 
As they ate they laid the point 
'Fore the vendor of "Dinkie-die." 
"A curve," said he, "is what teeth makes 
\VLen you stick 'em in a pie; 
For no matter how many bites you took, 
Nor how many pies you ate, 
You always leave another curve, 
You never can get it straight; 
And when you've eaten the ultimate pie,! 
The philosopher cries, " Truth li es on a curve lf you still have kept your nerve, 
Whose asymptote we follow." You'll find their loci are then contained 
Which means, from Lhis side you never can In one big, prodigious curve." 
get AGIS. 
MAN NEWS 
There's a 
STETSON 
FOR EVERY OCCASION. 
you are compelled to admire 
the High Bred Quality of a 
Stetson. Its good looks, fine 
style too, always have prefer, 
ence with c are f u 1 Dressers. 
THE GREATEST SELECTION IS HERE 
ALWAYS. 
PIKE BROTHERS 
LIMITED 
In Queen Street, Brisbane 
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The Lecture and Examination Systems 1n the Old 
and New Universities. 
Tt i,; impossible. "·ithin the limits of a 
brief 1rn1µ:azine articlr. to giYe an ade­
quate account of thr differences and the 
sirnilaritir' existing- behnen the modern 
1'ninr.-;ities and tlH' more Yenerablc 
fonnclations of Oxford and Cambridge. 
The following comparison must. therefore. 
be taken as a statement of a few of the 
morr ~triking points of difference or re­
semblance. 'l'he detailrd statements refer 
to Cambridge , but the Oxford system is 
similar. 
One essential characteri;:tic which dis­
ting-nishes Oxforcl ancl C'ambridg-c from 
all othrr 1'ninrsitics is found in the rr­
lationshi·p between thr l ~n inrsit~- ancl it <> 
Collcg·t•s. 'l'hese arc not mere hostels. 
proYiding tutorial supplcnwnts to Pni ­
Ycrsit>' lPctures, but self-goyerning· cor­
poration'>. proYiding practicall~- the wholr 
of the teaching of their 1mdcrgradnate 
members. 
It is thronµ:h his Colle!.!'(' that an nn­
der•2Tadnatc carrie<; on all his business 
with the FniYcrsit,\'. 'l'hr Colleg·e rntcrs 
him for his examinations; and cYen if 
hr follows the practicr usual amonµ: 
Honour men . of taking· his preYious ex­
amination b efore coming· into resiclencr, 
hr must make his entry through a College. 
His or,1:nar~- fees are naid to hi<; C'olleµ:t'. 
an<l the Fniversit>· obtains it~ sharP from 
a poll tn paid b>- the C'olle!.':e'i . 
'l.'hr rniYersih• in s[sts tha t an l!l1cler­
0Tad11ate shall ~·esiclr in C'ambridg-e for ~ine terms lwfore IJ'roce('rl:ng io a cleµ-re r·: 
hut it is 1lw Colle2:r that (·Prtifi e'> th<l1 
thr condition ha s bPen fnlfillea mid tha t 
prrscrilws the 111ai1nPr :n \\·hitl1 it :<kill 
hr fn lfi 11 <'Cl. 
Finall,\· th" Colkµ·e pre~pnt,; him for his 
clegTee. 
As is stated above, the hulk of the 
teaching work for the Bachelor 's DegTee 
is undertaken b>- the Colle~tes. Outside 
thr >;cientific fmbjects i1woh·ing lab0ra­
ton· work. the Univer~it>' provides little 
tea~:hing for undergraduatrs. Profe-;sors' 
Jecture.s are usua11>' concerned with work 
more suitable for post-graduate study. al­
though 1he>· are sometimes attended by 
the betkr candidates for Ilononrs cleg-rees. 
On coming- into residence an under­
graduate is assignrd to one of the tntor 
of his ColleQ·e. who stands to him in loco 
parentis clu~'inµ: his student da .\·s. lt is 
important to remember that a man\ tutor 
is not nece1-;saril v one of his lecturers. 
His main fnncti~n is to adYise: in his­
capa('ity as a College Lecturer he may 
also kaeh. hn t in many cases a man re 
ceiYPS no direct teaching from his tutor. 
In comnitation with his tutor the 
freshman plans out his course of readin!! 
and arrang·es what courses of lectures to 
attend. 'i'hese lectures may be proYi.cled 
b~- h:s own College or by some other with 
which h i;; 0\1'11 has a working arrangement 
for interchange of students. Irregnla rit~· 
in attendance or slackness in work is re­
ported by the lecturer to the tutor. who 
deals with the offender as he thinks fit. 
All candidates for a degree must pass 
the Previous Examination, which corre-;­
ponds to the l\fatriculation Examination 
of the modern lTniYersities. 'l'his is diviLled 
into two parts : the first mai.nl;- Clas<;ical. 
the second mainh· Mathematical. Therl' 
is also an additio;ial part in some special 
subject. which must be passed by candi­
dates for an Honours ' degree. The best 
students pass this examination before­
r:om i1w into residence, and certain school f'Xarni~atiom, roughl~· corresponding- to 
our Public Examinations, carry exemp­
tion from the whole or parts of it. i>Io<: t 
Col leges insi~t on an entrance examina­
tion for men \\·ho wish to enter before 
passing the PreYions Examination. or 
l~ittle-go. 
After nassinµ· thr l)ttlr-µ·o a randiclate 
for <ln Hononr.s degree has no FniYe1,sity 
examinations before his Tripo<;. which in 
some n1biccts. is taken as a whole at the 
end of his third ~'e <lr: in others. part at 
the encl of his second vear. and the re­
mainder at the end of hi~ third. 'l'his does 
not mean. however. a long- ~wriocl free­
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from Px arn·i, ations. 'l'he Colleg-Ps insist 
on their own exa minatiorn; at the end of 
l'ach ~-ear. 'I'lws<• are of considera b J.. 
imrortanc:l', and failnrc on the part of a 
'chnlarship-ho ldcr to obtain a first-class 
rPsnlts i11 1lw rcc1u rt ion or lo~s of hi .~ 
sc:holar,.;hip. 
( 'andiclates for a Pass Degree must tak r 
hoth a Genna! all(l a ~prrial Examina­
tion. 
ThP U<•iwral is di,·ided into two parts. 
Thl' fir><t consist-; of compulsory pa pPt' .-; 
in La1in. Greek . •\lµ·eb ra, Statics. and 
'J'rigonornetn·, with an optional paper on 
Latin Prose; while the ~econd inclnde,; 
raper~ Oll Greek Testament. English llis. 
tory. English Es"a~· . Hydrostatics and 
Hrat. with an optional paper on a phi,,- of 
Shake~Jll'arr or some portion of t he works 
of -:\Iilton. 
One part may he takt•n in the third 
term of n•sidenec. and either or both parts 
ma~· hr tHkPn ;11 the fou rth o:· any later 
term. 
TlH' ~JW<:ial Examinations arc rxamina­
tion-; in one subject selected b.'· thr candi­
dah'. fn some subjects the examination 
is <liYid<'d into two parts, in others it is 
undiYided. Candidates mu;;t haYe passed 
both parts of the General, and 'l'i a rule. 
tlw last iiart of the examnation cannot be 
taken before the l'ig-hth or ninth term of 
rr~i i!cn c e. 
Tt will appear from the fo r egoi ng brief 
aermrnt of tlw Caml>r idgl' sy tern. which 
doe>- not differ wicl<'h· in its essential 
featun's from 1ha1 in ·,·oµ-rtc 111 Oxford. 
that t11c nndl'r!..!Taclna'.e of the old er 1rni­
Yer-it ie". lib' h ;s fellow in the newrr in­
~titutions. is eompell ed to attend lertnres 
and to pa>'i examinations. 
Tlw illea. prenilent in sonv~ qnar ~l'~·s 
that di.,c11,'iio11 11·ith a tutor replace-;. to 
some t>:dent. the forma l examinations. is 
n1tPrlY false. _.\]] Oxford or ( 'ambr'dg r 
rn<'n 11·ho ha,·c b<>en fortnnate enon,i·h to 
han' hml a good tutor will acknowledge 
:hc>ir dl'h1 to him. ·what they have gain­
rd from him, however, is an increased in­
1err-t ii~ intel lectual pursuits and a wider 
enltnre in the general sense. .As far as 
arr.dcrnic distinction in University exam­
inations is concerned they must denend 
rnlcly on what they thenrnelves arhieve 
rn the actual {'Xamination room. Their 
tutor ma~· kno\1· from three years· close 
intercourse what th e~ · are 11·orth. but h e 
is not their examiner and the examiner's 
onl_,, guide to their abilitr is proYided by 
their 1Hittcn papers. .A final decision as 
to n candidate's merits based partl~- on 
rxaminations and partl.v on obsen·ation 
thro111:!'110ut hi ~ course is possibl e only 
under the condit ions existing in the ne\\' cr 
1·n iYersitics where the examiners are the 
men who ha 1·e been in close touch with 
him throughont his lmdeq2Tacluate c11rerr. 
There are man~- indications that in the 
modern 1Tn~1'ersiti es the undergraduat es 
them.seh·es neutralize any adYantages that 
may arise from being exa min ed b5· the 
men who have taught th em. 1' nduly mind­
ful of the fact that th e lecturer :s also 
the examin er they tend to forget that 
lectur es are int ended to b e a gniclc to 
their reading a1~d supplementary to books. 
'l'oo many substitu te a frenz.ed attempt 
to take down Yerbatirn reports of lectures 
for the much morr Yalnable process of 
picking- out ~·'!Lent ]) Dints and making· 
notes of thelil. Xot onl;· is the training 
deriYed fro ;11 the latter proccdnre im­
mea-;urably s111wi·;o r to that obtained from 
the former, but the rr-ulting n0'.r books 
are of far more use . R.eYisin°· a subject 
b;.· means of nctrs means th'nking- it out 
with the note-; as a guide; the me of dr­
tailecl rerort> too often resnlts in attempt" 
to remember rather than to understand. 
Tn conclusion, it is nece:s arv to n otice 
one fact of considerable importance. A11 
discuss:ons of systems are apt to neglect 
the important question of how the system 
is worked. In this connection it should 
be stilted that one of the facts which most 
:mpre,ses an observer on first contact 
11·itb a modern University, and in parti­
cu lar an .AU!'tralian University, is the un­
due importance attached to the examina­
t' ons, n at by the authorities, but by many 
of the undergraduates. In this attitude 
lies one of the great obstacles to progress. 
The shifting of emphasis from the work 
to the examination results in general dis­
organisation of University actiYities, 
Social and athletic clubs which flourish in 
the first two terms tend to die in the­
third, iwes>nre of work becomes greatest 
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just when it should be casing off, and the towards the system. Systems may be 
examination itself is taken in a mood of amended or reconstituted but without a 
excitement and anxiety which tells against change in mental attitude the eYils "·ill 
good results. remain.
These evils result not from a parti­
J. H.P.eu lar system but from an attitude of mind 
A Theory of the Artificial. 
:\o human endeaYour reaches so persist­
<ently to,rnrds the star;;, nothing in Art or 
Science ;o epitomises the striving which 
mav lift man out of the slime of 'ayao·erv 
.('i,:ilization hafi no stronger co;ne~·~ 
:-·tone than the Artificial. From her car­
mined mouth, that is like a reel Yelvet 
cushion of pearls, to the crucifix on the 
.altar, from the love 1rnssion of an opcr11 
to a Turner f unset, artiLcialitv i-· the root 
of all beauty, · truth, and no.bility. Xo­
where is an)·thinp; faithful or la;;tinµ· 
which has not snnmg from it. and with­
out it Art, Science, Literature, r~ifr, 
would fall. 
Consider fr:endship- the lubricating· 0·1 
-of societ)--which we believe the most 
natural of all thinµ·s. Friendship is as 
artificial as the barter of a drapery coun­
ter, and its principle is precisely the 
same. For the smile which l giYe you each 
morning )'On pay mr thr sixpenny-piece 
of your good graces. and thouµ-h T allow 
you some credit- for a few mornings 
smile without repa:vment- T am a cantious 
merchant and soon the shutters are up 
before ) ' OU. 'l'he finance of friend-;hip j, 
the mo~t intricately artif:ci11l thing· in 
Tiife. because mm·t of the money 1s cotm­
tcrfeit. Yet societ)· conlrl not prucrecl 
without it. 
And of r~ovc-a more delicate lnbri­
-cant wh'ch makes the wheels run twicr 
as smoothly but la<>t.s onlv half a-; 
long-the ethics arc notoriously those of 
a drapery sale on the cash and carr)' 
.system. for there is noth:ng a man cannot 
buy if he is rich in word", words. words. 
Th.c legend that woman is barµ-ainer and 
her coquetry the currency is sufficiently 
trite to be untrue. ·woman is very c'.lrefn l 
in >electing- her friends, but one neYcr 
knows whom she will loYe, which seems 
to prove that she does not determine it. 
As a buying power in love her natural 
coquetry is as important as the shell cur­
rency of a South Sea islander thrown 
suddenly in to \Yall Street. An cl, 11a tma1 
like the savage, she frets at her helple-s­
ness and bewilderment in the great ma­
chinery of artificiality and clamour-, to he 
man's equal. So we find the artificial 
at the Yery heart of society and lifr. con­
trolling friendship and Joye. 
Pcrhap8 you know the natnral man, 
the most artificial member of polite so­
ciety. He has the ease and manner which 
places one immediately in the happy 
position, inflates one's ego to a comfort­
able sufficiency, and disparages the re~t 
of the world into a weak drone. lle make,; 
of us the leading m11n and sits in the -talk 
circle, and gallery with deafening ap­
plause, and all becau'c he is the studied 
l'ffort, the artificial, and not the imtinc­
tiYe reaction. \Yithout him there eonlcl 
be no confident social intercourse. 
Ts Christianity more sincere in anything 
th11n its artificialitie.:? Consider hr>aYen 
and the benevolent patriarch who pre­
sides there from a throne that miµ-ht haYe 
been made b~, a good modern nphohten'r. 
There is little fnrniture, but po>sibly the 
1·1ace was conceived in a hot desert by 11n 
ascetic contemptuous of comfort. ~till. it 
has a fine stairca»e, which would he qnitt' 
impo,ing were it coYcre -1 with TurkPy 
carpet. but the ascetic died. u11fortn11at~ly. 
hcfore the Ritz was planned. The lwauti­
ful creatures moving- ~lmd_,. arournl Goel 
smile patiently, as though the.'· were 
waiting for an opportunit~r to dron some 
divine aphori.sm, but like a Colrridµ-e or 
a Wikle, the Great Conversati01rnlist. as 
nndoubtedly He is, having so man>· 
mouthpieces even in this poor world. talks 
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on and on. p::radoxcs falling- from his lips, 
down. down throng-h the ether, to take 
form on earth, perhaps. as some obscu l'e 
fact. \\'hich complicates existence. vexes 
ln'.numity. and fills the daily ncwsp:tnct·s 
\nth controversy. Michael Angelo's con­
ception of heaven ifi very fine, we sh·rnlrl 
think, allowing:, of conrl':e. for the n1st 
culture \\'hich separated his mind from tlu' 
oriµ·inal ascetic·~, who, ho\\·ever, dirl his 
\\'Ork 'nll enoHgh for his creation to 
rome rlm,·n. almost unalf\•rec1. ~o lh. 
Hell and its accc.ssorics arc a paragon 
of the artificial. from the forks and fires 
to the :dt>a that vice is pnni,,hcd, bnt 
l'hri~tianit,,·'s chef cl'cx>mTe is the birth in 
tlw manger. One can imagine t11e :\.1­
might~· planning a little trick on humanity 
to " · in it back from the i10mp and vanity 
of this wicked world. The act must be 
Rpectacular, even paradoxical , so IIe pro­
cerds to lrnve the Prince of thr World 
horn in the lrnmble-t situation He can 
irna!.!"ine- :n a manger. 'l'he birth of Christ 
is the greatest pose Christianitv has de­
vised. 'fhe on1,,- persons who !'ee;11 to have 
seen through it are the arb:;t<;, whose 
pictures of a manQ·er. like no mano·er on 
rarth, "·here cows ' lift their e\•cs rle~·ontlv 
to Heaven and the stalls hcn.'e the festiv.r 
air of an altar drcorated for Palm Sun­
rla~-. are masterpieces of satire. If 
Chri-t i anit~- is not the founrlationof \Vec.;t­
ern c ~Yilisation. at least it is one of its 
Pnpports and much of its art, ano here 
w(' find IIeaYen. Hell, and the Birth-the 
floor. wall'i, and roof of the religion­
huilt 011 the best tenet-; of artificiality. 
ITcawn is like an ill memory of a picture 
;:it the Yai ican and the Devil a badlv-done 
Faust. " 
Tf it did not actually invent, Christian­
ih· certainlv did disseminate well the l~!trnds of ·Generosity and Charity', two 
chnrminQ· l:ttle ' miniatures that rniQ·ht 
haw he~n devi,:ecl h.v \Vilde in his Ho\rne 
of P omegrar.ates and Fairy Tale-; l~1 2 od. 
The Good Bamaritan is an excellent old 
poseur, a knight of the artificial. Now-a­
days, of course, perhaps because 'folstoy 
is so popular, no one considers generosity 
anything but another name for selfish­
ness, and we practise it, o·eneralh· as charit~·-tbe excuse one-te;th or' thC' 
civilised world has for suppressing the 
other nine-tenths-with the greatest bene­
fit to societ~-. No stronger weapon has 
c\·er been used again,:t the poor, who can­
not hope to overcome the assaults of the­
C'ity Mission and the Poverty IJeague 
thongh they may trample legions to dust. 
2\fasquerading as disinterested benevo­
lence, philanthropy makes the l'tarving· 
a para.site on aristocracy's broad trunk, 
where they are much less dangerou<; than 
as a sturdy and independent tree near bv. 
And among men the liar is the IIi~·h 
Priest of Artificiality. Wilde rceogn ised' 
him, but did not see that he was the 
greatest of all idealists, becan<·e. dis­
satisfied with r~ife as it is. he recreates 
the world as it onght to be. He is the giver 
and sustainer of !Jife, the builder ancl 
guardian of this wonderful hall of thing::; 
whjch are not a<.; the~' seem, the weaYer 
of the subtlv artificial or the artificiallv 
subtlr whirh wr have seen to be the sub­
stance of all mnn Yalue . ; most. He takes 
the pig-iron of thing· . .; rs they are and 
purifies it into the step] of thing..; as they 
ought to be. harnmerjng; out thP taint of 
tl1 r natural. HP ~tands with his head in 
the stars and his feet on the mountains, 
looking down upon all, and he takes into 
his hands a thing which nature seems 
most horribly to have marred and re­
makes it, working like a god, onl~r with 
some l'ense of msthetic values. He mav be· 
a poet or a painter, or just a masquern rler, 
bnt no matter how he executes his gPnins 
he is a seer, looking into the henrt of 
thing·s, and realising, perhaps, that after 
all. the world, T,ife, is but a sinot of ronQ·e 
on God's cheek. . · 
B. C. P. 
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Coral Island. 
Young studes, old studes, everybody come, 
.Join our Biol.-Geol. camp, and make yourself 
at home; 
Bring your scalpels and your rocks and sit 
upon the shore, 
And we'll tell you lots of stories that you've 
never heard before. 
'l'he usual hurry and bustle departure 
seems to cause was evident on Central 
platform as we congregated on the Thurs­
-Oay night, but we were all too n ew to 
1­
the idea of our excursion to expre"s undue 
hilarity. Ports, kit-bags, swags, all mys­
teriously found their way aboard, and a( 
last we were off. Gympie-Bundaberg­
·Gladstone. The townspeople were glad 
to see us, for after dinner we were im·it,·fl 
to an assembly which. it later transpired. 
was held in our honour. Our host,:. 
arrayed in their '' glads,'' made us Yen· 
welcome, and as thev admit, we lost n0 
opportunity in making ourselves ii. la 
'Varsity. The variety and appropriateness 
of our costume deterred us not thP 
slightest from a vigorous attack on tlw 
-edibles. 
'N'ine o'clock next (Saturday) morning 
saw us on the "·arnath, seeking fresh 
worlds to conquer. ·we were taken per 
'Q.G.S. '"\Yoy ·woy" to Gatcombe Head 
(Facing Island ) where we disemuarked . 
1'his was a temporary encampment t ill ihe 
\\'eather abated snfficientlv out"1ide fo r us 
to proceed. The women ·"·er e H ' ry com­
(ortab ly installed in th e school-house ; in 
fact- they 'von "t admit they n er }:.pen t a 
more comfortable night. Tbr boat-ho use 
sheltered the provisions and the male 
sdction of the community. Camp organ­
isation was instituted and work was be­
gun. After lunch Geoloµ·y an<l Bi1Jlogy 
parties .sei off 011 a tour of' l'Xploration . 
:\fuch n1luablc ground was CO\'('l'Pd h,v ilw 
staff, "·ho seemed io know qHitP a lot 
c...bout their 11·ork. 'l'he cvcnirn.!' a ir " ·a::; 
filled with \\'Circl and ~undn· noi~e" issnin!!; 
[rom the throats of carc-ft:ee studt\.;; _wlH• 
entertained 1he staff with th e nsnal 
··varsity ep:cs. ln "J1ite of thP fa ct tha r 
the ~1usical Socil't.1· wa'i Yer.v 11·ell r epre­
sented, harmon.1· 11·as included in 011r 
efforts, thouµ·h the singers and th e andi­
encc seem to ban· confl ictinf! opin i0ns on 
ihe ;;nccc.-s thereof. 
SnnrisP found 1hc \1·holc camp cn joyin!! 
the blue and brin~·. though the mam1Pr of 
:;o doing varied some,vhat 11·ith the 
imfo·:dnal. As in all things, " ·e. M 
conrse, let the staff go first, or. rather, 
11·e \\'anted to. bnt they graciousl.1· n-ain,rl 
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their ri!.(hts. :'.\Iorning and afternoon \\'('l'l' 
again '>peni in indus trious •pursuits. 
Filled ,,·ith Varn ey ·s unqualified snccesl'es. 
,,.e rr-renclered the performance of th:~ 
prcYious e\'ening, but out of the fullness 
of our hearts \H allowed the staff to tak<· 
part this time. Visitors from the island 
weTe aL~o present at the ca mp-fi r e, though 
perhaps they went away a littl e doubtfol 
of our l'a11itY. EarlY to bed \\·as the rnh· . 
for were ,,-~ not tc; rise at .).:30 a.m. io 
prepare for depart nre ~ 
l\Ionday mornino· \\·as markecl b,· th» 
re-a ppea1:a11ce of tl~c " \\'oy Woy" tc; take­
ns io Xorth-\\'est Island. Breakfast was 
f'tea.df•10'tl_,. banned h~· some. arnl other~ 
latl'r "-i~hPcl they had. Soon aftrr putting 
out. a liean' 'i\\'ell \\'as encountered, which. 
comhim'tl ;,·ith ihe f'trawberry jam made 
many rather ill ai ea~e. ~h much so. 
that one nnfortnnate i:-; rnmourrd to haY• ' 
thr(\\\'11 hersrlf out of the boat. A fortu­
nate fe"·· lHnYever. kept up their spirits 
and Q'ave a fine demonstration on tlh' 
ere\\·\ ·pork, cake and apple-tart, even 
thongh they were not duly irnpres<;ed by 
the cook's ga Hey. 
Xorth-\Yest was reached abont fonr 
o'clock in the afternoon. XcYcr shall any 
of u-., forget tl~e feeling whrn. on ster 
pirnr ont of the ship'~ life-boat, we real­
i~e'l that ,,-e were walking on the Reef. 
tht> Great Barrirr Reef, "'the greatest 
\\·ork the coral polyp has accomplished ir; 
the prcsrnt world or in past g·eological 
azes. It was wonderful! \Ve 'd seen 
Joh of pictures of corals and reefs. 
coloured ones, too, and had more or less 
tliougl1t the.'· were exaggerated. but they 
,,·eren ' t. \\' e absorbed wonder eYery 
minute we \1·e re there. 
'l'hr \rnter \\·as the clearest it could he 
-and the blue of it ! It wasn 't lik e any 
other wa te r \Ye 'd e,·er seen in riYer s 01· 
:sea or anywhere else. From the edge to 
the inside of the Reef it shaded from thc­
deepest to the clear est of turquoise blues, 
not azure. and at sunset, it was palest 
blue-green. And the sunset ! Gold and 
;.;ih·er and pink and blue, reflected and 
r ippLng all OYer the water. Then the 
]Jerfec t e\'en slope of the bea cb, with the 
wh itest sa11d t hat e,·er was. coral sand, 
soft and clean. and hleaebrd till in the 
: : • :g 
distance it looked like snow. 'l'hree OI" 
fonr almost parallel lin es of shelh ran 
right round the island, so white and 
~moo1h, while scattered among them were 
t'nv ones with the most delicate of 
cr> l~ur:nµ;~.-pink. yellow.. green, a.pricot, 
laYender- which had not yet been 
bleached. 
Then there were pieces of coral, mostly 
white. but here and there the beautiful 
deep crimson organ-pipe coral-one of the 
only two corals which keep their colour 
after the polyp dies. Near the lower edge 
of the beach were hundred1:; and lnindreds 
and hundreds of little round white 
things, hardl~' more than a quarter of an 
inch across. These were the skeletons of 
little foraminifera, little sea water organ­
isms. 
'l'he Reef-it's not just coral, but dozens 
of other thing that make it fascinating·. 
Most of the coral was of varying shades 
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of yellow and brown, with a lot of green. 
'l'here was the Brain Coral, brm,·n \rith 
intricate YiYid green patterns all owr it; 
staghorn corals with branches ,,·hose tips 
were coloured Lke a mass of heather­
purple and green and dce'p pink ami 
·crimson. 'J'his ,,·as liYing coral. ancl tlh· 
little polyps were extended, wa,·ing their 
tentacles about and sucking in food from 
the water all the time. The polyps "·ere 
soft and delicate!~· coloured, mostly 11 
.different colour from the con11 tbrv were 
building. 'l'hcre was one that look~'ct jus1 
like a cauliflower, all that could be seen 
was a mass of feather_,. blui,h-tinµ;crl 
waYing tentac l e.~. Emerald grren sea-
cowries; rnother-of-11earl lined oy:>t ers; 
an cl dozens of cats' eyes. 'l'here wen' 
starfishes, too, large and small. and most 
wonderful, that brilliant creature ,,·ho 
fiaunted Jt:s royal blue across t11· eh··~ 
inches of horny arms. But the briµ·ht est 
colour was giYcn b~· the clam-;. The shell> 
"·ere just a-; they 1nc1y be seen an_n,·here. 
bnt it ,,·as 1he little bits of the animal•' 
ins· de them. that could be seen wh c-n th,• 
d1ell \ms open tl:at gaYe the mao·nifieen ; 
colouring. :\l~rny were dark ~l(rnrecl .· 
brO\\·n and lrnff, bnt O\'er all \H're th· ~ 
finest pencil patterns in almost µ;eonwtriral 
clesiµ;n;;. The colours Yariecl till in th8 
brightest they reached the 'Jllcndo11r oE 
.·---·- -·---------------------------­
weeds grew among the corals, and cYen· 
where, lying in pools and on the sand. 
were the beche-de-mer or sea-encumbers. 
like great ugly fat 1musages, s\\"allowinQ· 
sand for the food that it might contain. 
Hidden in corners or under corals were 
sea-urchins, dark red creatures with lon2: 
protruding spines; with these spines one 
would walk on your hand if you held it. 
Every now and again there'd be tiny 
brilliant patches of red or royal bhte. 
This was a polychacte, a little marine 
worm living in a tube. He would pnt out 
two feathery tentacles that looked like 
two little Christmas trees, and it was 
these that showed the patch of blue or 
red. Touch him, and in they'd go, quick 
as lightning. 'l'hen gradually they'd 
·creep out again and each little feather 
wave forth. 
There were shells, some brightly col­
·<>ured with reds and greens; striped tiger 
the peacock- peacock blne and iwacocl1 
green. with still the fine blark marking-; . 
The clams were open e\·erywlwre. hut n-; 
soon as a disturbance ·came near 1hem-· 
snap! they would ~hut , anrl ,,quirt up ;1 
jet of water in defiance. 
Right out near the edge 11f t hP Re P{ 
" ·ere lagoons, where the corals set>metl t0 
haYe stopped building· and left clrcp l'lt:,ir 
pools, natural aquaria, for in th1'm \Yt'r \' 
fishes, large aml small, of colour..; 'inch as 
are seen only in books of IIa"-c1ii. 'l'hf'l' ·~ 
were little ~tripecl ones, black and white: 
black ones with royal and peacock hhw 
riµ;ht down their backs from head to 
tail; some little chaps that were gold all 
oYer; a big·ger one, all jct black. "·ith a 
µ:olden triangle for his tail; and another 
black one with orange along- his back 
and royal blue underneath him..... But 
enough! 
Th~ site selected for camping was a 
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turtle-,oup factory which, the breeding­
~ea-;011 being not yet, was temporarily 
abandoned. 'l'he preYalence of giant cock­
roaehl's and centiipedes, beBide the ancient 
odour pel'\'ading the place, did not im­
prc-·s any of us Yery fayourabl~', so it wa .s 
deeidl1d to bring tents ashore at high 
tidP anll camp was pitched. t;undry 
amuf>ino· incidents occurred during the en1ctio1~. but. if giYen full expression, 
woulll bP unprintable. t;ome men took 
up tlwir abode in the factory, some were 
lucky enough to sport a tent-fly, while 
one qnartet erected a shrltrr from table:; 
and sheet-iron. During the following 
thret' clan; traYerses of the island wPr<.' 
malk by. both geolog·ists and biologist"'. 
The J'ornwr a ho made a iide-mark slll'\'CY, 
whilP hr latter made a good collection of 
rora k pol~-chaetrs an cl s11ongrs. ::\ igger­
. head~ arnl eoral-sand rock reer:Yed t-lwir 
~·har•· of g·enlogieal attention. The soug 
doe" not exaggc"all' in regard to 1\w noc· 
turnal deYotion to duty, for we did spernl 
t\YO night' in the l'X<;mim1tion and prP­
paratio11 of eorals. During· our stay le<~ .. 
turp,., were deliYerecl on the coral reef 
from rhe g·cological. biological, and chem­
ic·al <hpeets rPsJwl"tiYely. Mr. Jledle~­
ga,·11 u;.; a \'Pt'.'- lucid and in1Pre-;ting· ex­
JlO'iitio11 of his theor.Y concerning thP 
fon iarion of coral atolls. 
Thl' eYenings were ~pent a-; stuclellls 
knO\Y ho\\- to spend them. Of course, yon 
must allow that ta>;tes differ, eYen among 
stude'. .\ parody on "The Darkies' 
Sunday School" was composed concerning 
thr Yariou·i members o:f' the staff. '.\Tnsic 
was provided by a·mando.Enc and a i-:tecl 
guitar. Tn fact. a more perfectly equipJWll 
camp \rnuld be hard to find. Hpacr for­
bid;.; an account of the other little inci­
dents that go to make up camP. life. 
'.\faterial was packed away and C:lmp 
struck on the Thursday, but when the 
" "\Yoy \Yoy" hove in sight, the sen was 
altoo·ether too heayy to take ns off. She 
was"a,,·ash from st.em to stern, and th·J 
crew admit to having had doubts about 
her ability to stand much more. She ran 
pnst uB to shelter behind Tryon Island, a 
few miles distant. Four volunteers kept 
a watch all that night, but she did not 
attempt a landing till next day. A ha;,L­
ily improvised wind-break was erected 
for the women, and none were any the 
worse for the slight inco11Yenience. · 
X ext day the sea had fallen to a mi li­
pond, and the return trip was made in 
great style. By this time we had missed 
our intended train, and Gladstone hotels 
were foll. Anchorage was accordingly 
made at Gatcombe Head and the \\'Omen 
deposited for the night in the boat-house, 
while the men remained aboard thc1 Jng-­
ger. 
'l'hc women were taken on about eight 
nC'xt morning, and the run home to Glad ­
stone mac.le duri110· breakfast Bacrn,'1o·c
<:""' • ~~ M 
and passengers were soon pnt ashorp and 
the "\Yo~- \Yoy" carried away \\"lth her 
memorirs of a Yery pleasant tri1i. 'l'hc 
warnin~· that "'l'his \Vharf is Unfit For 
Public l r Sl'" ]H"Odnced from our profrs­
sinna l fool tbe comment "ReserYed for 
Gon1rnment Steamer,'' which. in fact, 
~et•m<; to be true. Return to ciYilised 
garments "·as made either on the boat or 
at a hotel. It is rumoured that the Glac1­
.~to11e barber has had to buv a new set of 
razors. Fredd~, must haY~ had a hair­
raising· half-hour. 
'l'he homeward journey \Yas made to tlw 
accompaniment of much song and laugh­
ter. \Ye lost our guitar-player at Bunda­
berg (attractive place, apparently, th:s 
Bundabcrg), but we did not mind th,1t-­
he left his guitar. In spite of the efforts 
of a nervous conductor to put ns out, 
we continued our hilarity until a fairly 
late hour. 
A weary, but jovial and well-tanned 
crowd made their exit from Central on 
Sunday morning to go to their homes and 
prepare for the ever-looming morrow. We 
all unanimously voted the trip an unquali. 
fied success from both a social and an 
educational aspect, and wish to thank the 
staff for the sportsman-like way in which 
they treated us. l\fay all our excursions 
be as enjoyable! 
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Apologia. 
Too often, and 11·i1h too unkind!,\- a pen. 
haYe \\'riters made mock of hunHm;t,·\ 
weaknesses. Of the extraordinary tofer­
anl'e lh;pla;·ed by that much maligned 
suffen•r lit1 le has been ,said. 'l'o it. indeed, 
satirists O\\'l' the freedom to satirize 
that the,\· appreeiate so little. ancl their 
perROn<il freedom, taken so artlessly for 
granted. · that they risk in such heedless 
fashion. Thesl' literary men arc tlH• most 
ungrateful of mortals.' Did not the:r vic­
tims look m1 them with that bucolic and 
kincllr forbearance, which thry ai.:e ac­
customed to term boY;nc good humo_ur, 
where would they be? 'l'hey arc saved 
from destruction by the Ycry existence 
of those qualities in lrnrnani1y againsi 
which they inveigh. 
:'.\Ir. ·w. '!'rotter still walk-; this earth 
unharmed. No greater !proof, 1 take it, 
is . required to exemplii,v humanity's 
tolerance than this. "Instincts of the 
Herd" serves as the title to his book. 1\ow 
if T thought Mr. '!'rotter wa<; referring in 
any way to me when he used that title. 
r 8hould search for him with l ethal inten­
tions . 1 imagine everyone e1sr iR of tlw 
-same opinion: but since, as I said, the 
writer is still rsound of limb, everyone 
must feel as I do, that the title has no 
personal reference to them at all. Stil1, 
what a risk the man runs. And vet hl' 
probably does not think so. · 
Anatole France is another offender. 
During the war the popnlace. its 
tolerance evidently slightly stra=ned. 
manifested its displeasure b~r throwing 
stone on his roof. I am not quite sure 
why they did this. Probably they objected 
to his satire in "Penguin Island." L~sten 
to the Yerdict of the cynical mind ".h;ch 
speaks through Jerome Coig;nard: "T 
haYe no illusions about. mankind, and, so 
as not to hate them, 1 despise them. T 
dcsp1se and pity them, Mr. Rol'.kstrOn;!'. 
But they bear me no goodwill for it. They 
want to be hated. One yexes tJ1em when 
one shows them the gentlest, the most 
indulgent, the morst charitable. most 
buman and gracious of all feelings that 
they could inspire: contempt." This 
surely is unkind and unwise. Suppose 
@meone thought he really meant it .... 
~o om· can afford to priek 11i-; h e11i!!:na11t 
fello\YS tlrns. 
. \ t thr :-ame 1ime ii is sinful to be too 
optimistic. ·who wouldn't make a bid 
for conjn.,al felicity after rcaclin!!,' ''1lar­
ricd Loy;,' ·? And 0 1\·ho "·onlcln't lw dis­
appointed in flte process? Such a di,.,il­
lnsiomnent must be most painful to an_,. 
sensitive spirit. He "·oul(l 1hi11k witl~ 
anything but gratitnde of ::\Iarie tltope,; 
b,-- the time he had fin~shed. and had his 
11·ings scorched in the fire:-; of attemvted 
matrimony. Tt is just the same with 
"Simon Called Peter." .Julie. after her 
:·hower. is dL•scribecl a,; sonwthin~ thai 
certainly no woman eyer re-;embled. 1111 · 
J(',--s -·t"en through the mis1y eyes of sleery 
~i111on ('allecl Peter. She has11 ·r l'han~·' d 
much in "Recompence." though this is 
decidedly better, so they say. .\-: m~· 
frienrl affirm-;. tlw se<tuel is the "l)le .ill''· 
tification for the original. l~ather likP r<" 
fusing an invitation on tlw µ;r1J1rntl~ of :1 
;·uhs(•qnrnt enµ;agrment. as Lord lienr~' 
irnt~ it . 
On t lw oi lwr hand, he prohahl.\· wonld 
noi lw inclinrd to marrY at 1ill affrr 
reading ··Wise Parentlrn;d." He \Youlrl 
he likP d'Artagnan when lie was gnardin:2'. 
his money bags, thinkin\1,· of the pn·­
eantions hP rn'ay have 01~1ittecl to take. 
1111ahlr to slPep o'night.<:, tossing from sid~ 
to side. and fraring the wors1. Tt ,,·onU 
not appear ,1-orth ihe 1rouble 1o him. 
Snch a lot of care seems nece,;sary in 
nrcler to lw a wisC' parent. Then of ronrR" 
there arc those who find it diffienlt to be 
f' parent of an:· kind. It \Yere dangerous 
to 1rnt one's sm;pieions to the trst. 
\Ye must not belittle things that men 
ntlne as touching themseh·es and their 
Yanity. ~ow a Christian might be tempted 
to drpreciate the "·ork that is done h:· 
the Sah--ation Arm:v. 1 do not mean that 
this bodY is not Christian. Tt is. in fact. 
belligere'utl? Christian. But it is not 
fashionable. This maY be mPreh· a YPn:nl 
sin sometimes. but c0 ontinned indulgence 
in it cannot be permitted. .-\ml so the 
Salvation Army is the nomad of the- gr<'nt 
cities. A mvstical Christian mus• oft?n 
feel perturbe.d when he hears God\ most 
secret actions revealed in public. Th'.) 
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farnurs conferred b.\· the Deit,\· upon 
the ~peakers must seem to him to reY•.·al 
an extraordinary partialit.\· for the acl­
herPnts of the le:ss idealised forms of wor. 
ship. "\.n Englishman's idea of God. 
'onieone has said. is an Engli,.:hman 
hn>h·e feet high. ~ow this is probably 
quite nntrnc for the mystic. Nevertheless 
hr nrns1 feel a not altogether impersonal 
objcdion to the frank exposition of Him 
_in ·whose image he was made. Perhaps 
thi,, lack of the disintere1>ted outlook is to 
he deprecat.-d to some extent, but it 
nerely ,·how,, \re must be ear('ful in to1wh­
mQ. people 011 the raw. 
"Tothing i · as bad as it's painted. ex.. 
cept a stupid woman. Everyone. T take it. 
wa,- disappointed in "Flaming Youth," 
de,,pite, or rather perhaps because of, thr 
excellent ad,·ertisrment giYe11 b.\· thP m '11­
istr.L But 1he films are traps mid g·ins for 
the aspiring Don Jwms as ffell ;1~ f0r em­
bryonic anchoriie-s. ·\Vt' see on the screen 
Yen· small portions selected from YPr.\ · 
long- periods. 'l'o Yiew a repres·entation 
of a normal clay " ·onld be an undoubted 
cure for insom;1ia. Spiced lifr, life un­
derdone or O\"Prdonc. this is what we 
find-on the films. Tn life wr meet peo­
ple like ourseh·es: fhere fll'l' 110 ~nlenclir1 
saints or sinners among them. 'l'he end­
lrss procession of faces passes on. How 
often we sig·h for persons whose faces are 
at the back of their heads. or "whose 
heads do grow grow beneath their shoul­
ders." or sornr other such chang·es in thP 
routine. 
The drama iB the ·same. Shakespeare has 
much to answer for in this respect. The 
only place where we could see King Lear 
to-day would be the asylum, while Othello 
would be in a nigger minstrel show. The;;· 
all conspire to keep us alive. We see onr 
ideal patch of life and keep on living in 
an attempt to realise it. The fact that no 
one has yet ·succeeded we take as a por­
tent all in our fayour. Still, life, as tho 
land agent says of some stony snot. 
"where no one comes or bath come sinc 1c­
the starting of the world," has immrnse 
possibilities. At the same time, my young 
friend. as Seymour Hicks would sav. 
don't be deluded. BelieYe thing<; in the 
·im·erse ratio of the attractiveness of their 
presentation. Don't argue from the pa,..­
ticular. 'l'hese things look Yer.\· fa:-,cinat­
ing, but really the~' degrade humanity to 
the level of most. active and '"]wcialise.1 
be:ng.,. Which is quite into lerable. a111l 
wonld lw a most fatiguing pose to sustain. 
llappi ly we are not called 11pon to <lo so . 
::\oblf'sse oblige must be a fearful strain 
on those who take it serioush. Nothino· 
is more unplrasant than to b~ obliged t~ 
fulfil an obliµ:ation. Such Yarious mis­
leading and distorting mirror:-. are cer­
tainly delightfully flattcr:ing. bot we must 
recognise them for what the.'- really ar•>. 
The man who lives wii·h the glare of the 
arclamp in his eyes js in clarkn ess when 
the daylight comes. At the samr time the 
pit-ponief:I can ·t sec without the gloom 
that bred them. Let us liYe in all ele­
ments lest we be reclucrd some timr to 
liYing in one only. 
The Chureh. \1·ith its diatr; fw, mu1inst 
\1·omrn's wiles. "aid Anatolt> ]~'rant<'. rnadC' 
her dangrro11s, \l"IH're befor\~ ,.;he had 
bC'ell merCl,\· interl'Stjng. fj Wl're tri1P 10 
,.;ay tha1 in lH'r weaknes.s-for many 
things- lirs her strcng·th, but it seems t'o 
be sLll 1rue. \\Te must cultiYak our 
garden of 1 ies in order to liYc in harmony 
with the nt>ig·hbourhood. :\fot that it i's 
necessan· to haYe a Yerv lar•'"e uardt•n-­
for ind~ecl such an on~ de~an~ls great 
attention- but it certainly should appe:n· 
as littlr artificial as possible. Our only 
honesty should lie in our recognition of 
the Yalne of dishonesty. 
This i to be truly moral. And respec­
ta h ilitv, the handmaid of our busv 
moder~ moralit>-. will attend on us as ";e 
walk around with the dlmg-fork. Bnt of 
course it is a gilded fork, and scatters 
manure. 
And rso. I repeat, let us be chary of 
mocking- at weaknesses. We mav do harm 
of whic'h we kno1\·. even suspect,. nothing. 
Th~ satirist~ sneer, and morality totters 
on tts pedestal; the strong-rather I mean 
the ra b, the reckless-man ach;, and res­
pectability iR haken to the foundations. 
Hot water will rid us of these white ants 
that are undermining the firm and true 
foundations of our present society. Till 
this is done, we must remain in a con.. 
tinual state of terrified expectanc>·· 'l'hey 
gnaw, they eat away the timbers with chat­
trr of" do unto others ... "; onr snpports 
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cral'k and our honse toppl e~. A spring­ anathemas will teach any that have­
clea 11 ing will drive out the most rampan1· Pscaperl to remain content in that sphere 
c,f these para.sites. A succeeding- douche of life into which it has pleased God to 
of sermons and addresses spiced with call them. 
Q. E. D. 
Sin. 
Though thou shouldst plead as thou didst 
plead before, 
Even tho' thou shouldst bare thy breasts 
again. 
Promise new wantonings should I remain, 
I would not linger here one moment more; 
But thou dost not turn to see me pass thy 
door, 
Thine eyes cry no entreaty to detain-
All tears and sullen passion; Thou would'st 
fain 
Forget that I have been thy paramour. 
F orget, because thou knowest I will go 
From thee as all thy lovers fled, seared 
'Where thou hast touched them. Why doth 
God scourge thee so? 
vVherefore hath He a harlot made of thee? 
Perhaps thou'st wantoned with Him once, 
but feared · 
His promise of eternal constancy. 
B. C. P. 
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Geology Excursion ~ 
Being an Account of a Journey to a Far-Land. 
.\.nd it did come to pass in the days 
when one Theodore held sway and brought 
much wealth to the land, that Prince Dok 
arose one morning, and. gathering his 
host around him. hied him to the station 
of Brisbane Sollth, where he did join the 
caravans bound for a far land, even the 
Land of tlw T\\·eed and the Heads of Bur­
leigh. .\nd thl're went with him 011 tlw 
journey 11 frw beautiful maidens. and all 
the host carried steel clubs and ghastly­
looking bags of all descriptions. 
And whilr the C<lranrns journeyed on­
"·m«ls. <.;onw ~-ouths seized upon chunks of 
coal pinehed from thr tender and hnrle1l 
them right mightily at passing cows. 
which did seem to please greatly thr 
youths and but little the cows. There­
upon the other youths, to seize upon tl1e 
best-looking of the coal-chuckers and to 
strip him of his garments and thrust him 
without, did begin, clad as a new-born 
babe, to face the fury of the cruel wind. 
And so on, past the Leigh of Been, to a 
place called Bethania, where the host 
tarried a space, and did refresh thern­
-selve!l. And the youths having jested one 
with another concerning the Box of Dog, 
w·ithout 'vhich was no caravan in these 
days, they travelled on. spending the time 
in quietude and in studying the sacred 
books of their religion ("Pink- 'Un," 
"Smith's Weekly," "Referee,'' etc.) 
•\.nd lc:wing the caranrns at the Leigh 
of 13nrl, thev examined first the ancient 
Schis,t ~Tine~ of the land, then scoured 
the J1lains around, in search of specimens 
and peanuts. .\nd did travel a space till 
they "·ere come to a mound, on the sides 
of which were green bananas. basalt and 
\\·alermelons. And travelling yet onward,,, 
ffd strike the foot of Big Burl, where all 
l;icd them to 1he summit for exercise, anJ 
did sec in the distance the land whither 
they were to journey ere many moons. 
'L'hen maidt'n" antl youths alike, to bath 
in the huge brPakers which dash up on 
these shores. .\nd returned to the J.Jeigh 
of Burl, wh!>re thl'Y foastecl and reYelled 
far into the night: And did travel by 
night to the ::\fount of Green, where they 
pitched their tents. 
At the hour of twelYe began the sacred 
rites of the host. For as the hour of mid­
ni ght clre\\· nigh. a number of youths 
were to be seen stealing silently over the 
floor, bearing in their hands urns con­
taining the Sacred Gas (thought by th.:i 
wise to be of hydrogen and oxygen). 
which glittered mysteriously in the moon­
light. At the same time, the shadows of 
another party could be seen :flitting to­
wards them, and, when 'they drew nigh 
unto each other, the strangers whirled 
around bags of soft feathers which flut­
tered over the floor of the Temple like 
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falling ,;now:flakcs. while the Gas Carriers 
threw streams of the silYery mate1,ial 
over them, that they shiYered in ecstasY. 
'l'hcn they embraced each other, and pe.r­
formcd a mystic dance, muttering· strange 
words, and disappeared again into thr 
night like shadows in 1he moonlight. 
'l'his weird, mysterious ceremony was 
repeated each night and ended in the Gas 
Carriers pouring two basins full of the 
Gas brmath the portal of the Feather 
l:arriers' 8hrinc. Nor were the damsel.< 
w·ithoui a part in 1his beautiful ritual, for 
all night they prayed rarnestly to Allah 
that he curse the Youths for makino· such 
a damned row at· uch a time of ~ight. 
.An<l on the DaY of Satnrn. the host did 
\rnlk around all· dav like unto a lot of 
mugs. and the Prin~e to far out,,·alk all 
oth<>rs. And, though they search•'cl lila11.r 
rocks, they did find naught of p·0l(l or 
silYrr and nix of aught else precicns. the 
while the peolplr of the land to marvel 
g-reaily and declarr, one to another. that 
the host h_e "not allthcrr. '' thoug·h verily 
nonP were missing. 
.And fir;.,t all to assemble on a little~ 
monnd "·Jiprr the Prince ~pakr long- on 
thr .io~rs oI surfing and such like subjects. 
while the host wrote hlriouslv on white 
parchment : but most of all the maidens. 
who Yird with each other as to who should 
writr the most. 
Then to Point Danger and the_ sur­
rounding land. antl to the mid-da~' meal! 
And anon to the l\1ount called Haznr 
Back, and to a mountain taYern. \\·here 
the.'· partook of doughnuts and · coffee. 
And "·hen the day was far spent, did re­
turn to the 1\folmt of Green once more, 
to rest them. And night found them at 
the local movies, and returned earl.'· to 
the tents, which pleased well the Prince, 
that he showered praises on the damsel-; 
for so cloing. 
Now when the Sabbath Day was come. 
Prince Dok arose and said, ''Dash me! 
boys, we'll go to the Fingal,'· and to thr 
1'.,ingal forthwith. where 'they did ee 
many sights. Auel some youths to note 
well the goodlincss of the surf, and to cast 
thernsrhes into the sea. But the 
Prince to withdraw straightway to the 
boats, whereupon the youths to curse 
greatl~'. and to haste them lest they be 
left on thr Fingal. And when they were­
come nnto the boats. they did perform 
the Darn;n la nude on the top of one boat 
in the presence of the Prince and otherR. 
Anc1 that day a1 noon the host did. 
consume a good]~' portion of food, even 
unto eight courses aipiece. Then all to re­
joice greatl~'. and 1he damsel,; to play on 
the Xiloclnam and the Onai11 (which may 
be spelt backwards). 
And anon 1o the caraYan once more in 
great hastr , and back to the- far land 
whence they came. And all to crY aloud 
that 'twas · clarnm good. as in s~oth it 
was. 
Nocturne. 
The shining moon pours down its timorous, 
stolen light; 
The sun and all its native warmth are gone; 
and night, 
Like stealthy death, spreads icy terrors 
over all; 
The world in sleep lies wrapped, like corpse 
in funeral pall. 
And now the lover seeks his maid; for night 
is kind 
To him, though seeming cruel to the lonely 
mind 
That love does not illumine; and the lover 
sings 
His thanks for the seclusion the soft dark­
ness brings. 
"R." 
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Inanity. 
"The loud laugh bespeak:; the \'acant 
mind.'' saith the ancient pro,·erb, and as 
usual with such fnmes from the miasma 
of tlw Past. the stench thereof is sicken­
ing. \Vhy, indeed, should a Loud Laugh 
indicate intell ectual vacancy, or a seriou~ 
demeanour he r egarded as a sign of 
~ental plenitude '/ Reason asks the ques­
tion, and Echo answers " \Vhy?" 
]Jife has often been described as a 
glorious pageant of beauty and wonder, 
and many observers find it so. 'l'o others 
fofe is 0°nly "froth and bubble," and to 
others again it is a ''Vale of Tears'' or 
an earthly pilgrimage during which the 
llilgrim i:;; "ubjccted to diverR trial.~ and 
temptations as a preliminary to Divine 
;Judgment in a future life. the Yery exist­
('ll('C of which rn ust be taken OJI tru:;;t. 
"Galnrnhra" conld be filled manv time!> 
from cover to eoYer with the \'a~·ied in ­
~·enious defin itions of life which s.crious ­
;11inded philosoplwrs haYe produced aftrr 
contemplation, prayer, and other mor­
bidly introspective forms of mental aber­
rn tion. 
l'\ine hundred and ninet.\·-nine observers 
of life wi ll produce at least nine hundred 
and ninety different interipretations of 
Realit?, 'l;ruth, .Tustice, Hight. \Vrong, 
God Beauty and Foolishnc~s. \Yhere, 
then'. fire ":d to seek guidance in these 
mat-ter s 0 'l'here is no Golden Ru le not 
.~ubjec,t to criflcal emend~t,ion . \Vhy, 
then, should mankind be "sicklied o'er 
w ith the pale cast of thought," for ever 
:and aye sear chin g after logical perfection. 
or wor e, moral per fection? 
Philosoiphers and other holy men wh•) 
J1l'emme to instruct their fellows with 
''wise saws" from the ancients and 
"modern instances" from God-knows-­
·where are a pack of utterly useless encum­
brances, "·ho should be segregated at or 
near Goodna, there to solYe unhindered 
the age-old problems with which they so 
publicly and indecently wrestle at present. 
Consider, for instance, the pitiably defi­
cient ascetic who decrys laughter as ••be­
speaking the Yacant mind.'' \·isualise 
him as sombre as a mumrn v and as !!TUY(' 
as a jaundiced corpse. Lik~ his prototype 
the o,vl, he blinks when brought into th1· 
daylight which he naturally aYoids. for 
his eyes arc trained to see onl~· i.11 the 
dark. 
"Why do yon laugh? " he hoots mourn­
fully. "Are you not aware of the 
solemnity of human existence~ Are you 
not duly impressed with the need for 
>:ombre contemplation of sombre reality ~ " 
ft is with relief that we welcome th" 
approach of that joyous bird. the Kooka­
burra, who greds the effnlgen t dawn 
,,·ith loud and nnrc,;traincd bursts of ·in­
fectious laughter. 
"Ila, Ifa 1 Yo llo!'' he exclaim" \'lll­
garl:v, ' ' \Vhy worry 1 Ain't nature 
grand?" Anil. he pounces merril~- on some 
creeping reptile scurrying away into the 
µ.Tass. belabours h:s prey with resounding 
smack of beak, and laughs aµ.·a in a fnll­
bellird chuckle of contentment. 
'l'he world contains a snperfluit~- of 
human owh;, and only too fey1 humfln 
kookaburras. If there is any question of 
deciding whether we shall become as one 
or the other. let us not delay to ponder. 
for by that Yrry act we become mds. A 
burst of resonant cacchination will recall 
us to our senses, and the sneering, mourn­
ful reproaches of our owlish brethren will 
only help to accentuate the humour of the 
situation. A man is past all redemption 
if he cannot laugh at the futility of his 
own attempts at seriousness. 
I!\"KY. 
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Culture or Anarchy ? 
There is not the slightest doubt that to 
ihe great majority of readers one mus1 
appear as something of an intellectual 
penert for being so nalf as to belie,·e 
that there is at least a modicum of " ·is­
dom in established institutions or tha1 , 
prior to the commencement of the present 
contun-. mankind through all its secular 
history cwr sho\\·ed the least glimmering:,, 
of common sense. Yet such arc, in Ycry 
iruth, the views which a fe"· hold, and 
which, to use the words of Piti, they at­
tempt ''neither to palliate nor to den;v." 
In this most wonderful of cc•nt11ries to 
hold any fixed opinions is to he dull, 
whilst to be orthodox i~ to la.'· 01w.:;elf 
open to the ch~trge of ru:,;tieity. 
111 tbat most eynical of mod<·rn no\·el:> 
· · Peng·uin Island~·' Am1tole 1'1 ra nee do e-; 
show her<' and there flashe1-, of in:sighr 
rlec'JH'r far than those :mperfii· ial jud!.!·· 
rnentf; \d1ich are the usual sloek-in-traf1e 
d tlw ,.,ceptit:a land cynical mind. Drscrib­
ing· the effrct upon the peng:uin nntlook 
on life. of the transiti011 from the nu rle 
to the drr->f>, he tells us that, so long· af. 
Mi'" PenQ·nin \\·as content to wobble alon" 
the brach without bothering- to conce~;I 
even hrr most pudic parts, the casual e.n· 
of young: 1\Ir. Penguin bestowed on h e1 
little rnort> than the most Jan!:n1ic1 atten­
tion; lmt when she took m1to l;erself sm1­
dry \nappings his attention was aroused. 
He brgan to drram that l'lhe was. after all. 
1<0111elhi11 g more than a "forked radish .'' 
arn1 lo'. beautv mid romance were born 
into the worlcf 'fo one who spurned the 
whole ictea of spiritual evolution as a 
rather ''a priori'' attempt made by cheer­
fn l pagam to explain the inexplicable, 
there ii' much that is absurd in this whole 
concept. Yet. in spite of such absurditv, 
the author spoke "wiselier than he w~.; 
a"·are of." and hinted at a conception of 
historv that is trulv as yast as history ii. 
self. ·n is this: th~ story of the rise· and 
fall of ciYi lisation is the.story of the ~ue­
cessiw niling and unveili~g· of that 
rather pro>:aic female called material rx­
istence. 
Let u,;; elucidate the philosophy of his­
tor>·· The histor>' of all civilisations must 
begin with the "natural man" (that pig 
whom the mental ophthalmia of Housseau 
;;aw as a God). ·with his constitution we 
need not trouble ourselYc.s greatly. Suf­
fice to say, that he is poor , ignorau1 . 
nasl.\', and brutish--a being little more 
than the animals, and much less than the 
ang·els. But he has one faculty that mtts1 
ra~-k him, howc·,·er low hr be; potential ly 
a god-moral imagination. It is front this 
wardrobP that he furnishes those dee<·nt 
drapings which wrapped around 1 he 
"natural man" endo"· life with grace, 
beauty and the spirit of an exalted frpr ­
dom. Urnce come sensibility of principle . 
cha;;tily of honour, and all those thonsaLcl 
motives which mitigate man's natural 
feroeity and grossnes or which, to speak 
orthodox parlance, lift hi1m from the 
statr of Original Sin. Anrl so is born a 
culture and tbe natural man stands up 
harmoniously and beautifully garbed in 
all those sentiments which beautifv and 
..,often pri ,-ate and public society.·· 'fhii;; 
is the period of equilibrium-the heyday 
of a civilisation. Such was Greece of the 
fifth centnry before, and Europe of the 
thirteenth century after, Christ. Man in 
his secular march has known only two cnl­
tnres-the Hellenic and the Hebraic or 
Chri. tian-and these were the harvest 
seasons of the two. 'fhe mighty Shakes­
reare himPelf suffered from not beinn· 
born in such a harvest time, in that we d~ 
not find in Shakesprare the perfect ex­
pression of a beautiful and harmonious 
philof·ophy of life, but rather the joyou" 
r·xaltation of one who sees the vision of a 
new. 
But. and here is the very pith of this 
article, Shakespeare's vision remained 
merely a vision and was never embodied 
in the flesh. For that new philosophy the· 
\Yestern world is still waitin?;-and wait­
ing witll the anguish of one for whom thr 
P.tars of consolation are one by one goin[! 
out and for wl10m life is beginning to ap­
pear as at best "a trouble of ants in the 
g·leam of a million millions of suns." Let 
tris be our jndg·ment of the last four cen­
turies. and it is the most damnin()' that 
can b1' uttered upon any centuries~ they 
haYe been protestant. When the fascina­
!ion of Athens. that fair and happy rest­
mg- plriee in the secular march of man, 
40 Augus t, Hl2·LU ALl\LAJIR.A. 
helcl nH'll en1hralled at the Henais::mnce, 
1he mind of man tnrnecl from faith as the 
fonmlation of life. and :;aid that it would 
achenture fo1·tlt to monld a nrw life beau­
t iful on tht' bm;is nf reason. Bnt. and. 
hen· is the n~1·y soul of this e:;say, he who 
places all his confidence in reason is 
leaning on a hrokPn reed. Reason is nttcrl.v 
unable to po.stu latl' ends; it i1-; utterly un ­
able to tell us what thing·s are worth the 
striYino· for or \\·here li~es the blue-bird 
of pea~e a~d haippinc~s. Given certain 
definite , clear-cut ends, the use of reason 
is most Yaluable in working to1Yarcls their 
attainment. B11l it is faith alone that ca;1 
o·iye us such ends or ideals. Reason 
divorrrd from faith has bnt 011e ph'.loso ­
phy-tha1 of 1 hings tangible'. It know.::; 
but on c equa ti 011. that of fi gnres. Tt can 
tell yon that the man with fin hundred 
ponnds is more worthy than the man with 
fom· hnndred, that he who has five car-; 
is more godlike than he who has four, bu L 
it is i1tterlv unablP to estimate such Yalur.;; 
as Truth. 'Purity and i::lacrifice. ft lack.:; 
the nece;osary haRis of ea lcn lation. 
And so the seraphic dreams of Shakr­
. pcarc and l\1ilton faded into the garish 
daylight of the age of common-sense and 
:fignres. In attempting to be rrasonable, 
men forget that they had cwr been noble. 
The world began to scoff at chivalry, for 
had not science proYed conclusively tha~ 
every lady is bnt a woman, that every 
woman is but an animal, and that every 
animal i.s but an ·ani.matrd :seweragr sys­
tem. There is not time here to deal in full 
with the subject of the drcay of idealism, 
which would require a whole Yolumc to 
itself. Suffice to say, that the idea of a 
new culture of reason was soon quite for­
gotten. It was the age of destruction­
and man felt quite satisfied ill his pro­
testantism. One by one, the ancient faiths 
and established institutions were brought 
crashing to the ground. Mankind ap­
plauded the advent of reason and trnth; 
ltad it been wise it would have bemoaned 
the imYeiling of the "natural man " and 
the return to barbarism. And so. after 
four centuries of reason, we have achieved 
that most hideons abomination that ever 
disfigured the earth-a modern English 
town; anrl that ugliest of all philosophies 
of life- the philosophy of thr average 
dweller in snch a town. 
Alas! for the les:sous of history and the 
wisdom of man ! Had our Yoltaircs but 
pondered on the fact they would ha \'C 
Iealised that there had been anothe::: 
Age <>f Reason. \Ve ha,·e already said 
that the fir t of the world 's great cultures 
was the Greek, and it , too. was su('cceded 
by an Age of Reason. \Vlwn the Urceks 
lost their faith in the ideals of :-Jtate and 
family, and t hr god-gnardian:s of those 
institutions, there arose those .\.gno;..tics 
and Rationalists of the ancient \YOrld. the 
:Sophists. 'l'hey did not scrupk to rleny, 
even as do our modern '' eranks, · ' the 
foundations of social and moral obliga­
tion. They boasted, eYen as do their 
mocforn count erparts, that they would 
rebuild life as a beautiful temple of rea­
so11. Ln vain did the mighty genius of 
Plato try to br-ing life baek to ideals. 
Be:1son triumphed. and in threr ccnturie'S 
Athens of Pc'r icleR had given :place to the 
broihels of Ephe us and Alcxanrlri::1. 
Sadism and p6ap:~sm defiled not only 
man but PYrn ~ature herself. . \.nd no1 
1ill the days of Francis of Assi "i did "hi• 
Teturn to man cleansed of her stain. 
\Ve are now in a better positi on to esti­
mate the place that posterity "·ill assign 
to us in the Pantheon of HistorY. 'l'he fi rs t 
thing we realise is that we ha.Ye ~rratly 
over-estimated our own importance. Our 
trains, our wireless, our airship-;. and thP 
~housand other modern conYenicnces- all 
mere bagatelles when compared with th<' 
abiding values of the race- haYe blinded 
us to the fact that we are after all th<' 
generation of the decline. The new con­
quering empire of "light and r eason" has 
been born, and all the decent draperies 
"which the heart owns and the undrr­
standing ratifies, as necessan' to coyer 
the defects of our nakrd shiYerjng nature. 
are being exploded as ridiculous. absurrl, 
and antiquated." Liberalism. that scor­
pion scourge of God, cares not a whit for 
such things, ais she presses rnthles l~· on­
ward to revleal :the unYcil ed tnitth. 
Whether she calls herself ~fatPrialist, 
Positivist or Realist, her creed remains 
cYer the same : '' That is true which is 
tangible." Iler fallacy is obvious. She 
casts away Truth with the draperi es. and 
the corpora] \d1ich she exalts is hut the 
slime of the earth from which she has ban­
ishPd the Breath of Life. 
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\\"hat haYP bl'cll her ad1ieYcments ! In 
1hl' -<i:\tt•t•nth centun· she launched her 
iir~1 at 1ack- the Reformation- that fir;;t 
\Y<l\"l' of the n1st swell that is modern 
Li lwra lism and Scepticism. \lniforrn it)· 
" f Pai1h nmished from the \\"Orld and 
Chri..;tianil,· was shattered into a hnndrPd 
J'ra!.nncnts.' Liberalism had cause to con­
gratulate herself. She had won much. 
Diwrsity of faith she diYincd, and rightl.'· 
ton . as re<:ent tendencies JH'OYe. as b11t a 
ha lf- \\"<lY hon'e to absence of faith. Thus 
p11~sl' (I. ·and is pa,sing, the fact of fop 
g-r ••at 1rinity of institutions upon which 
modt·1·n ciYili~rntion rests. ·when the firsl" 
attal'k had passed the second \\·as prnpar­
in~·-this time against the political fab­
ric. And so, in 1780. it bei.nrn to swcer 
lik1• a mighty cl elng·e oYer Europe, whilst 
men looked on in trembling and namet1 it, 
for want of a better name, the '' :B'rPn<:h 
Ht' volution." The diYine right of the 
nrns'>rs replaces the ordered fabric of 
:-·ociety. Xo longer does old experieneP 
attl'mpt to r efute the philosoph~· of th1· 
{·ounting of heads- Demos is £?:iYen fret· 
rl'in: none dare to bridle it. and so wr 
look forwarcl across one hundred and 
fifiy ~· ear<; to rhe 'J.'hird Tnternational. 
""T'he children born of thee are sword and fir e, 
Red ruin and the breaking up of laws." 
One would have thought that after such 
.<1chieyement'l Liberalism would have been 
eontent to rest on its laurels. But it is of 
1he nature of iprotestantism that in order 
to exi~t at all it must go on protesting-. 
Tt must keep on unwinding the veils that 
drape our human nature until the C~'cle 
is completed. and it has reduced eYcry ­
1hing back to the natural man from whom 
our now decaying civilisation commrnced 
its u1rn·ard climb. And so the last of 1hai 
trinit~r of institutions of which we spoke 
above-:md the one wherein most of all 
our fallen human nature seems almost to 
rPg<iin its primal innoccnce--the family. 
mnst exp(•rience at the hands of th e 
1\ 11archists and Communists of to-dav 
\\·hat is realh- the third wave of that "rea"t 
oet•an swell." that of protestantism.,...And 
1hus it comes about that one A.J.B . 
writes to "Galmahra" an article entitled 
" The 'l'yranny of Parents." Doc!> he not 
represent the culmination of an epoch? Is 
11 e not th e most protestant of prot·estants ~ 
One indeed, Ill ,,·hom p r ote..;tinµ: has 
reached its ' · ultima ratio,·· the final 
abolition of all established institution:>, 
and so of a11 pos:;iblc motiye::; for protest? 
And, haying at last levelled the whole 
f;weep of h nman existence, he proceeds. 
like the good disciple of Walt \Yhitmau 
that he is, to inform us that now at last 
the "old Adam" has been banished and 
"'the dear love of brothers" j;; about to 
heµ;in. 
1 shall no t attempt to deal with A..J.B. ·s 
con1entio11s one bY one. As it would b,~ 
usel e.'>s to enter ·into an argnment on 
higher mathematies with a man 1Yho 
wonld not grant thar 2 and 2 arc J, in the 
"ame manner he and T, beyond a helief 
that "the protwrty of \Yater i,; to \\·et , 
and of fii·e is to hurn," appear to han· 
~.ot a single philosophical eoneept in com­
mon. Of his smpicion of all parental 
affection as hei11g prn·isibly the s11hlirnatec1 
ex-pres;.:ion of sex, what are wr to say 
except that it exemplified om formee 
1hesis that Rationalists are for ever scorn­
ing all that is noblest in human nahtre in 
their endeayour to get back to 1hat 
" natural man" who alone s·el'ms rl'al to 
them . Bhow them a beautiful daisv and 
they will immediately b egin to ·probe 
around its roots, and after a frw sl'cond-i 
exclaim in triumph, "'IJook ! Tt had its 
orig·in in dung." 
As for the phvsical a~peet of parental 
power to which he refers as "the Ynlu·ar 
tyranny of brntality," one cannot -h~lp 
recalling the famous flogging adminis­
tered to Coleridge by the Reverend 
James Boyer, on the o<:ca.sion of the 
former 's confession of a thei;.:m a fto•>'n·in o· 
wh]ch Coleridge himself afte~ward~,... acf: 
mitted to have been just. P erhaps A ..J.B. 
in his turn would haYe liYed to express 
his thanks iEsome modern Bover had been 
'iO kind as to birch him into ~rthodoxy. 
\Vith regard to the whole conception of 
maternal tvrannv and the idea that self­
developme1~t is ,;ossible only when one',; 
parents arc la]d in the grave. one can say 
with eonfirll'ncc that it would be hard t0 
find. en•11 among the utterance!> ·of Uni­
YPrsit~· undergraduates, a doctrine more 
absurdly anarchical. And yet it is truly 
protestant. It is a plea for the privatP 
interpretation of life unhindered by even 
the solicitous guiding hand of a 1;arent. 
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''Old experience is a fool" is the pass­ when hP contend-'> tllat nrnler a cornrnnnal 
\\'Onl of the moderns. i\ot on such a syst<.· rn a man's sense of personal n•spmi­
philo;.;ophy was the greatness of Rome sibili t_,. w~ll be great l:- increased as lw 
Eonndecl. will fee l himself r esponsible not on l_,- for 
.\ ..J.B. rcache.s ihe cHlrnination of his his own but a l:so for eYCrYbotl ,- els<' ., 
absurclih· in his adYoeacY of "the deYel­ babies. Academic imbecility! 'l'h~ men•st 
opmcnt ~f the child's imiiYiclnallt~· aided "ninn~··' could haYc told h:m that 
by the Yision of s~·mpathetie adyiscrs." " 'Wha t is eYerybocly's bnsincss is no­
All of which i;.; Yen · prrtt~· but meaning­ bod~-'s business." 
less. The meaning does not apprar nn iil Before ,,.e conclude ma_,. we wish 10 
lO\\'l'l" down. where hl' informs \h that Yoice a frnent prayer that this age \\·ill 
ordinar,,- parents arc too ignorant to be :soon sec the last of its A.J.B . 's. Tt i<: 
entrusted ,,·ith the rearing of their off­ not dcstructiYe but constructiYe effort of 
t>p r ing·. as th e,\· haYc not a trne philosoph;· which the \\·orld f'tands i11 nrec1 to-claY. 
to impart. His ski lled ach-isers han' a Heason and S<:tence promised us a ne~1 
philosoph~- based ''on Science and heaYen anrl a nc\Y Parth: the:· haYe giwn
PsychologT' ·All of \Yhich, if it be<J"S an~· ns neither. And :so humanih- i" tnmin!!· 
meaning at all , means that he clesi,e.~ tht> from its protestantism to lool~ OihW again
est a b li::;hment of .Agnostic kindrrg:nh:'ns for a cultn r r. a faith. \Yhen once aptin 
to destro~· the haldu l sn 1wrstition of thr light of fait~1 shall hr lit among- tlH' 
Chri:-;tian ity. family of man with Reason and Scicrn · 
On the head of the destruction of the o;till houourPcl. hnt honoured. nwrel~· <l'-' 
sen"e of per~onal resporn;ibility he le:nrs -;nbr1rdinates, then we may hope for a 
his (•.ase. 01w11 to a crnshing a t1 ack. T l'i braYf'l' and bPtt er fntnre. wherein some 
ai': lir hide" hrhi:ncl the plra of an incom­ lig-h t of the primal Beaut~· ma:· wailllt'r 
pletcd thrsi'- we shall await his fnrthrr o\·er earth a:- in the he!!·inning it daffnf'c1 
contribntions hefore as~a i ling him on on chaos, when tlw Spirit of (iocl fir:-;t 
thP'-'e gronrnls. Yet 1\-c cannot help rnoYrcl o,·er the "·atcr.. 
l'P111arking· itpon his delightfnl na"ivet{· .T.E.B. 
--**-­
Youth and Laughter. 
Laugh, laugh, whi le we·ve Youth and its 
laughter, 
For Age has enough of Life's tears, 
Ere we go to the endless hereafter ; 
So laugh in the joy of the years. 
Dance, dance to the tune of the morning, 
For old feet are feeble and slow; 
And Youth leaves with little of warning, 
So dance while the melodies flow . 
Love, love while we've Youth and its passion, 
For old loves will lose all the fire; 
Hot kisses will be out of fashion, 
And quenched be the flame of desire. 
So laugh, dance, and love in the wonder 
Of Life and the beauty of Earth, 
For Death comes unbidden to sunder 
Life's thin thread of sorrow or mirth . 
And le t us go, proud in the going, 
Through the springtime of Life; let's be 
gay, 
And dance while the music is flowing , 
To-day, and to-day and to-day. 
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The Biology Trip. 
Toltl in Three Stumbles and a Stammer. 
'Tffas on a ~un<lay morning of .June till' 
foremost da;·, on board the good ship 
· Koopa" we \\·ent sailing do\\·n the bay: 
the jellyfish "·ere basking in the snn so 
"·arm and bright. while Borth,1:ick's 
sl:oute<l loudly from the bank npon our 
right. On board were twenty specimens 
of Queensland'::; flowery youth. intent 
upon the finding of plea-;ure and of truth, 
aud prepared to combine the .study of 
animal pirits with the S\'arch for the elu­
siYe hiol. A clay on the deep blue i:;ea ancl 
<ill e1·c·ning spent in watching the star-; 
ptepin !.!; out over Bri bie passage Jll'OYe<l a 
wonderful tonic; a famished party 
inrnded Caloundra, and the µ·ood 
frllom;hip that radiat ed round 
the groaning board angnrerl wel! 
for the success of the trip. ~\ft er 
struggling for seYcral months 
with the heathenish names in­
flicted on the natural orclrn b.1· 
\\·ell-ml'aning but inhuman nalilr­
alisb-.. and attcrnptinµ· to eo1111l·d 
thrm with their respectin' ow:wr~ 
by tremendons efforts of Pebian­
ism, the student is p leasalltl.1· 
affected when he meets "\'at nre 
on her own ground. He discoYers ., 
that no term could better de'icrilw 
the horrible softness of thr ':<'a­
cucumber than its technical name of Uolo­
thnroidea: ''Crustacean'' is splendidly 
n1g·gestive of the menace of the lobster's 
elaws; on being forcibly detached frorn 
his rockv bed the ovster may almost br 
heard t'o remark ,·,I'm a ilollusc-s-c." 
·when accompanied by the music of the 
wind and wave Nature's langnag·e i.., 
easil;- interpretrd and the task of her 
reader is a continual delight. The mnsir 
that nrges on the crab and thr cocoanu1· 
1 o the "struggle for existencr" is of 11 0 
martial trnor. but the peaceful plash of 
1lw s<'a-edg:e and thr whisper of tree!<. 
'J'hr rambles in the woods in search of 
"·ild flowers were enjoyable. The harvest 
reaprd 'vas :i. varied. one: fio,1·ers and 
fungi. odorous and malodorous, tickled 
our nostrils. Rnndews. orchids, climbing 
ferns, and a host of othe r curiosities was 
discovered. 1f the sum of human know­
ledge was not increased, at least the ignor­
ance of a section of the race was largely 
decreased. 
Do not conclude from thl'se fe11· re­
marks that we were immersed in sea 
worms and inngi from ono day ·s end to 
nnother. 'L'b e amnsements indulged i11 
11·ere man .1-. 'l'he ideal surfing attracted 
the party to the water three 1imes 
daily, in spite of the frosty air. By re­
quisitioniug the local lemon crop in lieu or 
golf-balls, it \1·as found possible to ron­
~. tit ute a golf club. and entlrnsia::;ts ,;pent 
en'r~· odd moment shootinµ· µ:olfs. 'l'hP 
mechanical rnvsteries of the local light­
house aroused. the curiosih· of rnanv. and 
wr were indebted to the g\rnrdian for hi-; 
\1·illingness to explain the gadgets. At tht• 
r~past which honoured the end of each 
perfect day, the casna l on looker 11·ou ld 
bil'e detected symptoms of galloping con­
:-mmption. but this phenomenon was th•' 
result of open-air treatment and indicakfl 
1he excellent health that was a feature of 
the trip. 
Tn the ;.;ilent hours of the night 
our self-apipointecl 11·atchman went 
his round,<;., prodding rach recum­
bent figure with his staff. He it was that 
discovered, while on duty. a new zoologi­
cal specimen, annnlatus librus bifnrcus. 
or human book-worm, which nightly shed 
a dim glow over the dormitory, only re­
tiring when disturbed by the arrival of 
morniug tea. The event of the trip wa~ 
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the fa11ry dress ball and mock conrt. The was ea \led upon to giYe an account of 
Yaricty of costumes produced on short himse lf. U c was unfortunately indisposed 
notice did credit to the i11genuity of the and unable to attend. 
part~·; Frenchman, Scotchman, Red In­ l\'ext morning the party returned todian. Boadicea, aviator and gipsy "·ere town bY boat. At Bribie Island one mem­
only a few of the characters presented. ber, un~lb l e to resist the attractions 0£ tlwWinter, clad in fur coat and snow 
»urf and fishing, decided to spend the re­flakes, was appropriately attended by mainder of the vacation in that loneh· Spring. bearing garlands of flo"·ers. The spot. 'rhe majotity returned by th'eMock Court dispe11sec1 justice with ad­
"Koopa," and experienced a clrlightf.11 1
mirable rusregard for persons and the trip home OYer a sea of p:lass, enhancrd by
exactme11t of penalties, which took the 
the beauty of a glorious sunset. Fromform of ,.,inging, telling joke:; and such 
start to finish the excursion wa,., an m1­painful ordeals, frequently more 1minfnl 
qualified success. and with one accord w1'to the audience than the prisoner, ·pro­
heartily endors<' thr sayin ~" "Rwrrt a I'(•vided much rntrrtainment. A hitch in tlH· 
proceedin~t'4 oec·nrred when )fr. Kay,.cr 1lw n"es of a 'Var>"it~·." 
---:t:*----
Ena What? 
'Twas on a winter 's morning fair: 
The sun rose red across the bay, 
And filled with wrath and fierce despai r 
\Vas many a noble heart that clay . 
The famou" knights of good St. John. 
Arose and bathed (bathed, did I say'?) 
Their robes of office they put on 
And rushed to put their tnck away. 
The King's bold champions rose that morn, 
And dight themselves in their array; 
Filled with the pride of victory borne 
From well fought fields in many a fray 
I 
And from their ramparts looked they down, 
To where last night had been a wherry. 
Fierce waxed those knights of wide renown­
Some dastard had removed the ferry. 
Un stream their wrathful glance did rove , 
Down stream they cast a piercing eye. 
But not a boat in any cove-
Not one frail bark-could they descry. 
Th e angry voice became a roar; 
Loncl curses rent the balmy air; 
ThA echoes rang from shore to shore, 
0, what a fearful din was there. 
"Cnrse on the villain!" "Swat the fl y!" 
"Mav Hades' portals open wide 
T'pni:rnlf the microbe totally, 
'iVho dares such heroes to deride!" 
Tlw YPrdict of our 'Varsity 
1~ that no action could be meaner. 
Th~n to compel our chivalrv 
To have to go round by the Jlna. 
"LE:.\'IL' ::' \." 
--
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Leavened Literature. 
'l'here is not enough variety in Yerse. 
..rhe po sibilities of metre are not appre­
eiated. Swinburne gave a rather decent 
·exposition, but he took himself too ser­
fously. Besides, he wore white ;;··,nJrn. 
- nut I diverge. 
Advertisrrs liavc used verse :1t l'arions 
times to emphasise the fa~'. th;n their 
goods were not as bad as th•':· a-pp0arcd. 
But they have not struck that lWtl' whi;;h 
has charm, and even beauty. 'fake. for 
-example, a drapery sale. Bare facts bore 
>-ou. But "·hat would yon do if you sa\\" 
this in >"Our daily paped 
Hail to-day! Sale to-day! 
Sox and shirts and trousis: 
And you must not fail to-day 
To buy such stuff as ours is. 
You would immediate]>' be possessed of 
11 violent desire to purchaPe all the sox 
1lnd shirts and trousis in stock. ']'h·~ 
charm would gTip you. 
Again, verse should be used in tli1• 
1nstruction of the young·er generation in 
mathematical and scientific sub.iects. ·why 
not a Brighter Learning 1\iovemcnt ~ For 
('xample. 
In your algebra be prepared 
For la+b)2, 
For it= , as you will later see 
a, + b, + 2ab. 
Dr rlse some vers libre­
"Know this," he 
Cried, 
"That the insol-
Uble chlorides are Hg, Ag, and 
Pb!" 
She swooned. 
Darkness. 
'l'his deals "·ith monotony or otherwise 
in nrse, but think of the endless samc­
ne"" of prose. T propose to improYe it. 
and T think (in a novel, say) that the 
position of the words on the i1agc might 
help explain or portray the emotions and 
feelings of the subject. 
handsome face became a blank, like 
this'':­
it impresses one with the awful blanlrne~:> 
of which a face is capable. 
Another example is, '· J [er eyes met 
hi.s, so'':­
11 ii 
'fhere you hal'e the whole eYent. This 
will co~vey also that his eyes were rather 
small, but hers, naturally, were capital. 
1 shall show Yon how to write a short 
stor~' in this m~nner. 
TIIE V.ALLE 1 0.F THE t)TARS. 
* * * * * * * * 
She walked alone in the Yallcy. Her 
tears fell one h~r one. The valley was 
quiet and g-reen, far from the strife and 
fever of c01nmercc. , , , , , , 
And she wrpt, for her hero had left 
her. ""\Yhy ! " we ask. ? 
She had spoken harsh \\'onls, black 
words. 
Iler 
spirits 
went 
d0\\'11 
a11 cl 
down. 
Budclenly she heard a fontstep. She 
came to a full stov 
It was he! He had corn<> back. 
agam. 
rose 
~pirits 
Her 
He caught and kissed her. x x x x x x x 
The 
.<;un 
went 
down. 
It was gTow1ng- dark. 
If we simply say, "His handsome facr A star came out. * 'l'hen another. * 
became a blank,'' it leaves too much to "Look," he said. "two stars." '"' 
the imagination. But if \\'e say, "H;s 'l'hen more stars came out. * * "'' * * 
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" l 10Ye," he wh ispered. "the Ya l ie_,. of .And 11ight e11closec1 them. ( ) 
ihe stars." 
• • • • • • • • You >cc the idea. To tnkc another ex­
ample -­The:· \\·ere silent for a space. (Ed.-- \Yc don't think so. Le11d u 
that g-nn !) 
R.LP. 
He kis,cd her agam. x N. E. R . 
Forget-Me-Nots. 
A Supe1·-Yisio 11 . 
\Vhy waste those Blue Eyes on your pen 
\Vhen you might shed their light on m e , 
Sweet Seventeen? That gleam again! 
Elusive so provokingly. 
H I were but a Latin Noun, 
Or Algebraical Equation, 
I trow that yon would write me down 
With .smiles of triumph and elation. 
How tender your regard would be! 
How sweet the g lance with which you vi ewed 
My soul-entrancing symmetry 1 
My utter , flawless rectitude! 
Full five per cent my worth you'd reckon: 
Ah! Very dear I'd be to you, 
\Vhen grisly Failure ceased to beckon 
For I- yes, I- had pulled you through! 
But yet- what grief to contemplate! 
The very thought fills me with dread! ­
Suppose I earned, instead, your hate : 
Suppose I simply lost my head! 
Fore;ot that I should be a Dative. 
And thought myself the Direct Object 
Of azure eves so conbemplative, 
And dreamt not of that startled sob (check'd) 
\Vith which you. later, read the list 
Of Passes- would it had been vaster! 
And found. alas! that you had missed­
Ancl blamed poor me for the disaster. 
Nay, rather let me still endure 
This bitter-sweet of melancholy. 
Oh, Youth! Who can resist thy lure? 
\Vho dare to chide me for my folly? 
SUPERVISOR. 
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Art and Life. 
Jf there is one thing upon which a ll of 
us must be agreed it is that human life 
is a most awful, most terrifying problem. 
Hound about man, the heir of a few brief 
hours, there are precipices, and every step 
brings before us the age-old, unsolved 
questions- Whither? ·when? Why? And 
the history of the manner in which the 
most sensitive and comprehensiYe minds 
.of each age attempt to read a meaning 
into life, or. in other words, to frame a 
"philosophy of life" is the history of 
hunrnn art. Art then is an attempt to gin• 
an harmonious interpretation of human 
life. Tt aims at incorporating the ever­
lasting Reason of man in form~ visible to 
his sense and suitable to it. 
Before we pass on there are one or two 
-conclusions deducible from this definition 
which we mu t not fail to grasp. 'l'h•~ 
first i that the word" Art," if it is going 
to mean something more than what it dor;; 
mean to the a Yer age ''pork-and-bean'' in­
telligence of the twentieth centurv. a 
mere tickling of the senses, a somethi1;g to 
furnish a languid mind with fantastic 
shows and indolent emotions, m11st not 
bear reference to poetry, painting, sculp­
ture, and music only. but must be widened 
to include all philosophies which have 
attempted to point out to man the beau­
tiful possibilities of human life, and 
finally religion itself. the most compre­
hensive form of art. The srcond conclu­
:<ion-and for our purposes a very import­
nnt one- is that \1·e must give ll'p attempt­
ing to judge any age by the quantity of 
great art it produces. For .. \rt is not an 
11ltimate thing. Tt is not an end in itsrlf. 
bnt merelv a means to the end of thr 
higher lif~. Let us remember this when 
W(' are juclo·in·~ an a 0 ·e for it is better 
to Jiye ireat p~etry tha~ to 11Tit~ it. _As 
surely as our age writes great poe'r>· anr1 
does not live it , so -;urely haYe there hern 
crnturies that han liYed gT('at poetr>· ani! 
h<ffe not written it. Tg·norant p('ople 
often assert that 1he ~fiddle Ag·e'i wrr<> 
poor in artistic production in comparis0n 
1vith. sa,\·, the nineteenth century, and from 
that the>' deduce that medin~val Europr 
was lacking in depth of spiritualit;·. 
Fools! Is not the poet a prophet? And 
is it not better to have one mighty 
prophet, one beautiful and satisfrino· 
philosophy of life on the pattern of w.hich 
whole generations seek to mould their 
liYes than to have one hundred different 
prophets, no two of whom have the same 
remedy for the heartache of humanity, 
and all of whom are reo·arded bv 1hcir 
fellows as dilettanti, pedants, or. fools! 
'l'he poetry of the Middle .Ages was its 
religion, a seamless robe that gave a mean­
ing to every phase of life. 'l'he ~fcdi1cval 
Church has been well called the grand.est 
poem eyer written b.'· man. And the poets 
of the age 11·ere the Bernards and tl1e 
Assisis who sang in iperfect faith their 
"Benedictes," and cried aloud that God 
in His heaYen was very near to man. 
'l' he nineteenth century wrote much 
poetry because it was a century of chaos. 
So unlike the age of Dante, da Vinci. or 
Raphael, it \\·as a time when man had to 
search for a ne\\· philosophy of life or 
turn to the philosophy of despair­
Stoicism. _And so we find Shelle,\' turnin;t 
to Pantheism, Browning and Tenn .vso11 
cling·ing with the grasp of men sinkin~r 
into the sea of despair to their sole remain­
ing dog·ma of et emal life, others turning· 
to sci('nce as a ground for hope, and others 
looking· to the theorv of evolution to solve 
the riddle of the Sphinx. Had the nine­
teenth century really had a faith, a fixed 
idea of th(' true meaning of life, it is ob­
vious that this mass of art would not have 
been produced. 
l<'rom a consideration of these ideas we 
mn~t conclude that art is in no wise self­
~mfficient. If art is not linked in the 
same manner as word to thought to 
strong· com·ictions about the great ·pas­
sionate things of life that rouse and rnoye 
generations, then it is indeed empty. 
:\'ot that poetry should he di<lactie­
when a poem is so thrn it cease .~ to be a 
poem and become~' a serrnon- b111 it along· 
with all art., if it would reach perfection 
must combine the aesthetic and the ethi(·. 
But there i .~ a view of art. and it i~ 
one very prevalent in our own da~', which 
sets it entirely ontf;ide of the g·enrral 
trend of problems of life and national 
ideals. Tt asserts that art J1as no conncc­
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tion \\·ith ethic::;, religion. politics. or nny 
of the genera I conceiptions 1Yhich reg·ulate 
action and thought; that its end. is iri 
itself and is simply beauty. 'l'hi1; is the 
Yie11· of the "Art for .Art's sake" scl1ool. 
:'\011· this is a thc01·,- which arisei-; natnr­
all.1· in an.1· age wh~n. as Dickinson savs, 
")/ational lifo has degenerated i~to 
rnateri<J li1-;m ancl squalor and the artist 
frels himself a stranger in a world r;f 
philistines .. , We shall pass on to analyr;r 
this 1·ie 11· of art, taking· care to notice 
beforl' 11·e do how diametrically oprosed 
is this to the Greek Yiew of ~rt which 
represented in perfect form "the higher;t 
and most comprehensiYe asrects of thr 
natiornll ideal." 
uArt for Art 's sake" is a phrase that 
is sometime1-; lrnrd in a noble sense to 
describe the code of a man who work,.; 
at m·t not in the vulgar hope of monetar_\' 
reward, but solelv because of his eutlnrn­
iasm for it. II0~1·eyer, as the definition 
of <l school of art it means either (1) 
'l'hat art is an escape from rather than an 
entn· into lifr; that it refuses to grapple 
with thr gTcat Yital problems of the age. 
or (2) 'l'hat it trirs to sunder all connec­
tion betwren the beantifnl on 1he OnL' 
hand and the good ancl the true on the 
othrr. Tt declares that art is "Thr ex­
pre;;sion of life fotcr in its periods of 
highest Yi1ality," and that "All inteMc 
life force is eqnall? beantifnl. " 
If we interpret the idea in the firs t 
manner, our conclusion must be that the 
" Art for Art's sake" people are a school 
of clecadents. 'l'hev are to the modern 
world jnst what M~leanger , that Alexan­
drian noet of the twilight time of Greeee. 
was to Hellenic civilisation. 'l'he great 
Rimonidean age when Greek art was the 
expression of Greek ideah had passed. 
and l\'felranger 's onl)' manner of grap­
pling with the corruption and lack 0£ 
idealism of this iportion of the Hellenic 
\\rorld under the Ptolemies was to take 
his readers out to Nature to listen to the 
loYe pipings of shepherds and shepherd­
esses. l\Iuch of our romantic spirit 
that seeks to interpret nature for its own 
sake (placing nature in opposition to 
man ) is really animated by the same spirit 
as 1\'.Icleangcr. Modern Pantheism is. in­
deed, an amemic creation. lt seems to· 
be neither the one thing nor the other. 
It flatters itself it is touching on funch­
mentals whereas in reality it is turning 
away from life. 
'l'he second interpretation of this iclPa 
is a frankly, I almost sa id Yulgarly. 
materialistic one. 'l'o argue that " lib 
force" alone is beautiful. and that all 
"life force" is equally beautiful is to 
crush the ethical concept not onl~' out of 
art, but , indeed, out of existence. It is to­
put B.C.P. 's "Poet and Pedant " on the· 
same level a Tennyson 's "Break. Break , 
Break.'' since both are expressions of lif,~ 
force; the one of the force of procreation, 
the other of the desire for companionshi1) 
at a period of high vitalitJ. Such a Yie\\· 
of art is obviously capable of criticising· 
a work of art only from the point of Yi ew 
of technique, i.e., in the matter of fault­
lessn es~ of form an cl .flast i diou sn ess of 
phra>:e. Of the deep inner worth of art 
it knO\YS nothing. 
A rt is part of man 's Yery nature and so 
the race cannot continue to liYc indefin ­
itely in its present '' pumkin Jpie'' world. 
But when mankind does turn once again 
to art and asks of it a faith to make lif~ 
beautiful there eems little probability 
that it \Yill remain contented \\·ith 'nrh 
an intcrpreation of life as is giHn b.1· th l' 
"Art for Art 's sake" school. 
J. E. B. 
---**-­
OUR COXVICTS. 
Let us write a little strophe­
Featuring Granddad's profes3 io:1. 
We annexed a worthy trophy , 
From the Brisbane Cent. Procession. 
~·o. 2846. 
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Our Societies. 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
Durin"· 1 his term the constituent c lub~ 
of the '"t-nion haYc been part icul arly 
actiw; their activities are noted elSl'­
whcr e. ~\ftcr all, it is only to be expected, 
as secoml term is a lways the busiest an;l 
brs t. 
,\ fter much discussion. i1 1ras decided 
11ot to hold a Uninrsity Ball this year. 
l1ast year ·s experience demonstrated that 
we conlcl not depend on undergradu­
ate~ to flock to a half-guinea dance. 'fhi~ 
srason is crammed with dances every­
when' and on every concein1ble excuse. 
r.nd so \\·e cannot depend on 1he support 
of a fain tly-interested public. 80 it ha" 
been sheh-ed. 
.At the request of the Brisban e Centen ­
an Crlebrations Committee we have de­
<·i<°i <'d to take part in the '' l\farch of the 
Centun-'' Procession on the night of 
August' 6th. ·we ~hall display before an 
l:ldmirin!! public our conception of the 
f irs t conYict settlement in Queensland. 
Pl'epna; ions are well in hand and all th ,~ 
mrn arc :ndulg-ing iu close hair-cuts. 
fi1 k ,. ·'-'tephenson lr'aYes Queensland on 
_\n !l'll ~t !Jth, an ([ we ·"ha11 bid him " An 
re,:oir" on F'ridav Au,,ust Sth. '!'here 
will lw the usnal· ~ingi;g , sobs, supper 
and snit-ease. 
ThP c·nion has outg-rown its old consti­
tution. an d a Committrc is at present 
\\·orkirn . .!· on a new on e. TE this latter 
holds. the rnion will be similar to that of 
the older and big·p:cr l TniYersities, em­
hracinµ· a bigg-er membership and crea1·­
ing a bdt rr undrrstandi11g· hrtween all 
those units which go to make up a 
1TniYcrsity. 
DEBATING SOCIETY. 
\\Te haYe something really important to 
mrnonnce this time. Tn response to our 
im·itation the Univer." ities of Adelaiclr. 
Melbourne. and S,vdne~' haw signifir1l 
their intention of ~ending· tram" to com­
rrtc in the forthcoming Tnter-lTniYersity 
deba te". These are witholi.t Queenslaurl 
precedent, and. like a solar eclinse, will 
not recur for years. His Excellency Sir 
Matthew Nathan has extended h ii; patrtm­
age and has consented to take the ch air 
at the fina l debate. A spec ial se lect ion 
committee, after long dclibera tion . se­
lected to r epr esent Queens land: Messrs . 
J. E . Barry, B.A., (leader ) , A.N. H orner 
and R. J. II. Risson, B .E., with Messrs. 
II. 'l' . Pegg and F. 'l'homas as emergen cies 
Some four chairmen and twelve adjudi­
cators are now being found. 
'l'he fixtures are aB follows:­
(1) Thursday, August 2l st-Qneens­
land v. Sydney, "That the Leag-ue of 
Nations has been materially successful." 
(2) Friday, August 22nd- Melbourne 
v. Adelaide, "'l'hat more States are in the 
best interests of Australia.' ' 
(3) l\fonday, August 25th- l.Joser's de­
bate, "That the British Empire is in tht> 
Process of Dissolution." 
(4) Tuesday, August 26th- \Vinner'. 
debate , ' "l'lrnt Construction of the S inga­
pore Base shou lcl be Continued Forth. 
with. " 
The term has been a bus~' one. Earl,v 
in the year this i::;ocicty challenged and 
defeated the Law Students ' Association. 
'J'he subject wa~ "'l'hat more States be 
Created in the Commonwealth. " 'l'h e 
Universi t~' , r epresented by Messrs. A. N. 
Horner , R. Risson, and J. E. Barr~·, took 
the affirmatiH. Mr. E. J. D. Stanl ey ad­
j ndica ted. NooJ1 after there fol lowed the 
first Inter-Faculty debate. On this occa · 
sion Engineering , taking the affirmative, 
i:rnincd the Yerdict against Science on the 
s ubject "'l'ha1 the Belief in I-Inman Pro­
gress is a Delusion . " Messrs. T1. D. \\Tat­
son, N. E. Ra.nnoncl. and J . R. L. Cooper 
;-noke for the Engineers, and Messrs. II. 
'l'. Pegg, ,J. W. Grice, and D. H. T_,ec for 
Scirncc. 1\1r. J. Gifford adjudicated. A 
flrhatr of a nract ical nature took place 
"·hrn Mr. R Cooper, Mi.-;s Lydon and Mr. 
G. Scaman affirmed " 'l'hat we Congratu­
late the Theodore Government on its 
Achievements." 11r. T. P. Fry, Miss G. 
Horton. anrl l\'fr. l\'Iilfull spoke f.or the 
or-position. l\1r. S. Castlehow g·aYC his ad­
judication in fayour of the affirmatiYe by 
50 
116 to 152, bu t a ([i\'ision of the house 
resulted in a win for the negatiYe. · · 'l'hat 
the Dec,isions of the Imperial Conference 
be Made B inding on the Countrie.<i Repre­
sented," was affirmed by l\Ir. J. E. Barry 
and Miss Hopkins, whils1t Mr. Risson and 
l\fL'ls .f uLus stated the negative. 'rhis 
subject had been suggested for an Inter­
'Var.sity debate , but after trial it was 
b eartily condemned . ..An "Inter- ·varsity" 
Htbject was next chosen- "That the 
·League of Nation>; has been Materially 
Bnccessfnl." 'l'he affirmative was taken 
b~· th~ (~u eensland team and the negative 
b~- ~1essrs. F. Thomas, 1,. Bro"-n and N. 
h Kelly. 
Tt is gr11tifying- to not e the high stand­
ard maintain ed by the Society. and the 
painstaking 1preparations of its .<;peakers . 
'J'h ere is, however, room for regret that 
the meetings should not be more popular 
wi1 h the majority of the students. Tf the 
rnrpose of debating is to develop the in­
tt>llect, to imnrove the powers of reason­
inp;. and cultivate the art of ~elf- expres­
;.::on, are wt> so peculiarly fortunate as to 
be ablr to ip:i1orc the opportunity here 
r re ·0nted ~ 
CHRISTIAN UNION . 
During this term we haYe no report-< 
to make of visiting ;.·peakers, since non ,· 
Jrn ,-c honoured us wi.th their presence. 
M"r. N"orthev's Yisit at the end of first 
knn was n~t recorded in last issue. Ifr 
..,tayed with us a fortnight, during which 
time some of us got to know him quiil' 
well. and derived great personal benefi t 
from his friendshitp. During his visit n 
week-end conference was held at :Red­
cliffe, at which sixteen members attended. 
Many more were interested, but owing to 
lack of accommodation the numbers were 
limited. Mr. 'N"orthey, Dr. Robinson . arnl 
Miss Hunt did much to make the confer 
ence a wonderful success, both spirituall~: 
and mentally, for all who attended. vVe 
m·e indebted to Mrs. Bale for the loan of 
her hou~. e in Redcliffe <luring the week­
rnd. 
As an outcome of Mr. Northey's visit a 
StudY Circle has been started among thr 
men." At present eight members are at-
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teni!ing. aml all indulge freel.r in open 
discussions. As time goeo; on, "· e hope 
that more of the men will join us so that 
more than one circle may be fqrmed. The 
Womer. 's ~:Hudy Circle still continues tv 
f\onrish, an<l has an aYerage attendance o-f 
J3. which sometimes reaches 20. This 
term has been marked by the Christian 
EYidence leetnres, which have creatt>d 
much interest among the students. Arl­
dresses have been given by Rev. F. i\Iay­
nard: ''Can \\·e BelieYe in God ?''; Canon 
Ca mpl]ng , '' Does Religion Conflict "-ith 
~cienrP ! ·'; Canon Batty, "'What is the 
Bi.hle ?"; ReY. D. Morgan Jon es, "Did 
.Jesns H isc from the Dead?" Opportuni­
ties for questions and free discussions 
\Yrre given at the close of each lecture, 
and the stndents made the most of these 
opportunities. This series of lectures will 
bt> finished very shortly. 
Our annual .Tumble and Auction Sale 
has still to be held in order to raise onr 
quota for the A.S.C.M., which needs more 
snd more money to carry on the great 
work it has undertaken. 
Mi s Dowrie and Mr. vVatson leaw for 
Melbonrn e during second vacation to at­
tend a genrral committee meeting of the 
J\.S.C.M. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
'l'he Soc· ety has practically completed 
the year's activitie and all that remains 
to be done is the final "winding-up" by 
thr f'ommittce . 
'l'he "Romantic Age ," a comedv in 
three acts by A. A. Miln e, was suc.cess­
fully produced in the Elite 'l'h eatre on 
JOth and Jlth -Jul v. :\f iss Barbara Nislev 
acted as 1nroducer: in tlw absence of :\I;. 
·walter Hunt, and to h er the suc:ce~s of 
th e production was largely due. 
'l'he cast r eached a Yen· high standard 
and p erform ed splendidly. 'rhe acting 
was worthy of mn ch larger anc1 iPnces. 
The cast was as follow:­
Melisande Kno\\·le. M's~ K. HasslPr. 
Jane Bag-ehot, Mi ss K. '\Vearn e. 
~frs. Knowle. Miss G. Spurgin. 
Al"ce , Miss J. Campbell. 
Gerva.<;e Mallory, 1\'Ir. G. Hardin!:!·. 
Bobb:v Coote. Mr. L. Watson. · 
Mr. JCnowlt>, Mr. D. Henderson. 
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~laster Susan, ~fr. >I. Raymond. 
T<jrn , ~Iaster ~o1'ton tltablc. 
It \Yas decided to give the net proceeds 
of the production to the \Vomen's College 
Carn1rni:..rn F'und, and we are uo-w in a 
position to say that this fund will benefit 
to a ~ma II extent. 
Tn <:m1clnding-. one is inclined to ask a 
question: \Yhy does the Dramatic Society 
nceiYC such poor attendances at its per­
formances 1 The standard reached merits 
much larger audiences. Ts it due to a Jack 
of public •pirirt among the undergrads? 
\\~p .are inclined to belicYC it is so to a 
certain extent. Is it poor adYertising- ! 
ThP Committee does its best as far a> 
limite(l means " ' ill allow, bnt there is an­
oth <> r kind of aclYert'~ing, which one could 
call personal advertising. i.e., advertising 
b>· a11 undergrads among· their friend-: . 
Tf this ,,-ere clonr enthusiastically it would 
surely mean a marked improvement. 
The incomin!! Committee will certainly 
he glad of an~r suggestions which will 
help to im1pron this most lamentable state 
of affa irs. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
S('('Ond term has 111'Yer b'cen a happy 
one for the 1\fosica l Society, and this one 
is no exception to the rule. 
O\\· ing to thl' nn111el'ons ~porting fix­
ture-' , the old problem re timr of practice 
is H er facini:r u<>. 'J'he m1eertainty of the 
hour Yery l;rohabl_,. accounted for the 
''"eak practices, which by their recur­
rP11re, .:;eemed to indicate a great lack of 
that enthusia<.;m which· has for so long· 
penaded our Society. 
1' rn1 r r the capable hands of our con­
ductor, the Bach Cantata is g-radually 
be; n!!: h;:-onght up to concert pitch. 'l'his, 
DAKIN & DAKIN. 
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with a fc\\· Old Engl ish mad ri gals. \\"ill 
constitute the greater part of the p ro­
gramme of our approaching concert. 
'l'h:s year \\'C haYe decided to help the 
Women's College l<'nnd with the proceeds 
from our concert. Th is takes place in St. 
Andrew's Hal l , Creek tltrect, on Satur­
<lay. August !:lth. A larger audience than 
usual is expected, especially of undcr­
gradua tes. 'l'h e excellence of the pro­
gramme, and the worthiness of the cause, 
&hou lct be ample inducement. 
MEN 'S CLUB. 
Since the last issue of the :Yiagazine the 
Men's Club has lost the services of it;;; 
former President , Mr. R. E. Bateman. 
whose resignation was received on hi<> 
departure for Sydney. At a special 
g·eneral meeting of the Club, held early 
in July, Mr. J. Grice, the former Vice­
Prcsident, \\"as elected to fill the Yacanc?. 
while Mr. Trout was chosen as Vice­
Presidcnt. 
Keeping up it1s reputation as the mos1 
active body in the TTniversitv, the JI.fen's 
C'lub held its annual fancy d;ess dance in 
the Men's Common Room, on Saturday. 
,July 26th. A fair number attended, al­
tho~igh many were disappointed at the 
non-appearance of the Staff in fanc_,. 
dress. IIoweYer, one worth~' undergrad. 
did his best to represent the All-Highest 
of the llniYersity even to the cb;c1111fort 
of a caninr. Ya.ried ve<;tment1-; adorned 
the gathering; some enhancing the beauty 
of the wearers, others showing that the 
inventive g·enins of the undergTacls is de­
cidrdlr on thr np-graile. Miss -- wore 
a blue silk morocain frock with Valen ­
ciennc point lace and a lrnt to match. ~fr. 
-- wore ninon over pink tulle, and car·· 
C. B. FREEMAN, L.D.Q., 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
City Chambers, 
Edward Street. 
Tel. 2844. 
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riecl a 11·hitc bouquet of asparagus bor­
drrccl with macaroni. His Excellency the 
GoYrrnor of Pinken ba and his Lady added 
to the beauty of the scene. Unfortu­
nately space does not permit of a detailed 
descrirption of the frocking, but this can 
be had on application at the office or in 
the 66th number of the ""Weekly 
\Vhisper." 
WOMEN 'S CLUB. 
Th is Year onr annual dance wa re­
YiYCd m~cl proYed a success, though it is 
regrettable that the women do not take 
more interest in their own.functions. 
We intend holding our third function 
early next term, though as yet the pro­
gramme has not been arranged. 
We regret the departure of ~ancy 
J'.fcKee, Ellen Doak and Dorothy ::\Iathe­
son, and we wish them all succes-.: in their 
new spheres of life. 
We congratulate the L.B.'l'.D.A.on the 
new utensils it has provided for the pan­
try, and hope that i.ts members are grate­
ful for such an improvement, and will act 
accordingly. 
--**-­
Sunday Morning on Mount L ofty. 
Spellbound beneath tbe cerulean dome 
Of thy cathedral, fain I worship Thee, 
Creator; let my clouds of incense be 
The veili ng mountain-mist that rolls like 
foam 
Across the b ill owing ridges tapestried 
In purple, b r own, and green. Maker, I need 
No priest bu t Nature; and I shape my 
creed 
By her necessity. Her organ voice 
Vibrates around me, and I take the birds, 
fosects, a n d trees for choir; no empty 
words 
Their heart-song needs to tell Thee they re­
joi_ce 
\\'ithin the golden warmth of thy fond eye. 
This is Thine only temple, God, where! ­
Praise thee for sun-lulled gully, crest, and 
sky. ­
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Beneath me lies the city where Thy sons, 
Within frail walls of their own making, 
sing 
Their half-meant praise; their tBmples 
never ring 
With hymn sincere as this glad note that runs 
From tree to tree about me; and they dare 
To call their handiwork-drowsy with 
prayer-
The House of God! Dost Thou dwell on.ly 
there-
Or ever there? Yet earthly-hearted men 
Presumptuous hold that Thou dost deign 
to dwell 
Where cant and "dim religious light" dispel 
All joy, arid awe the heart with gloom. 0 
when 
·wm Thy vain creatures shun the tawdry 
fane, 
To worship Thee in Thine own House again, 
..Where men first worshipped-here where 
nought is vain? 
"R." 
E. W. JONES. B.A.. 
TUTOR OF M.-\THE\1ATICS. 
UPPER MELBOURNE ST., 
Tel. 5536. SOUTH BRISBANE. 
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'Varsity Sport. 
FOOTBALL CLUB. 
'l'hc season now draws to a close, 
but the most impor tant matches, 
the Tuter- 'Varsity ones, have yet 
to be played. 'l'hese are to take 
place in Sydney during the second 
Vacation, and this year will mark 
the inauguration of a triangulal' 
conte.~t between Melbourne, Syd­
ney, and Brisbane. 
An Australian University team 
toured Xew Zealand recently. G. 
Allman and W. 
Ahern were the 
Queensland repre­
sentatives. On July 
l:)th a match was play('J 
between the combined 
'Var::;ities and the English 
team. J. Vidulich and \V. 
Dower were selected. \\' ,, 
eongTatulate these forn·. 
and sincerely hope ~\ w;­
traLan blues "·ill be al­
lottd to them. 
The Tnter-Faculty com­
petition was won b.1· 
Science. who defeated En­
gineer,•. who lrnd prc­
c'cst Ja G~·1111rnstiquc ! 
viousb· defeated Arts . Science has now 
won three t~me ..; in snccession. The Inter­
C'o lleg·e competition was won by r~eo 's. 
with King's a close second. 
A rrominent Brisbane Rugb,1· Lf'ag·up 
offiC.'.ial i'i of the opinion that the "Varsity 
arf' not worthy of rin A Renior team, and 
are not d;<ophu<ng thl' form of preYious 
seasons. He then ccmclt1clf's tlrnt thr.'· clo 
not display an:· interc'~t in the game and 
haYe no right to be in the competition. 
One cannot let this s' a tenwnt go un ­
answered. 
Of thr original thirtl'en 'elected at the 
beginning- of_ the season, 0111~' .J. L,,·nam 
has played in eYerY match, \rhilst D1wic1­
son, Yiclnlich. and :l\'fcDonp:all h1ne pla.ncl 
in most. Thus the pla:•er<; from the 
Seconds haYe been call ed upon, and haYe 
had to batt le against the older and mon' 
exprr;enced A grade iplayers . All the 
deff'ats have been rnrnll, all(l not a few of 
them might haYe been Yictories. 
Practically everyone has been in­
jured, and it iis extremel:· unfor­
tunate that this should happen 
when there are se,·en teams in a 
competition. It is almost certain 
that one will be eliminated; and it 
is to be sincerely hoped that the 
'Varsit:· will win its next two 
matelms. 
MEN 'S 
#; 
~,;· -·,o~ 
HOCKEY CLUB. 
This club, which, 
at the commencement 
of the season, made 
its blushing debut 
a cold and unsympatheti~ 
"·orld eYolYed from the weeds of 
the 2~3.X's, Callythumpians, and 
Pithecanthropi erecti , and is 
flourishing- now, even a,.;; the prick­
ly pear. 'l'his analogy is applic­
able to the hold which the club 
appears to haYe on lifo. and not 
to its increase numerically. 
'l'he knock-out round found thf' 
1T.Q.H.C. sixth of eleven teams,
La .Sante 
with four matches won, one 
drawn, and fh·e lost. and hence in 
A gTade; last. perhap'i. but 
newrthelcss in A grade. 
'l'he pennant round has commenced, 
and of thr ee rnatcbe<; pla.ver1, one has been 
won , one drawn, and one lost. (Yariety 
is the salt of life. ) 
Tn the second week of \Tac. a team "·ill 
jonrnC.'' 1o 8,wlney. to compete in Inter­
'Yari<it)- fixtures. 'l'o defray, in part, the 
expense' so incurred a dance was held 
at thf' l rniYcrsit)·. and wa<; a success 
financ:ally and, we hone, sociall:·. The 
c·ommittce C'njo~·ed themseh·es. 
Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to all 
donors of programmes, cakes and the­
littlc' eteekra<; which make a dance a 
dance . .:\Tay their slumbers neYer be dis­
turbed b~- philandering felines or other 
night prowlers. 
Further, on the sixth of August. a 
frn-a-side hockey tournament was helcl. 
'!'he honours went to Ron 1\'fundell's 
team. 
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}la~' we take this opiportuni ty of t hank­
in~ the l T.Q.W.H.C. for their support 
throughout the season, and of wishing 
them eYery success in the0ir forthcoming· 
Inter- "Yarsity fixtures? 
WOMEN 'S S.PORTS UNION. 
The activitie~ of the -women's Sports 
Fnion itself have been yery limited, but 
those of its con tituent bodies vigorous 
and remuneratiYe, especiall.'' those of the 
Hockey Club. Our hopes of a Swimming· 
Club were frustrated early in the term 
mYing to the fewness of activities offered 
and incidentally to the largeness of the 
·subscription demanded. 
1Tntil the various clubs realise that the 
making· of the club rests entirely in the 
himds of tlw committee ;q1pointed, they 
will not meet "·ith an.'· success. The 8ports 
r11ion i<.; merel.'· a g-overning body-·-not 
~rn organising one. as so many belie \·e. 
'L'he Yarion" eluhs should make their 01Yn 
activities, and if there is a lack of thes'.' 
the fault lies mainly with the committee 
-0f 1he club. not of the Sports Union. 
'l'he Tnter- 'Yar ·ity Hocke.'' will be held 
in the first week of Vacation. and the 
honour and glory of the llnion is in their 
keeping. ::\fa.'· they retain the cup instead 
of its being carried awa.'· from Brisbane 
\\·ith the visiting tca1:is. 
ATHLETIC CLUB. 
1,ooking back ;1t the resu lts of the 
Tnter- 'Varsity competitjon held in Sydney 
on }fay 27th, we admit defeat but not dis-
1!race. · \V. ~. IIarrir.;on secured third 
place in the 880 yds. in good time, and P. 
A. }facfiP made the judges think before 
being awar 'lcd third place in the 100 yds. 
Telephone Central 2772 
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Our third representative, R. :Jfonrnod. 
was unplaced. Sydney claims first place 
with a margin of one point on1· .:\Tel­
hourne, and Queensland St.cured third 
place. 
Our efforts to send a team !:-louth. not­
withstanding its small strength, turned 
the balance in our fayour of holding the 
Jnter-'Varsit.'· Athletics in Brisbane nrxt 
year, which ong·ht to promote interest in 
onr sports. 
\Ve have hopes of en tering a fe\1· ean­
fliclates in the State Championship<; in 
.\ ngust, and who knows 1he.Y ma~· not Y.et 
achieve some sncce.ss 1 
Full B lues han' been a1n1rded to l lnr­
rison and }1acfic, and arc well clcsen·ecl 
b.'· both. 
WOMEN ·s TENNIS CLUB. 
The numer ical weakness 'iO far of fl1is 
Club is most discouraging, but r~P.l1.1· not 
to be wondered at. as a tennis club with­
out a court is rather an absurcli ~.'" \ hl<~ 
suo·o·estion is that we obtain permission 
to '"'~se the \ Vomen's Coll ege court on 
certain days during the week, while an­
other is the joining of the Suburban 
'l'ennis Association. This la t-mentioned 
suggestion means that we have to procure 
the co-operation of the }fen's 'l'ennis Club. 
as a team of fo ur men and women \\·ould 
be required. UoweYer, both suggestion·' 
are being considered seriously, as some 
definite action must be taken soon. 
'l'he team sent 1-0 repr esent us in the 
Inter- 'Varsity matches again suffered 
defeat, both at the hands of the )felbournc 
and Adelaide teams. 'l'hc matches were 
played wholl.v on asphalt court." and i:1 
very cold and rainy weather, which. how­
ever, did not prevent the l\felbournites 
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from entertaining the teams in a most Adelaide ,._ Queensland. 
generous manner. Alison Hooper (capt.) 
\\'as the onl y one who managed to win a G. l rre and L . .Morris v. E. Doak and A. 
singles match. as shown in th e following Hooper, 6- ±, 2- 6, 6-3; Y. M. llihharcl 
scores:- and M. Stephenson, 6-5. 6- 2. 
::\Ielbourne Y. Queensland. 
D. DaYies and G. Coleman (Melb.) v. E . . 
Doak and A. Hooper. 3- 6, 4-6; v . M. 
Hibbard and l\L Stephen son, 6-3, 6-2. 
K. Stephenson and F. Matthews v. E. 
Doak and A. II001)er, 6- ±, 2- 6, 6-4; 
v . ".\f. Hibbard and ~f. Stephenson , 6- 2, 
6- J . 
D. D:wies Y. A. looper, 0-6, 1- 6; v. 
E. Doak, 6- -t, 6- 2. 
K. Stephenson v. A. Hooper. 6- 5. 6- 4; 
v. E. Doak, 6- 2, 6- ±. 
F. ::\Iatthe,1·s Y. }f. H ibbard, 6- 2. 6- 1 ; 
v. l\L $tephenson, 6- 1, 6- 1. 
G. Coleman v. ::\I. Hibbard. 6- 2. 6- 1: 
' ' · ::\1. Stt>phenson. 6- 1, 6- 1. 
10 rubbers to 2. 
J. rJ.'ap lin and ::\L Uoghlan Y.•\..Hooper. 
and E. Doak. :3- 6, 2-6; Y . ::\f. IT ihhard 
and 1\1. Stepht>nson , 6-4, 6-2. 
G. 1Ire Y. .A. Hooper, 3·-6, :)- 6: Y. B. 
Doak, 6- 4. 6- 4. 
h l\Iorr:.<; ,._ l\'L Hibbard, 6- 4. 6- :1. 
J. 'l'aplin " · E. Doak, 6- -t, 3- 6. 7-fi. 
lVL Coghlan Y. M. Stephenson. '.i - (1 , 
6- 1. 6- 0. 
7 rubbers to 2 (unfinished ) . 
rl'he annua l tournament is no\\· rn fnH 
swing and though the number of entrie;; 
is not large. the participants are re4upst ecl 
to play off a·s soon as possible. as la.<;t 
year somP of 1hP Pvents were not rvcn 
finalised at the end of third term. 
_. ­
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f North Queensland I 
WinterAustralia's ParadiseTourist 
Delightful Climate Enchanting Scenery 
- .'\ o more fascinating Winter Trip can be taken than ­
th:1t embracing in its iti11eran· the picture5q ue !~·astern 
,t:;fahnard o/ Quee11s/a11d where, stea111i11g i11 placi<l 
watns, one views in comfort the islan<l <lotte<l sea, 
a11d reve'.s in the exquisite beauty of the Whitsunday 
ancl H inchi 11 brnok Passages. The · Barron Falls, 
Panon Gor~e. Lakes Eacharn and Barrine, Tnllv and 
Millstream ' Palls, a nd Chillagoe Caves are i10ted 
_ throughout the Com111011wealth for their beauty. _ 
BOOKLET AND FURTHER INFORMATION OBTAINAHLE AT 
Queensland Govt. Intelligence and Tourist Bureau, 
Circ dar Quay Buildings, Queen Street, Brisbane. 
(Opposite Custom House.) 
........................................................ ................................................................................................................................................ 
·C. A. SPURGIN, 
Hairdresser and Tobacconist, 
Only Address : 288 Queen Street, Brisbane. 
Opposite G.P.0. 
The Largest and Best Equipped Hygienic Saloon in Australia . 
16 First-class Hairdressers Employed 16. 
Electrical and Hand Massage. Vapourizing. Haircutting 
Beard Trimming. Shaving, etc. 
. Large Stocks of Smokers' Requisites. Cleanliness and Personal Attention. 
Everything First- Class. Look for the name SPURGIN . 
T elephone 979 
A. McLEOD, 
BOOKSELLER, 
Elizabeth Street, 
BRISBANE. 
GAL:l\fAIIRA. Au gu st , B24. 
WOMEN 'S .HOC~EY CLUB. BOAT i.'.:LUB. 
The great event of the year for the 
Hockey Club is the Tnter- 'Varsity Hocke,\' 
-fixtures, which will be played in Brisbane 
for the first time on August '20th , :21st . 
and '22nd, on the Brisbane Cricket 
Ground. Teams from Adelaide, l\1el­
bonrne, and Sydney are expected to arrive 
in Brisbane on August 18th, and arrange­
ments are being made for their entertain­
ment. 'l'he Secretary would be glad to 
hear of people who would be willing to 
lend their cars for a motor run to Om· 
''l'ree Hill on the afternoon of August 
19th. 
Vlfc haYe at present £8:2 in hand. £2.) 
of which was realised at a dance held on 
::\fay lOth. and £42 of which was realised 
at a fete orpened by His Excellency tlH· 
Governor in the University grounds on 
.July 9th, and the balance has be-en donatecl 
by people interested in the sporting· 
-activities of the University. 
"\Ve wish to express our obligation to 
the members of the i\.fen 's Hockey Club 
and the other men for their generous help 
·given_both at the dance and the fete. 
'l'he A team, owing to the untiring 
energy of its captain, is show'ing a 
marked impr ovement, being singularly 
successful in the Association matches; so 
far only one goal has been scored against 
them, and they bid fair to retain the 
llremiership won by them last year. 
'l' he B team has been unsuccessful, luw­
ing won no matches. '!'his is to be ac­
counted for by lack of enthusiasm and 
irregular attendance at practice. 'l'hesc 
faults ought to be 1·emedied aR the nm ­
jorit,\' of this year's A team will not be 
aYailable next year, and members of the 
B team will be called upon to take th e 
place of the retir:ng- players. 
.;•··•··•··· ..···•··•··•···..···•..•··•··......................................................, 
................................................................................................. 
i 'Phone Cent. 1663. I 
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Qm'<'n Str eet, 
X<'xt Town Ha ll. 
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011 ;-;atnrday, .'.\Iay 12th, the cr e\\-, ac­
cornpan ied by .:\fr. A. C. Watson a;.; coach . 
left Brisbanr wilh the ' Tot " for ;\lel­
bourne. to make a bicl for the ha t t ri ck 
in th e Int er - 'Varsity Boat Haec. Thank;.; 
to tlw gcneron-; -,upport of the public th e 
iull amount of tlw fund for expcm;(•;, \\·a:; 
Bubscribed, and with light hearh th e 
eig·ht embarked on this. the last st at!'t.; of 
th e training. 
On arriying in ,'\fe loonrne. tlw fi r:; t 
thing that struck was the cold. Tt coll­
tinned to do so all thr l'imc we \YCre th er e. 
After, a;.; it seemed, hours' walk ill!.!'. \\·e 
arrind ;it an ideal hotel for training. as 
it \\'as on the Esplanade. facing out oyer 
Pt. Phillip. ancl. in faet, wa.<.; one of tho"c 
pla<'PS \\·hrre " eYPl',\' prospect pl ea se-; .'' 
\Yr decirlrd to mo\· e ont next cla,\-. Bu t 
we hacl not ,\·et comipleted our first day 's 
ach-Pnt11res, for ·watt~'. saying he knew a 
~: hort cnt , proceeded to lose us. th e r esult 
inYoh·ing· >t furtlwr two miles, and when 
fin a11'· \\'e arriYrd back \\·e felt like ex­
plor('rs who had been lost in th(' • ahara 
or som(• ~ueh place. 
lfot thing·s soon sctth>d clown in to tlh' 
routine of walk. ro\Y. row. walk. th oll!.dl 
tlfr.; did not i11clude thr great eYent of th t' 
daY- th(' arriYal of the uost. Bo1\· \1·a :-, an 
ea~.\- first on point of tl;c fiizr of his cor ­
r<'spond<'nce. though stroke and 2 \\·er e n o 
me11n performers. \Ve mu"t thank all snp­
portrrs for their µ-ood wishes on the cla >· 
hc•for!' and the da~· of the race. for ,,.<' 
rPcei1·rd no fP\\'Pr than 21 tt>legnnn" of 
good ll'ishcs. 
'l'hr nol'th ll'ind blo\\'inµ- across tlu· ri ,·rr 
made concl'tions for starling Yer.\· d iffi­
cult. T11-ie;e till' ere\1·s took 11p thei r 
st a Lons, hut bc>fore 1IH',\' µ-ot in to p1·opc> r 
liiw "ome of thr boa t s hacl clrift<•tl t oo 
closr tog<'1l]('r. .\t 1'lw third attPm1it th " 
boats \1·c·rc• \\'ell ' JlilC("L and a spl 1•1Hl ic1 
r;tart \\'as rffrct('rL Aclr'laide \\'Pre on th!• 
('ooclc• Tsland s:clc. the order of thl' ot hn 
crr\YS hcing Brisbane, S.Ydne~-, .'.\frlbourn e. 
and Hobart. 'l'he fiye e;n•ws wert> lll'H ' ' ic­
all.1' lrvcl for OYer 200 ~·ards. 'l'he Qnerns­
landers were rowing- well at!'ainst th e' f de. 
the lift. driYc and finish being hard and 
uniform. They were haYinµ- a g-re ~n 
59 August, 1924. GAl,MAllR..:\. 
'it1·ll!!).de lo shake off the ~\.dclaide l'id11 . 
The ~ou tb Australians were row·; 11 ..: on 
the .~ lugµ:isb side a1Hl "·ere not pro~l'rl~ · 
toµ·l'ther. On the last part of t!tr jouriw:;· 
throngh tlw eanal ::'.1<•lbourT-I<' incrl'ase<1 
tht>'r lead from Ilob11rt and Brislrn1w . 
11·hil,.;t the lattpr hegm1 to clnrn· away from 
.\cklaic1e after a strenuous half- mil~ <lu c> l. 
Oppos;(e tlw Yictoria dock tiH· (~tH'<·ns ­
lan~lt>rs scf'med to be at their top and 
"·ere looking· danµ·erous. lH•ing· on h · 
a canrn'i behind ?lfc•lbonrnc ' whil~\ 
Hobart and Adelaick \\'ere h•Ycl 'fo r third 
place oYer a h•ng·th behind. Tt was 
apparent at •t his ~tao·c· that Bvdne,· wa" 
outpaced. Adelaid; began 'to ·shake 
Hobart off and thPre werf' seYeral leng·ths 
bf'h1·een each of the boats. ,\ pproacl1 inµ: 
t lw '\l'inµ:inµ: basin Melbourne "· er e row­
ing· :H, with n earh· t\1·0 len.r ths ' lrad 11·hil~1 the Qnernshi'nders wcr; ro\\·ing· ~ 
Yig·orous 8.) in a fine effort to reduce 'the 
f?'a]l h<'i\l'een the boats. Coming· ronnd the 
lwnd to Nprncer street t·lH• :UclhonrnP 
cox\\·aiu kept well out, lraY ing snffic:ent 
rnom for all tne cre\l's to c:om e thronµ:h , 
despite the fact that Brisbane was th1~ 
onl;' crew wi1h a poss ible chance of 
winning. The Queenslanders did no t 
yield an ounce and were still creep'ng 
np and making a wonderfully fine ra l'.e. 
It was an anxiou<; time for the .i\Tc lbonrn e­
men , but the,\' kept their heads and \ \'Pre 
reta; ninµ: their form and the ~·oocl points 
of their ro\l':ng· equally wrl l. Nearing· th e 
finish tllf're was intense exeitemcn'. 
amongst the thousands of spectators on 
the whanes, and with only a lnmdrrc1 
yards to go the Brisbane stroke µ:ot up 
to 36 and made a brilliant effort. Keon ­
( 'oh en and his men responded at 36 and 
won a maµ:nificrnt race b.v half a leng·th. 
\Ve must congratulate Meibourne mo;;:t 
heartily on their magnificent win. \Yr 
also welcome Tasmania and congratulate 
them on their splendid performance in 
their maiden Inter-Varsity race. 
It was very sorrowfully that we r e­
paired to the dinner, though we had the 
consolation of having giYen the better 
THE AGE OF 
BETTER 
THINGS 
The delightful charm of a Portrait created by Pculsens 
is a feature which brings all particular folk to our 
high-class Studio. 
"Poulsens " near the Bridge has been recommended as Br'sbane's leading 
Photographic Studio for nearly 40 years. A slogan is "A Perfect Service,'' 
to which end Mr. Poulsen , person ally, takes ALL Photographs. 
We Invite You to Call and Arrange an Appointment 
--------------THE-----------­
POULSEN STUDIOS 
18 QUEEN STREET (near Bridge), BRISBAN E. 
Phone 793 Central 
.....-=............................................. 
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-crew a wonderful fight for their 1position. 
Thr next day ir Jolm Grice, the M.U.B.C. 
patron and a participant in the first Intcr­
'Varsity race four years ago, Ycry kindly 
invited all the crews up to his home a t 
Macedon, 48 miles from ~felbourne. 
.:\ext morning 8ir ]jittleton Groom en· 
tcrta ined us at Parl.i.amcn t llou;;;e for 
morning tea. .Afterwards he showed us 
over the House, and piloted us through 
the dungeons where the family treasures 
of A11stralia arc stored. Not the least in­
teresting of them was the diary of Burke, 
written up to the da~- before h e died. ·we 
must thank all the officials of the 
~f.F.B.C. for their efforts on om behalf 
in proYidinµ: training facilities arnl in en­
tertaining us. 'vVc also thank Sir l1ittlpton 
<Groom and Colonel Cameron, "·ho enfrr­
tained us at luncheon, for their kindne<.;s. 
'11 he loss of the Cnp has made us all the 
more determined to regain it npxt year. 
·11 0 this end we are cncleaYouring to bring 
our fleet up to good working· order. s0 
that we can cat<•r for those des:ri11g· 
to learn to row, and for those "·ho wan't 
to earn· on. 
\Ve are now conducting· negotiations for 
a new pontoon, a new tub and a ne,1· 
racing· eig·ht. 'fhp hrn former the Sports' 
Fnio11 are proYiclinµ:. wh ill' the latiPr has 
been ipresentecl h~- some g·e1H'J'01l!'i sup­
porters of the club. \Ve hope we shall he 
able to blood the boat with a wiu next 
year. 
'l'hinµ:s down at the sheds arc getting 
Yery busy just now. A race in the near 
future is the ·Tnter-Faculty. and it is 
followed closely b,v the Lad~- ('ox­
wains' race. 
\Ve g<ave added interest to the fnter­
College race by holding the annnal Dance 
on the night of the da,\- on which the race 
"-a<> rO\\·ecl. 
In conclnsion. 11-e rnnst gin' our sin­
cerest thank<.; to 1he C'ommercia l RO\\·ing· 
Club for the \1-ay i11 which the.\- playrd np 
to the finest traditions of rowing in 
placing enr:v facility for training for thi-> 
Tnter- 'Yarsity and for the Tntcr-C'olleµ·e 
race. in our "'aY while onr fleet wa-, in its 
present cleplet~d state. Had it not been 
for their good-will and kindness in this 
respect it is doubtful whether "-e "·onld 
haYe been able to train a crew· at all for 
the Tntcr-'Varsity race. 
INTER-COLLEGE SPORT. 
No notes were submitted! 
SPORTS UNION. 
No notes \\'erP snhmitted ! 
--**-­
Still sea at dawn may be thy lady 's eyes­
Blue flashing fire; and swirling down her 
face 
And arms her hair, aflood in every place, 
A cascade stained with night thou may'st 
devise: 
And, sightless with the eye that purifies, 
Thou may'st not see upon the world a 
trace 
Of age, but fresh and vast may seem the 
grace 
'()n everything: yet thou shalt watch disguise 
Drop from it all, till, sickening, thou shalt 
see 
That breasts are rounded only for a day, 
And fretful God has but to move His 
feet 
That summer skies may muddied over be. 
Then shalt thou know one thing to be 
complete-
The one thing surely ultimate- -decay. 
B. C. P. 
l> l<;ATH. 
Through the shuddering night you came to 
me, 
vVith your stealthy, awful tread; 
And I knew you held it no shame to be 
The torturer of my bed. 
In my slumber-teased fancy I thought I saw, 
Your demon-train and you-
A horror no vision had brought before 
To haunt me the \Yhole night through. 
And never a word you said to me, 
But only your gloating grin. 
That pierced me, until I had dread to see, 
The nakedness of my sin. 
Did you come from the Fiery Breath below, 
To taunt my cowering brain 
\Vith the guilt of my past? 0 Death , I know, 
You can come only once again. 
"R." 
Augu~t, J 924. GA ,J\TAlJRA. Gl 
Round the Colleges. 
ST. JOHN 'S . 
\Ye hcgan secnnn term wlth a11 iucrca~1· 
in Olll' nnmlwrs of ouc- Ron. 1Tnndrll. 
\\·horn wr welcome. Before long, howeYe1'. 
0m· heartstrinQ·s \Yere torn b,· the loss o l' 
the Colleµ'l.' . racontelll', P~ter l\1aefie. 
11ar~·bornngh is th(' place \\·host• loC'a l 
collettion of yarns i~ shortly to be in­
creaser!, and the wealth of whose inhabi­
tants 1·e expect -;hortly to bP decreased. 
Tlrc annual ColkgP Dance was held in 
1he Routh Hrisballe City Hall on .Juh· -1-tl t 
and \\"<IS. \\'C' hopp anci imagi11e. a ·~2Te11 1 
h u c<·css. 
Orn1 fpatnrc of the term has been the 
small 11itendancc at supper. 'l'he ohjrC'tiYP 
of sonw of the ah<entccs "·e kno,1· \n1 l!; 
that of others we can perhaps gu-e,s. Olle 
hear~ 1alk of a pool to 11·hich delinquent-; 
contribute. A large dividend was paid 
rect•11t ly. 'l'h e rxuberance of the fresher;; 
has noticeably declined. The existence of 
anotht>r pool having relation to chapel 
attc]](lnncr is perhatps the reason. 
'l'hr 'flu bacterium has bren acti\'C in 
our midst of late. Tn the last fortnight a 
moderate contingent haYe kept to thrir 
l5ecls dnring the day. One of the Collrge 
crrw has bren a yictim. \Ve are hoping· 
tha t this will not affect us to anv extent 
in the race. IIoweYer, by the tirne these 
notes appear we shall know. 
\Yr offer our congratlilations to Free. 
man. Cooper. Grice, Barlow, and Collin,; 
on gr tting· their Blues in Rowing, and 
}[acfie and Harrison in Athletics. ­
This term we Rtartecl off on a new line 
by haYing lectures clrliYerecl to ns b>' 
Yarion" members on subjects which \Yould 
br of g·eneral interest. So far the \Varden, 
ancl }frssrs. Bennett, Chamberlain. Free­
man. Coo_per, and Harrison have talked 
c.11 !'ubject.s congenial to them. 
Health Pxperts tell us that \rnlkinµ· i:-:. 
one of the best of exer cises, and generally 
coudncin1 to g·ood health. From the elate 
,J11ly 28th the health of the College shoulJ. 
im proYe considerabl,v. '1'1rns is mat1e 
rnallifest the brneficent care of DiYine 
Proyidence, \Yhich has ;;:o ordered 
thinµs in this best of all po,siblc worlds 
that apparent eYils arc conYrr1 eel into 
l'E'a I h lessings. 
---o--­
KING 'S. 
i':lt•cond term. actordinµ· to the dictum of 
tl1P great l rhat's-his-name, is a fair cow. 
Concerning which. yon \\·ill wish to know 
why, for assuredly scc'oncl term is not 
third term. Certainly not, the reason is 
that nothing ever happen-; in second term. 
'l'here is on an average one hop per week. 
rind a few football matches of variow; 
brands occur, and certain misguided' 
people persist in setting; terminal exams., 
while some misguided 1people do some 
work for them, and yet other still more 
misguided people don't; but as far as 
the writer of College ~otes is concerned, 
nothing of much importance ever occurs. 
'l'hat is why he wastes paper and ink like 
this. 
A little excitement was provided for 
seYeral members by "The Romantic Age," 
but the sound of a vibrant baritone pas­
~ionately declaiming "J\pd if .this is not 
Fairyland, then my loYe will make a 
Fairyland of it for vou, for I love vou 
l\felisandc, '' has be.en repla.ced by •th~ 
dirge, "I Ain't Nobody's Darling;," etc., 
sung by the same voice, and the midnight 
consultations of the Hon. Treas., U.Q.D.S., 
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an cl Bu-;ine:;-; ~Ianager of ditto. OYer 
.se \·erill large heaps of unused reseryc 
checks and a few small heaps of ca-.;h. 
have also ceilsed. 
'l'he l<'m1cy D r ess Ball has proYidecl its 
ann ual outlet for ingenuity. the absPncc 
of hired rig-outs being Yery praisewortln-. 
Some peo1ile ar c obYiously " 'a sting· their 
·hne at the 'Varsit.'' , and should start an 
opposition to Pike's or Roth"·ell's. \Ve 
nofr \\'ith pl easure the .<;ucce 's of one re­
presrnting a certain l<':W.8.(' .K13.A.D.C'.­
JJ.F.L ..i\.. in obtaining th e ne<'essary 
Cillllnr. 
\Vr offor our congTiltulatiom; to St. 
l1eo ·,., on winning the Tntcr-Colleg·e Foot­
ba ll. 'l'he forthcom ing Boat Race 1n·o,·icl cs 
exercise for seYeral lusty youths. but its 
proximit.'' docs not seem to incluee the 
miljority of the crew to nwncl i1;.; "·icked 
"·~1ys and stay home occasional ly. Some 
people seem to need a terrific amount of 
nursing, whether they haYe 'fin or not. 
·we h ear that Frank Dunstan is g·oing 
to take the second step Yer.'· shortl:·. llc 
lrns all our good wishes in his Ye11tnre. 
ST. LEO 'S. 
ln spite of laments from local 'Patriarchs 
c;hont the "good old days," the nld home 
still exists as a striking proof of the prac­
ticability of Commnnism. ~othin g mo­
nwntous has occnrr Pd th is t1'rm cxcr·pt 
that <Ill occasional fanatic pread1cs the 
gm;pel of "·ork, and that t,:· lc has Jo-.,t 
fonr-stone a\'Oinlupois and fif1.\· pt.>r t't.>nt . 
of his o1d hilarit\· :-i11ce "Bel\"' Clt c1rlto11 
was defeat ed at tl1c 01,nnp:l'. g·ame,;. 
The annual l 'olleµ-p ''.-\ t Il orne'' 'ms a 
µ- r eat sncce:-;s. thanks larg<'ly to -0w· t•ner­
getic hut 1wssimistic Prcsiclvnt . 'l'h t" YOnnu· 
impre>;sionahl e " deb,,. " 0f th e instttnt io;1 
l\'l'rl' highl.'' tlPli!.d1ted ffith t he iwrfonn­
an<·P. bnt ,,.,. 11rnlers1<111<l ihPre \Ya.-; a 
fra cas n ext n10n1illg· \1·lwn ·' L t>n '' and 
··•··•··•··••••••e••••·•··•··•··••..•••••••·•··•··•··•··•..•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•"·•··•··•··•·••-e..e................................................... ............... ........ 
THE LIBRARY OF 
STANDARD LIVES. 
The "Library of Standard Lives," we 
think, is the best and cheapest venture fl.t 
popularisin g standard biographies that h1s 
yet been attempted . 
Well printed on good quality paper , wHh 
frontispiece portrait and title-page on art 
paper. Each biography contains about 38-l 
pages, with a specially compiled appendix, 
chronology, notes, and full index. 
TITLES NOW AVAILABLE: 
F. de Bourienne-NAPOLEON. 
Robert Southey-NELSON. 
Agnes Strickland-QUEEN ELIZABETH. 
Madame Campan-MARIE ANTOINETTE. 
P. W. Sergeant-EMPRESS JOSEPHINE . 
P. W. Sergeant-CLEOPATRA. 
W. H. Maxwell-WELLINGTON. 
Thomas Carlyle- OLIVER CROMWELL. 
P. Cunningham-NELL GWYNN'. 
T itles arriving shortly:­
,John 'Vesley, I~ady Hamilton, l\Iadamc de 
Sta el, Samuel Johnson, l\Iadame Du Barry, 
George 'Vashingt011, Queen Victoria, l\Iary 
Queen of Scots. 
Price only 2/ 6 per volume, or 2/9 post free 
THE STORY OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. 
This fin e set, profuse ly illustrated reads 
like a mode rn Arabian Nights. A n~w and 
comprehensive library covering the scientific 
wonde rs of earth and sea a nd the limitl ess 
heaven s. 
Complete, 10 volumes, bound in cloth 
2559 pages, 472 illustrations. ' 
Price only 25/ -, postage 1/ 9. 
Contents of the volumes: 
Vol. ! -Charting the Universe. 
Vol. 2-Exploring the Atom. 
Vol. 3-Analysing the Man. 
Vol. 4-Conjuring with Plants. 
Vol. 5-Juggling with Animal Life. 
Vol. 6.-'Nonderworking by Machinei·v. 
Vol. 7-Bettering the Race. · 
Vol. 8-Supe r Engines of War. 
Vol. 9-Radio Mastery of the Ether. 
Vol. 10-Man and the Magic of Medicine. 
......................................................................................-•..•..". 
Barker's Bookstore,
I Albert St., Brisbane. 
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'· Fni11k · · discoYcrNl the ~amc brand of 
pO\nkr on each other's coat slcen'. 
In Football \H~ haYc again succeeded i11 
l':inning· the lnter-Collcg·e Premiership , all 
1hr<'P ~alHCS hcinµ· C<;mparatiYely rnild 
and 11i-iin1eresting. ''Bi ll" Ahern re­
turned from the i\cw Zealand tour. witli 
an l'xtensiYe reprrtoire of snapp.1· stories. 
1hr mmal "this is a fact" being attacherl 
10 l'aeh: anfl eYen if he contradicted him­
self oc«a'iional lY. the tout ensemble is a 
credit u ltis ;vdl-lrnown powers as a 
raconteur. Comrade'> Dower and Vidulich 
wen· included in the Combined llniYt'r'<i­
tie~· Team which playerl the Englishmen 
in ~.nine~·. \Vas it really indispoo;ition 
that preY•'nlecl tltr English fire-cater, 
Hallaµ·her. t11k;ng part in the game. 'l'wo 
of the ·'.John Hulls.,-Jim sulliY<lll and 
\Vally Sfooney--carne along one niµ·M for 
a friendl~· game of billiards, but our 
;\orthern champion. strenuousl.1· aidr·d 
hY Dame Fortu111•, snecr'e<lNI in 11·inni11g· 
a;1otlwr 1ht for "\ nstra lia. , 
.\11 interesting Tennis Tournament is 
h1 progTess just now. Our rnthu'liast..; 
per;wlically irircl thrir loins, annex oth,,1· 
1wopll'·., racq11ct;. and make for the srrne 
of ho.,tilities. lt i.rne~ \\.'ii hout -;a.\·ing 1lrn1 
the barracking is far more stimulatin!.! 
than thr play. 
1t is freel~- rumom·Pd that a promi1wnt 
Toowoomba-ite i:-; to ban' a spPcial 'ph01w 
in,;talled in his room. ..c\ sugge•tion th11t 
hr marn· YOnni.?; and become dornc<;ticaterl 
ha-> bre1~ i~ndely rejected. Thr other deni­
zen of the Downs still pushes his ye]oci­
1;ede along GcorgP Street. to the exaspera­
tion 0£ motorists and the admiration of 
,;1111(lry flapprrs and small boys. 
Barnum was right, but cxcessiYely 
morlP't: and Leo'~ has contributed ih 
qnota to the Centenary Celebrations. 
~t'Yeral 1ittle systems lrnYe had their clay. 
thong·h most of our wiseacres are now 
com·inrecl that thP !eg·l'nd "Get Tiich 
Quil'k .. P.pplie..; to the proprietor, not to 
tlw !.!·cneral public. 
Thr Debating Society is ~till hale an1l 
hrarh·. under the Prc>.idencY of our con­
tron'~'sialist, ,Jack Vidulich.· Tt has been 
sng·g·ested, inter <'l=a. that women arc the 
infer.or sex, that early marriage is a 
0 nare and a delusion, that jazz should be 
included among the theolo~ical Yirtues, 
and that the people in the 'l'rades Hall 
who abolished Capital Punishment did so 
from an interested motiYe. 
,Jack and Beirnie st ill conduct a weekly 
r"rnmin a tion of Lizzie 's intimate secrrt,;, 
qn ite ft numhrr of ~pare parts haying 
been co Hected as a result of their labour. 
One of thesr day:,; onr prayers will be· 
answered, and this ml'chanical phcnomP­
11011 will disappear skyward, nnwept, un ­
honourcd, but crrtai nly not unsung. 
·w e understand that there wi ll bf' 
Exam-;. in >Joyrmbcr. To those most 
\·itall.I' concerned, all we can sav i.,; this: 
rf yon are a Collectivist, pray. for the 
T{eYoln.~ion : if you are an optimist, hope...­
~o r a ftn• or an earthquake; if you are 
.Jus t ~11 ordii:iary Prof.-fearinft' student, 
then m thP rnterYah of la rlm1;;c· and 
l 'amour, try a littl e work. This "Jlution 
of thr difficnlt.1· is oe('asionall~- snec ssfnl . 
---0-- ­
EMMANUEL 'S. 
\Vith the approach of 8econd Yac., 
College bears the air of makinf): the most 
of life while it lasts-that is, all but the 
crew, who conscicntiouslY retire to their 
beds at 9.30 (?) · 
The eYent of the term in College was 
the "At Home," when all and sundry 
rested awhile from their labours to help 
to deck the place in its gala attire. The­
finishing touch was added on the nio·ht of 
the eigh1centh, with maidens and n~en in 
their finest arra~· gail.I' tripping in the 
Ifall. Owing to the indiscretion of one 
member in leaYing· h;s door open ''a 
typical stuclrnt 's ~·oom'' was one of the 
displays of the evcn;ng, much to his dis­
may. 
It is some time since the tennis court 
has echoed to the laughter of the fair­
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sex, but at least one merry par ty has b( en 
held. }fa~· there bl' many more. 
Tn football we ,,·ere able, for the first 
time . to t urn out a team. Tn the match 
a).!«1i nst St . l~l'o \; ire were against a com­
bination fa r too strong for us, but in the 
o·arne 11·ith King-\ we were able to make 
t he garne i11fr{·esting to the end. l1n­
fol't unately, 're were unable to raise a 
team against l'::lt. J ohn's. 
Vve congratulate the crew, especially 
the Principal, on ihcir Reeoml 111 thP Tn ­
trr-College Boat Race. 
Although Len and C'ol are not in resi­
dence, they are by 110 means los1" to us. for 
they both turn up r egularly For their 
game of tenni:>. and Col pedal:> the piano 
in the orchestral pradicc which follows . 
•Tan is once again with us, ~fter a shori 
-v isit to Sydney. Honn has now boldl.v 
placed his foo t into the world, and is 
teaching at the BriRbane Gramma1· Nrhool. 
------;:-~~:~-~~~~:;~~;-~:;,-~~~----Ill 
functions you require Printing • · 
..of a High Degree. .. 
•' 
' 
C. J. WALKER 
•' 
• of 129 GEORGE STREET
' 
• 
' 
' ('PHONE 2805) 
•' 
' 
, I 
•• Is in a position to supply your 
wants, having all the facilities 
necessary for the attainment of 
:: desirable results. 
INVITATION CARDS. MENUS. 
PROGRAMMES, and all Classe!; of 
Printing executed with neatness and 
despatch. 
Our ~ew Zealand friend has departed 
from our midst , but still la~·s pipes an(1 
builds sewers for the city. 
After d inner there is th e nsual diYi-;ion 
to the bil liard table and the piano. while 
occasional bridge J>arti e:-; fill up odd 
moments. 
'l'he Debating Society is still aliYe. and 
more debates haYc been held this term. 
'l'hPre is still much room for improYemen"!: 
in our orators. and it will perhap.;; do 
many of us good to hea r the In ter - 'Yar-;ity 
debates in the Yac. 
'l'o one and all we 11·i,.;}1 a pleasant 
Vacation, and hope each and P ·ery one 
will return refreshed and rrfHly for ·thl' 
joys of third term. 
·0--­
WO!VlEN 'S COLLEGE. 
'l'he joys of second term are almo<;t on~r 
and we are settling down to hard labour. 
The eYent of the season was our United 
Womcn 's Club and Collei:.i:e Dance held to 
raise fund;;; for the \Yoni c·n ·.,,: C'olleµ:e 
appeal. It was a great w ccess, both so­
cially ar..d financially. The funds han 
thereby been increased £37/ 8/-. The 
Sweet Stall was an asset during the enn­
i11g, helping· to s1nll the funds , and keep­
rng many out of miRchief. \Ve desire also 
to thank all who gaYr donations. thm 
making our expenses a minimum. 
Early in term we 'played our annual 
Jnter-Hcuse 'l'ennis match. Congrats to 
" Oskarholme. " The trophy has yet to 
arrive. and we hope it will take Jhe forrnLECTURE BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS, I of an "old arm-chair" to help us throughFOUNTAIN PENS, and all lines of GENERAL & OFFICE STATION· • ihe weary days of third term. The C'hal­
ERY at most reasonable prices. !1 lenge and Return Hockey matches of 
--~-;;;-~-------~~--~- ---_....- ;;;:~----u;.,.;~ --~-:;;:---~;;; ~I• College v. The Rest both had negatiYe rr­E--~-~ ~~~;;;---~ ~-~,;o;i; ..-~--~-;;;-~ ~~---~---
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~ult.~ for us . IIowcyer, \\'C haYc some fresh 
players here this year who, "·ith a lit1l1' 
more experience. will help ns to gain the 
laurels soon----wc hope. 
·we have to report hrn new aniYals at 
'oll ge thi.s term. Doris Skyring from the 
Nor1.h, who has come to complete her 
M:atric, and the monster Webster Diction­
ary. Both ha\' •' come to us 11s a blt>ssing 
;md a joy. 
\Vc wiRh to thank "i\ii:ss Arundel for her 
g,'nProns donatioll to the Social Club. A 
few gratis call in to see us occasionally. 
Jei>sie Smart anJ El.sie Sanda)· were here 
last Wt'ek. <llld fsahel Brown \•isih•rl C'ol­
legc dnrinµ: her last Yacation. \\' c a1rnit 
ll'ith µ; lee t he arriYal of little Jean. ll'ho 
is about to take the f.atal step and then 
retires to Maryborough to keen house. 
Poor ,J ea11 ! 
Lest ,\'OU forget! Onr new llhone rntm­
ber i-.; :~846-casil~· rcmemlwrcd by an 
ingeniom; rrrnark from one of us. '' 'rhree 
Eight (enough) Four ~ix." 'r he Common 
Room is now a scene of r(•wlry by night. 
as merry maidens laugh loud a waiting· 
thrir turn. Tt i-; supposed to work: anto­
maticall.r, but .!.!·ors so far for Ont' only. 
Thi<> at 6 o'c lock every evening. \Vhat 
mysteriomi band p:nicles it! 
----**-­
1 try to write a vilanelle: Lean closer, my sweet love, and let my a:·m 
I promised you one day, you know; More gently press tbee. 
I mid I'd do it. Christabel. Vilhatever hap, to thee shall conw uo lrnrm, 
\.Vhilst I caress thee. 
Just 11 ow I don't feel very well, 
Thy radiant golden curls , thin <e f;>' ies of bln e , But still I promised you, and so 
Do haunt me ever.I try to write a vilanelle. 
Thy noble soul, thy heart for·3V•~r !rue . 
Forget thee! Never!Third verse! I think I'll have a spell. 
(Excuse the slang). But yet-heigh-ho! 
vnrnt, thou wilt go? Some other swain p;oesI said I'd <lo it, Christabel. by, 
His flannels whiterThis form of verse is worse'n hell! Than mine are. Go 1 I know the rea&on why­(I think that last word is de trop). My pocket's lighter.I try to write a vilanelle. 
So now, till I have time to reimburse 
At other things I just excel, I'll watch that blighter,
But this is not quite comme ii faut; And see him empty out his well-filled purse,
I said I'd do it, Christabel. Just to delight her. 
I just don't care a muscatel, Then once again to pleasure's realm return, 
If all this isn't apropos. Fresh romance wooing; 
I try to write a vilanelle; And once again my you.thful love shall burn, 
I said I'd do it, Christabel. To my undoing. 
N. E. R. -"LEMLARA." 
1il. 
B.OOKS and ST AT I 0 N E R Y. 
We specialise in BIBLES, THEOLOGICAL LITERATUR E and 
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our stock; shelves and tables are arranged lo facilitate personal selection 
al your comfortable leisure. ' 
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FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS, &c. 
QUEENSLAND BOOK DEPOT, Epworth House, 
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Book R eviews. 
''Difficulties.'' h.'· Ne~·mour Hicks, is 
''an attempt to help'· those of ambiguous 
ages. 'l'hesc ages would seem to vary 
Cilm·.idcrably. 'l'hc younger are told re­
freshing·ly that "'l1 he word syphilis to 
yon is, no doubt, only the name of an ail­
men1 which some friend of a friend of 
:ronrs had ........ '· while the elder ar•: 
~varned · 'don't ever agree to the procur­
illg of abortion.'' The subjects range 
widrly. from "Leaving Home," "Sport." 
and "Gambling.'' to " .'.\farrfrtge " and 
''Blackmail.·' 
Th is hook i;; c<'rtain l.v an advance on 
the n1'nctl " \\That a Young 1\fan Ought to 
Kn0w" type. Tt is written almost breezily. 
with oeeasiona l flashes of humour; thP 
writer does not often hesitate to name 
thing,; plainly. 
'l'hc most timid could not he,;itate to 
hand it io the most impresi;;ionable youth, 
though rl1e Christian might smile to read 
"\Vlwn ~-ou go to lwd a_1 night, say 
''Thank You'' to Him. It doesn't takr 
long." It might be termed orthodox advice 
to volrng men on being careful. It puts 
for~1·arc1 nothing new, bnt reiterates the 
timc-1Psted warnings ve17 readably. One 
wonld not be likely to make mistakes by 
doing as the wr iter suggests, though it is 
amu-;ing to read. "Tf, again, you are ac­
coPted late at nig·ht in the street by a male 
deg·encrate. walk straight on and without 
comment; but if he becomes persistent 
and follow<> .vou, hit him anyhow, with 
anything·. anywhere, and leave him on the 
pavement, hoping s~ncerely that he will 
die." A few minutes' perusal of Have­
lock Ellis 011 this point might prow of 
a>:sistance to the author. 
.'.\fr. Hicks .says many things with which 
no 011 c can hn t agree ; there are somr 
thing·-; on which two opinions arc hardly 
po~~ible. But his ultra-orthodoxy is not 
always ~o acceptable to either rPason or 
scnti;11en+. He becomes merel:v laughablr 
wh<'n he dramaticall:v pronounce.<; upon 
Frrr S11ecch. "Any man who uses the 
power of free speech to undermine thP 
Cont"titution should either be hanged on 
the nearest tree or put away for life." 
Xor 'i,; this the most foolish of sn<:h utter­
ances. 
On the whole. though, the hook is ac­
ceptable. Apart from remarks such as 
the ahove, perhaps the only objection to 
thi.<: very cheerful Yolumc is that it does 
not tell the aYeragc Australian ~-outh 
much that he docs not alread~r know. 
(Our copy from Angus and Robertson. 
Ltd., Sydney.) 
C. H. H. 
• • • 
The second number of Vol. II. of "The 
Australasian ,Journal of Pwcholog·y anrl 
Philosophy" offers to its r~aden; '~n ex­
cellent a.~ ortment of philosophical 
meats. r'anging from a justification of 
philoi;;oph~' by Professor M. Scott .Fletrlwr, 
to an execllen1 section devoted to 
researches made bv Professor .J. P. 
Lowson in the real~ of nerYou,; break­
down. and by 1\'fiss Firth, B.A., and Mis 
Char]p<; of the Sydney Ps:n:hologieal 
Laboraton· on the relation of Mental 
Deficiency. to Delinquency. An articl!' 011 
some "Problems of Spiritual Existence," 
by Professor \Y. R. Bo~'ce Gibson will 
doub1-lcss be welcomed by many, although 
it certai11lv shakes one's confidence in the· 
writrr wh..en onr is assured that Sciencr 
"a sumes that nothing can move itself. 
bnt that all moYements are dPtermined by 
pressnre from without and the 
truth is borne in upon the reason 
that the beliaYiour of each part can be 
wholly understood in terms of the pres­
sure and influence upon it of the ~mr­
ronnding· parts, and that 11pon this in­
sig·h t all succe'lsfnl exploration depends.'' 
Science surely assumes no such thing; 
and the science of Psychology. at least . 
nrnst take more into consideration than 
1he "pres>:1ire and influence of <;urronnd­
ing parts" (i .e., the cnYironment) on th<' 
hrr1'--mi]1(1 comnlrx to be studied. Other 
~rt;c lei:; on "The Relation of Renrr'l<;ion 
ti> Mental DeYelopment," and the caree1· 
of Dr. John Adams a-; an ednrationist. 
tog-ethe;:- '7ith man~- helpful reYiews and 
not;ce'l of books make np what is on tht> 
whole an extremely interesting and stim­
ulating· rpublication. And were it not for 
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ihe irritating practice of inserting· philo­ misquoting authors by selecting part.~ of 
sophical tit-bits as "notes hy the way," their works, and snppressing the context. 
the reader could appreciate it "·ithont a (Our copy is from the Australasian Asso­break. ...:\s it is, one is continually b(·i11g ciation of Psychology and Philosophy.)jarrerl b~· the primary school rnethoi! of A . J.B.
--**___ 
:\ LA JJAXSEUSE. .\l.K\fOHY'S SCHA P-BOOK. 
0 thou exquisite dancer of the Blues, The rapturous hours I've spent, my sweet, 
Chicago or the Fox-Trnt; with thee, 
You cl0 not dance as if your black suede shoes Although too few, adorn the treasured 
\\'ere lined with something similar to lead; hook 
You do not dance as if you tried instead Of memory with gay cameos; I seeA Plymouth Rock's trot. 
Them flash on every leaf I turn; I look 
.i'Jo~ when we hear the gurgling trombones For nothing there except love's relics. \Vhy. 
vieing \Vhen parted from thee by a tale of miles, 
\Vith moaning saxophonic, Do mere hours seem like convict's years; 
nu sounds as if the pianist were trying yet fty 
To call the police,ancl somethiqg bites the Like seconds in eternity, when smiles 
flute, From thy glad eyes light mine? But why. 
\Ve dance in graceful curves- an involute, when back 
Perhaps a conic. I turn, do moments when I drained lo,·e's 
cup 
And how we dance! Ah! me, your ste11s are Nigh fill each page; and in si;nall corners 
thrilling, pack 
M:y heart becomes quite rae:v. ·whole months when my love-thirsty heart 
But let me say right now, there'll he some drank up 
killing, The patience all my good sense counselled'? 
If any man to dance with you should try, Tell 
And in the morning they will write, "Requi- Me, Gladys; for you read such mysteries well. 
Escat in pace." N. E. R. "R.'' 
---**-­
FANS. 
Pea<'ock feathers iridescent for an Egypt's 
queen, 
Threaded through with yellow gold and shot 
with blue and green. 
Its fringe has brushed the breasts of power 
and lightly touched her throat; 
But that was 'ere Rome's bugle shrilled all 
Egypt with its note. 
Grandmama keeps in a box 
A little ivory fan, 
That tells of times when all the frocks 
Were made to keep off man. 
A fan that's yellowed all with age; 
The ribbon's yellow, too-
But that is grandmama's own page, 
And not for me or you. 
Trot! trot! trot! trot! Geisha girls are 
dancing, 
Shuffling here and there. 
Over gaudy paper fans jet-black eyes are 
glancing; 
Sailor-man, beware! 
Nod! nod! nod! nod! midnight eyes are 
peeping, 
Over paper fan. 
Somewhere down below the line another girl 
is sleeping, 
Take care, sailor-man. N. E. R. 
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Letters to the Editor. 
A PROTEST. 
( '11 0 the Editor.) 
8ir,- There is a revolting rumour afloat 
that makes me shudder, not for m?sclf, 
nor for my sons, nor yet for my sons' 
1::1011s, but for those who ma.\· come after 
them; the rnmour of a dread event that 
is to come and \Yill surely make our lunen 
of ~ti1dious bliss resound \Yith the jin ,)f 
a city's high\Yay. And when it does come, 
the undergraduates of our world-famed 
seat of wi~dom and lrarning- will no 
long·rr lH• ahlr to concentrate their unsrl­
fish att<•ntion~ upo11 the overwhelming 
and crushing of the plutocracy "·hich 
holds in it-; t l1rall thr wealth and happi­
ness of tlw t>adh; and the hope of thr 
equality of 111a11kiJH.l 1yll l. he foreYer losL 
That this cl1·plorahl(' condition of onr 
undergraduatP;.; will lw matrrialiscd is a'; 
certain as that the fertility of the subsoil 
cannot he l"t\'iponsihlr !"or the sparse 1:rop 
that Nature· lrns brong·ht forth upoll the 
rrust of our 11ohle RPgistrar. 
'l'hr a1dul <'YC'nt which is already 
ra~ti11µ: iis 'ihaclo,1· befon·-the dread 
cata,,fropht> to ll'hich r rrfer- is the build­
ing of a briclµ:e acro-;s ! hr riYer from the 
lower encl of George ~trcet. Think of it. 
sir! How could anvoiw lurve the audac­
ity to sngg·est rnch ~' preposterous thing ? 
Yrt onr of our reverc!lcl ( 'itv Fathers has 
sugg<".;terl it-and througl~ the official 
organ of tlw Yery plutocrats to whom w<> 
as m1d<'l'µ:rnc1uatcs and communists ar8 
opposed. 
And when that bridg·e is building-and 
after it is completed-the sanctuary of our 
beloved Reg·istrar 's room will be Yiolatecl 
by such an ulproar as never before dis­
turbed the meditations of a great man. 
Auel what. I ask you. what of the slum­
bers of our ::\fost Awful Serutte? Are they 
not to be respected? Sha11 this striving 
city's clamour be permitted to pass before 
the yerv doors of the chamber (hallowed 
shrine!) in which deliberates the govern­
ing body (our own Senate. sir!) to whose 
wi>·dom and foresight we owe all our 
innumerable privileges? 
)Jot. dear sir, that I would insinuate 
that this calamity could e''entuate at any 
period within the approaching decade of 
generations: hut it will most surely come 
to pass many ceons before the home of 
Qneensland's intellectual wealth (1 mean, 
sir, our own University of Queensland) 
shall be transferred to that park which 
bears the official cognomen Yictoria. but 
which could, without detracting one "·hit 
from that truth which our professorial 
staff and our fellow undergraduates have 
dedicated their lives to disgover and 
defend, receiYC the appellation _Eyesoria. 
·we haYe, .i\fr. Editor, heard much of 
lat e about the 1po1ver of the Press: you. 
sir, belong to that. omnipotent confedera­
tion! One question in conclusion I beg 
to he iwrmitted to pnt before• you: ·will 
you allow \Valter to return from the· 
British Empire Exhibition and rlisroYer 
that the Editor of "Galmahra .. haf- not 
lifted hi.-; voice in protest against thi>' 
thing which is an abominatim1. an m1par­
donable indignity ( ~·rs. ;,ir. a most 
damnable in,ult) to the erc•am of the 
intellecttrnlitv nf onr fair Ntatr (I rnran 
onr~wh·rs. si;) '- J <im. etc .. 
"R." 
---o--­
A SUGGESTION. 
(To the Editor.) 
Sir,-Having- watched the progress or 
otherwi"r of '' Galmahra ·' for the la<;t 
J J years. T regret to say that it is rapid1~­
deteriorating-. Tt needs something- to clrag­
it out of the rut into which it has fallen. 
Stephen Leacock. in one of hi noYels. 
suggests tlie inclusion of a "Children's 
Column" in an American 'Varsity 1\1aga­
zine. Why not cater for the Fairer Sex 
by comm~ncing a "Women's Column." 
As is always the case it would start some­
thing like this: 
SOCIAL SNAPS. 
On Monday last Prof. -- entertained a 
few guests at a -- lecture. Among those 
present was Miss - --, who was gowned 
in navy serge. She carried a lecture book 
and fountain pen to match. Misses -- and 
--- were also present, but as they arrived 
late the reporters were too interested in th~ 
lecture to note their costumes. 
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The Gardens Kiosk was prettily decorated 
with flowers last ·wednesclay, when Messrs. 
X and Y were hosts at morning tea parties. 
The guests, who were gowned, etc., etc. 
)fan~' articles of this kind could . bl' 
obtained. especially if the Magazine staff 
appointed reporters m the different 
>:ections. 
Thrn there wonld be the ineYitahlc 
Rrcipe Column. All members invitrcl to 
senrl contribntions. 
This 'Veek's Special. How to Make a 
Date Roll.-Choo~e a nice fat date and chase 
it clown a hill. This makes a elate roll very 
effectively. 
'l'n makr thi.s section a little lono·rr vo11 
ronld perhaps start a beauty com1~etit.ion. 
a~ the feminine mind hungers for thing-:' 
of that sort. 
Entry Fee £1 / 1 / -. Prize: A Free Copy of 
" Galmahra" (for Union members only). 
The ~ection should end with some usr­
fnl domestic hint. This issnc's is:­
If vour husband-or next best thing- is 
unabl e to go to a dance , as he has lost his 
~tucl. sneak a 2 g:r. wt. from the Physics Lab. 
This makes a splendid substitute. 
·with a few other itemc:; of like interest 
to women. T t11ink :vou conld persnade a 
few of Your women readers to 1-ake nn 
iJ.terrst in "Galmahra" and thns increasr 
its salr.- Yours, etc., 
"MERE MAN." 
-·--o--­
(To thr Editor.) 
Sir.-A» a ronshrnt rontrihutor to "Gal­
mahra '<:" "\V.P.B.. I am assumin~· ~11r 
1·ight to lrwl some small trnism<: at th:it 
importnnt i1art of a ver:v " ' ort}1>· ionrnal: 
for which niece of f!To~s imnrrtinrn<'P. 
intolerablP to thP Prlito1·i:il i!i~rnitY. i-h's 
rn1stlr will rlonhtless fnllm\• n1v othrr 
,·apouriM>·s into the "\V.P.B. afore111<'n­
tinned. Dnt whv worn- 7 I snni•1o~P thn 
rrlitors are w·"nilf'rinl"!·. h1· nO\\•. wln· T 
persist. but with Bvr"n (wh{)Qp W"rrls will 
not, I honr . g·jyp the staff nip·htm'"r" l;kn 
1ho>;r of sonw othrr ecprnllv insirmifir~nt 
h"ri!<:) : ­
"I ask i11 turn,-Why clo vou nlay at cards? 
'Vhy drink? Why read? To make some 
hour less dreary. 
It occupies me to turn back regards 
On wlrn t I've seen or pondered, sad or 
cheery; 
Ancl what I write I <>aRt upon the Rt ream. 
To swim or sink- I have had at least my 
dream." 
Besides T haYe no "\V.B.P. of my o\\"n. 1-;o 
as a fina11cial member of 1lw [Tnivcrsil,· 
Union, 1 nsc ''Galmahra's.'' ~o now. vo~l 
editors- · 
"Read or read not, what I am now assaying 
To show ye what ye are in every way." 
B?ron assrrts ''that ~-r arr dog-s,'' bnt, 
no. T don't ag-ree \\-ith him so far as that. 
for which little conce;;:sion pNhaps ~ron '11 
rra cl forther. 
"Qnicquicl ag·unt homines . conlcl 
sene as the tag· on the .s11b-Ltle did the 
nnclerg-ra<lnates realise that t·he mag·. can 
scrYr as a vehicle for thrir thon!.tht'i. of 
whatcycr kini!s .. , >row "qnicq11id 0 <:w1111t ,. 
qnitr a nnrnber of " hornines" g-oe~ into 
the \V.P.B.- lrnt there it is below: "pro­
,·idPd th(' literarv form he snitabl('." 8;i 
that's it. i8 it? ·Now in the la.;;t Octohrr 
"Galmahra" ap1wars the following- critic­
iflm of a stor_,. T srnt in : "Tt i'i t lH' hest 
of the lot sent in (i.r .. of m~· own effort><: 
[ am bewailing· m_,. O\Yn sorrows) . hnt jt 
misses b~· a short pick-lrnnrllr. '' 'l'hat 
story was a serions effort on mv nart: 
whether it was irnblishrd 01· not was 
immaterial. lrnt T wanfrrl to know wh::il 
was wrong- w~th it. \\·hetlwr it wa-.; worth 
my while to rnakr further attemnts at 
;;:hort-story writing·s. The crjticism showril. 
that the 'niter therrof had stnclieil thr 
"\V.P.B. of the "Fh·dnev Bnlletin." but 
nnfortunately for ~e h~ failed to specif~· 
of just what asnrct of the effort the nick­
h:inille ronsisted. Of the rest thr oninir)l1 
of the ed'tors was plainlv rxm·pssNl, anrl 
rYen T quite agreed with thrm. 
In this issue thr W.P.B. is heaclrd 
""\Vh~' "\Vr 1Iaven't Pnhlisllf'rl 'l'hcm." 
Very g·ood, but why not l iw nn to it~ 
"ScJ1ool Magazines" inst misses~ Thanks. 
A.•J.R.. T haven't noticed it in the indf'x 
myself, but you don't tell me whv at all 
"TJo,\·pyer. we appreciate your snirit ancl 
hope for more contributions in thr fn ­
hire." Your cheery optimism and ~'our 
touching· faith in that slnirit of minr is 
Yery imnressive. Perhans I shall arlont 
a new scntcheon. the "Bolshevik Ram­
nant" or the "Bleeding Heart of :i T10ve 
Rick Swain." either of which sho11lrl he a 
frPP r~<-<: into all the pag-e<; of "Ga1 ­
mabr;:i . " Now. having set un 1nv own 
littlP howl. I'll expre<;s some opin'ons on 
the general mode of criticism. 
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"When will undergrads realise that it 
is as difficult for them to write convincing 
short stories as it is for a capitalist to 
enter into the kingdom of Heaven?'' 
Never! for which be truly thankful. ·when 
will editors, or sub-editors, realise that 
everything must have a beginning " T'i 
"Galmahra" to be the stronghold of the 
graduate and the experienced journalist 
or an undergrads' mag. ? How consistent 
is this with the editorial policy? Ts it 
that the story is banned as a literar.'­
form ? 
" 'Martha' would probably be much 
more appreciated if Lawson had not 
handled a similar theme in '-While the 
Billy Boils.' " As you say, it probably 
would; otherwise ''the less Lawson he!'' 
Perhaps it was impertinence on Virgil's 
part to write an epic when a man named 
Homer had got in first ? 1 don't say 
"1\fartha" should have been published. 
Not only is that for you to sa,v, hnt I 
couldn't possibly say, never having seen 
it. However, to poor little me :vour 
criticism seems very unsatisfactor~'· J\ 
schoolbov editor recently condemned 
some A0ustralian slang '~erses on the 
ground that C. J. Dennis had the mono­
poly of that djction ! T iput it down to 
:;;choolboy swelled head, but in "Gal­
mahra' ' --! 
Enough ! 1 am g-rateful if ~-o n haw 
read so far as this.-J am. etc., 
"J.D " 
---o--­
('l'o the Editor. ) 
Sir.-ln so far as T belieYe with 
~ietzschc that " it is inhuman to bless 
wlirn one is being- cursed.. , T feel that T 
mnst at least make some attempt h 
defrncl mvsclf ao·aim;t the ( in mv opinion) 
.;;ome11·hat nnju~t accusations "that haYc 
been hurled aga inst rne b.'· '' .T.D. ., in this 
i<;sne of "Galmahra.'' T have neither the 
inclination nor the space to repl~- in full. 
bnt T sincerel.v deprecate the attitud-· 
taken up by your correspondent. . Xoi 
only has he failNI to m1rlerstanc1 rn.'- po>,!­
tion in this matter, but the boyish treble 
in which suGh innuendoes as "Bolshevik 
Rampa;nt" and "Bleeding Hearlt of a 
Love Sick Swain'' are voiced proclaim'i 
but too clearly the childish spirit in which 
he approaches the whole question. 
Let me point · out first that J am not 
responsible for the vV.P.B. criticisms of 
last year's magazines, and that perhap~ 
it would haYe been much fairer to the 
per.<;on who was responsible either to haYl' 
objected in one of last year's mag-azines, 
or failing that to haYe inteniewed him 
privately this year. Secondly, in view or 
the fact that much of the magazine ha-; 
to be devoted to the usual literary efforts 
(not necessarily by graduates and experi­
enced journalists ) it is scarcely :possible to 
turn the \V.P.B. in such a correspondence 
school of journalism as '' J.D. '' suggests. 
Contributors are usually e:xipected to 
have learned some-thing of the art of 
writing in the primary and secondary 
schools, or failing that, at the University 
it elf. 
Furthermore, my objection to "Mar­
tha" was not only that its theme had been 
handled bv Iiawson in " -While the Billv 
0Boils"; b1~t that the two were so similar 
that (all unconscionsl~r I have no doubt) 
the author of "Martha" had in manv 
cases followed Lawson';; very thougl{t 
and arrangement of ideas. \Yere the 
''Aeneid'' a lesser imitation of thr 
"Iliad," perhaps Virgil also would not 
be thought of as the g-reat l)Oet he is. 
In conclusion, let me once again express 
my sorro\\- that "J.D.'s" attitudr should 
be taken up by a member of this rniver­
si t~-. 1 cannot but _hope that he will ulti­
mately take up H1C position of the poet 
Byron (\\·hom hr quotes 1;0 fen·ently) 
about his o\\·n criticism. Referring· to 
"English Bards." Byron wrote: "Th l' 
greater part of this satire l most sincercl~­
''"ish had never been written-not onl~- on 
account of the injustice of much of thP 
critical and some of the 1personal part of 
- but the tone and temper are such as 1 
cannot approve."-T am. etc .. 
ARTHUR J. BENNETT. 
--**-­
• • • • 
• • • • • 
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Personalia. 
~Iiss Eva Knott is married to l\1r. K Phyllis Fullarton is teaching at Gympie 
Dehm, and is livillg on the Mount l\1organ High School, while Lucy l\1ilfull instructs 
lin e, where he teaches. the youth at Mt. Morgan High.
. 
Lilian Galford is teaching at Kingaroy Esme Reid has migrated to 'l'ownsvillc, 
High School, in place of Mrs. Behm (nre where in the State High School she fol­
::\Iiss E. Knott.) Jo,rn the same high calling. 
Dot Matheson is at Church of Englanrl T,rs ,Jacobs i,,; a hou>;e master at Thorn­
Grammar, \Varwick. borou;rh School. Charters Towers. 
- - **-­
" In Maiden Meditation, Fancy-ful. " 
"Your little Yvonne loves you, pretty thing, 
Though on ly inches long and fractions 
high, 
She feasts her eyes upon your brown, burnt 
skin, 
And having feasted, gazes with a sigh 
' ~ Upon the havoc she has wrought on you , 
With tender fingers, gleaming teeth and 
eyes. 
Alas! that you should thus be pierced through 
And yet not know that you cause all these 
sighs. 
" Your very goodness fills me with a longing 
To take you up and press you to my lips­
Your sweet caresses on my mouth fast 
thronging-
To touch you with my nerveless finger­
tips. 
"I know thou ' rt warm, else I could never 
love thee; 
I see it in your dull , yet chilly, glow. 
Chilly it is, for you don't love me , 
How much I want thee, none but me can 
know. 
"Alas! that though I love, I cannot have thee! 
Myself says 'Yes'; my inner-self says 'No!' 
'Twere vain to take one who does not requite 
me; 
You'd only cause me great pain here below. 
Envoi. 
"No mighty flood can quench my burning 
passion, 
My yearning for you is beyond control; 
I love you still-tho' in a distant fashion­
! wish that I could eat you, Sausage Roll." 
"KOKO." 
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Ex .... 
Third Issue. 
Tn last issue it was mentioned that thr 
third pnhlication of "Galmahra" was to 
appeai· earlier in last term than nsual. 
By this means the Magazine year and 
1 he Union ~·ear were to be brought to a 
rlose together. Jn order to bring this 
ahont all copy wi ll need to be in the 
hands of the Committee by about tlw 
second week of term. Once more we ask 
tlw variow: secretaries to be up to tinw 
with their notes, and so prevent a delay 
that iR irksome to printer and Rtaff ::!like. 
Also may we beg intending subscribers 
to 1preparr their copy during the vacation. 
otherwise a much smaller issue will b,· 
the result. \Ve thank the contributors 
to thiR "Galmnhra" who appended their 
own ai;; weH aR pen nameR to their copy. 
* 
Notoriety. 
The May issue gave rise to !'iOme slight 
interest among a few who objected to 
crrtain portiorn; of it. Tt mav have served 
to bring the ~fa~·azine before the notice 
nf those who hnil not hearil nf it. hut this 
is no1 pcrlrnns altogethrr n matter for 
1·ejoiri11!2'. Let us nrnkr "nalmnhra" 
lmow11 , h~· al l mrans. hnt wr haYr othrr 
Cathedra. 
1
means, should we care to utili,c:;e them. 
1 he undergraduates themselves arr th ~ 
best adYertisers of the ~1agazine the~· 
prodnce. 'fhere need never be a fear of 
copies' not being sold if they hut carrel 
to make it known among their circle. 
\Ve should then no longer see pilrs of 
Mni:rnzincs collecting clnst in the lockers. 
* * * 
Acknowledgiment. 
\Ve take this opportunity of tcnder:n!!: 
thanks to the Tourist Bureau for thr lon11 
of the blocks used in "Coral Reef Prob­
lems,'' one of the articles in thi iRsue. 
* * 
Exchanges. 
The following publications have bern 
received: 
"The Melburnian." 
Girls' Grammar School Magazine (IpswiC'h). 
Otago High School Magazine. 
Melbourne University Magazine. 
"Hermes." 
University College Hospital Magazine 
(London). 
"Southportonian." 
"Waitakian." 
"A.M.S.S." (Adelaide). 
St. Peter's College Magazine (Adelairle). 
Scots College Reporter (Claremont, ·w.A.) 
"Condaminian" (Warwick). 
--**--­
Ronde I. 
If Jove were true, and sweet, and we 
Coulrl live for age 'neath skies of blue; 
Ah! what a glorious thing 'twould be, 
If love werr true. 
But llli8ts creep dense across the sea; 
The radiant sky is hid from view. 
And now my love has gone from me . 
Ah, love! my life is agony. 
Some other swain thy grace doth woo. 
Thy lowliPst Rerf I fain would be, 
If love were true. 
-"LEMLARA ,·· 
fAnne Hathaway,
! Crnr. George & Charlotte Streets. ~ } 
LUNCHES. DINNERS. 
HOME-MADE SCONES. 
APPLE TART AND CREAM. 

